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C. P. S. Montlaurier, In Birkenhead Dock, Suffers $250,000 DamageDELEGATIONS
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PART IN PUIIS

Sir W. Petersen
*- ~~ r

Arrives at N. Y. SADLY GUTTEDConsideration of $125,- 
Bond Guarantee 

Promised
0(H)

i
Third Class Furnishing* 

Are Completely 
Destroyed

yyBW YORK, April IS.—Sir Wm.
Petersen, General director of 

the Thompson Steamship Company 
and the London American Marine 
Trading Company, whose vessels 
would be subsidised by the Cana
dian Government under a scheme 
to lower ocean freight rates from 
Canadian ports to the Old Country, 
which is now under consideration 
in Ottawa, arrived today on the 
Olympic enroule to the Dominion 
capital. He refused to discuss the 
details of his negotiations with the 
Canadian Government

TOBIQUE MATTER
pARIS, April 15.—Louis Barthou, 

former Premier of France, she 
times a Cabinet Minister, Presi
dent of the Reparations Commis
sions, senator and member of the 
French Academy, walked slowly 
down the Faubourg St Honore. 
With never a look toward the 
presidential mansion where often 
he has been called by the Presi
dents of France, M. Barthou el
bowed his Way through the crowds 
of Spectators that packed the 
sidewalks in front of the palace. 
None in the crowd recognised 
Barthou. After lunch, Luis Angel 
Firpo wanted to see the scene in 
the vicinity of the Elysee Palace. 
No sooner- had the Argentine 
fighter come into sight than shouts 
arose on all sides, “There is Firpo, 
vive Firpo.” Such is fame.

Dam Bill Laid Over For Week 
At Request of Saint John 

Members
iti CAUSE UNKNOWN

Coalition Is Suggested 
As Settlement Of 

Crisis

Dense Smoke And Sheet» of 
Flames Prevent Fight

ing of Blaze

By D. LEO DOLAN 
Staff correspondent of The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, April 15.—Two 
delegations representing supporters and 
opponents of the project to erect pork 
packing plant and abattoir in the City 
of Saint John appeared before the Pro
vincial Government at

END IS NOT YET -LIVERPOOL, April 15.—Fire broke 
oût at seven o’clock this morning or 
the Canadian Pacific steamer Mont
laurier, which has just completed re
pairs at a dock 'at Birkenhead, acrosi 
the Mersey. By noon the whole fore
part of the vessel was reported to be 
destroyed with the fire still not undo 
control, dense clouds of smoke hamper 
ing the fire fighters- 

The Montlaurier was due to resumf 
her trans-Atlantic sailings the cominj 
week-end.

noon today. Painleve-Hemot Administration 
Not Expected to Last More 

' Than Few Weeks
TAKE EARLY STEPS 
TO PREVENT FIRES

The promoters of the new company 
which k behind the abattoir project 
had a large delegation lined up in 
favor of the scheme and meat packing 
interests in Saint John were represent
ed by counsel, who opposed the request 

Government guarantee Sends 
to the extetat of

id .IIat#

pARIS, April 15.—Ex-Premier 
Paul Palnleve today definitely 

agreed to form a cabinet in suc
cession to the Herr lot ministry.

Included In the delegation supporting LOCAL INTERESTS would allow tomber, to take Sped», to The Tlmes-Star.
the scheme were Commissioners R. W. |y 1IP1IT f AMD* MV office under a Palnleve ministry. FREDERICTON, April 15.— The
Wigmore and W. L. Harding of Saint If| NEW COMPANY COALITION LIKELY. £Ct *at the ™ seaso" in “ut.hern8 - _. J..,*. «.>.» New Brunswick is several weeks ear-
Farmers "afid Dairymen’s Association, “ . PAR?®’ ApnI 18—A Painleve-Her- Uer than usuai was emphasised today

I W H. Atkinson of Fredericton Jet, Mr. end Mrs. Stem, of Sami riot cabinet appears to be the most by actio» taken by the Department of fillfT/mi IIJM in M/.
former president of Farmers’ and JL • Organization at Mke,y solutiwi of the ministerial crisis Land and Mines when patrols were VIHIII I I I Ml IV If 11
Dairymens Association. A. E. Trite» JOhn » Wlgramzation at ^ mornlng ordered to go on duty the first of next UlTIUUULlllU IJ D1U
of Salisbury, president of Maritime Blackville. Predictions are freely made that a week °» theJ railway Unes letiing nn/in. P|| SlAn si n. . . . . . rROffliM FOR N. S.
X c. DalzeU of Simonds.TTx. Km*. Schaffer Limited Is Incorporated tiMate ^remT financial policies at fis climax ester, drew attention tptifce fact that Attorney General Charges Pro-
Federal representative of live stock 0vcr and acquire the business now con- guch a ministry cAn hope for only a it was April 25 last year before the hibiÉionîstg in Ranks of Law- s
branch of the Department of Agrlcul- ductsfl io the vlUage Blackville by few weeks of life. fire was reported, whereas this
turc, J. D. McKenna, M. L. A, W. 1- Schaffer and to en cue in a It I» understood that a hint has bfen
Fenton, G. C. P. McIntyre and Cs.pt. Iumber|ng and mlllln^bfislness. conveyed to M. Painleve that while It
P. M. Starley. , The capital stock is $99,000 and head U well enough to have Socialist sup-

The Government keard the de g 0<Rce at Blackville. Those incorporated Port> Socialist dictation must end. In
tion and promised the usual consider ^ Mo3es Schaffer, Mrs. Bertha circles close to M. Palnleve, it is said
ation. Q., T Schaffer and Miss Bernetta Frieda that besides M. Herrlot, there would

TOBIQUE DAM BILL. Schaffer- all of Blackville, Adolph L. be only a small representation from
At the request of the members from stern and Mrs. Janie Stern of Saint the outgoing cabinet in The new com

th, City and county of Saint John, the John. bination and that the Senate will be
hill o-ivine the Fraser Companies, Ltd., The partnership existing heretofore given a bigger share of government
the rie ht to construct a dam on the between Reginald Thibodeau and J. R posts with a view to gaining a better
Tobique River was stood over for a Gaudet at Legeres Corner has been dis- footing for the Cabinet in the Upper
week when the corporations commit- solved by mutual consent. House,
tee convened this morning. Rev, Jean Robichaud of Bathurst

c L. Dougherty, solicitor for the Roman Catholic has been registered to
Fraser Companies assured the coin- solemnize marriages in the province of 
mlttee that the dam would not be New Brunswick, 
higher than six feet and said 
that the plans would be submitted to 
the department of lands and mines be
fore the work was proceeded with.

The Saint John members pointed out 
that those Interested In the salmon 
fishing industry are anetious to have 
this industry safeguarded and asked 
that no definite action be taken by the, 
committee for at least a week.

OFFICIAL REPORT.

Big C. P. 8. liner Montlaurier, which suffered $260,000 damage this morning while tied up at the Blrk- 
head dock, where repairs,-necessitated by a recent mishap in the Atlantic, were about completed. The Mount- 
laurler wee due to sail for Canada during the coming week-end.

N. B. Patrols Ordered to go on 
Duty Next Week on Rail

way Lines.
that the
of the new company 
$125,000. i' 2É$250,000 LIQUOR TAKEN FROM 

BRITISH VESSEL OFF U. S. COAST
PLATES WHITE HOTmany support IT.

From the decks of the steamer Inca 
at a neighboring dock, thq firemei 
poured great streams of water on tin- 
white hot plates of the burning liner 
but they made littlp Impression. The 
cabins and gangways were choked witl 
debris, while smoke and gas filled pa» 
sages are preventing the entry of mei 
with fire fighting apparatus.

The cause of the fire, which started 
in the third class accommodations, i 
not known.

J

'

ADMITS CRIME AS 
HE GOES TO DEATH

Mystery Surounds Seizure 
Yesterday of 3,700 Cases 

of Assorted Drinks.
MR. .the third ciu 

^ SMMiurier hat
completely destroyed, and the fir 

was spreading below decks. It was es 
timated that the damage would read 
nearly $250,000. One fireman was over 
come by gas fumes from the blaze.

ByC Ian Pre»«.
NEW YORK, April 15.— Unde 

Sam’s rum chasing forces yesterday 
added $250,000 to the value of recent 
liquor seizures with the capture of the 
two-masted British auxiliary schooner 
Madeline Adams. 20 miles off the 
coast.

There was some mystery about the 1 man.” 
capture of the craft, which had in her With these words, Fritz Haarmann, 
hold -8,700 cases of assorted liquors, Hanover butcher, convicted of the 
including champagnes, in addition to murder of 26 men and boys, stepped 
100 barrels of alcohol on her decks. to the guillotine early this morning,

Captain W. E. V. Jacobs, command- and a moment later his head was sev- 
ant of the New York division of the ered. He was pale and nervous, but 
coast guard, declared that the schooner made the same dramatic gesture of 
was taken “20 miles off Fire Island.’’ bravado which he maintained during 
But the fact that the coast guard cut- his sensational trial, 
ter Seminole spent 12 hours in the chase 
lent color to reports that the pursuit 
took the speedy government boat from 
150 to 200 miles out to sea, and that a 
number of shots were laid across the 
fugitive’s bows before the capture.

German Butcher Pays Penalty been 
For Murder of 26 Men 

and Boys.breakers.year the first fire had occurred, on 
April 6, one of the earliest dates In 
history.

i -,

HALIFAX, April 16.—There has 
been no proven leakage from the 
houses of liquor export firms in Nova 
Scotia, and the public have been prone 
to confuse liquor export houses with 
bonded warehouses, Hon. W. J. O’
Hearn, Attorney General of Nova 
Scotia, said last evening in tabling the 
annual report of the inspector in charge 
under the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act.

!■ HANOVER, Germany, April 15.— 
“I am guilty, gentlemen, but hard 
though it may be, I want to die a

NEW YORK CHURCH 
IS PREY TO FLAME

ware-CANADA CONCLUDES 
; PACT WITH SPAIN

Half Million Dollars Damage 
Suffered as Holy Trinity is 

Burned.
Goods Must Come Through 

Canadian Ports to Get Pref
erence Tariff. -MCIVIL SERVANTS ARE 

ANXIOUS ABOUT PAY
Mr. O’Hearn defended the govern

ment’s activities in the war against 
illicit liquor and pointed oqt that the 
greatest evil of all was the smuggling 
of liquor into Nova Scotia by organ
izations who numbered among their 
members some of the “most ardent 
prohibitionists Nova Scotia can pro
duce.’”

NEW YORK, April 15 — Hoi] 
Trinity Protestant Episcopal church 
at Lenox avenue and 122nd street, wai 
totally destroyed by fire within ai 
hour this morning, at an estimate! 
damage of a half 1 million dollars 
Flames roaring to a heighth of 201 
feet brought down the heavy slab 
roof soon after the blaze was dtecov 
ered. The heat of the flames was si 
intense that clothing of persons Iff 
feet distant, was scorched. The origil 
of the fire has not been ascertained.

/Prisoner Affected
Haarmann listened in silence as the 

prosecuting attorney briefly repeated 
the sentence. Only as the curtain be
fore the guillotine was withdrawn, 
did the realization of death seem to 
dawn upon him, and for an instant he 
appeared to be paralyzed.

But as the death bell sounded he 
pulled himself together and in a few 
unemotional words acknowledged him
self guilty, adding that he felt sorry 
for his actions.

MADRID, April 15—Following up 
the temporary trade agreement be
tween Canada and Spain, which was 
signed a few days ago, the negotiations 
were fully concluded here yesterday.

The conclusion of the agreement af
fords the first instance of a Canadian 
trade commissioner (W.
Clarke) negotiating with a foreign 
government. The Dominion represen
tative was assisted throughout by Sir 
Horace Rumbold, the British Ambas
sador at Madrid.

PROBE BABY’S DEATH
Elimination of Bonus Causes 

Speculation as to New Rate 
Recommended.

Tells of Bribe.Body Found in Outhouse of 
School Building in Ingonish, 

Nova Scotia.

Captain Jacobs said that two of the 
schooner’s crew had sought to bribe 
the crew of a government’s rum chaser 
to take 500 cases of whiskey aboard 
last Saturday. The government men 
piled the contraband on the boat’s 
decks, only to discharge the cargo at 
the U. S. barge office and place the 
two men under arrest.

It was then that Captain Jacobs 
said he broadcast orders to all his 
chasers to “Get the Madeline Adams, 
if you have to chase, lier to the British 
limit.” He characterized the boat as a 
“flagrant violator of the Anglo-Amer
ican treaty.”

McLeod

KING’S ENCAENIA 
DATES ANNOUNCED

OTTAWA, Ont., April 15.—The 
SYDNEY, ‘ N. S., April 15.—N. A. ' proposed reclassification of the civil 

Macmillan, K. C., of North Sydney, service, submitted to the government 
will at once conduct an enquiry into 
the mysterious death of an infant boy 
whose body was found in an outhouse 
behind a school building, at North In
gonish, a few days ago. Medical ex
amination led to the belief that the 
child had been in th$ outhouse about 
48 hours, and had lived for at least 
four hours after birth.

TO UNITE GERMANYCOMMITTEE ROOMS, House of 
Assembly, Frede#cton, April 15— 
The corporations Committee met this 
morning and considered the bill to in
corporate the Nepisiguit Railway Com
pany, which was agreed to.

The committee considered also the 
bill to authorize the Board of School 
Trustees of Campbellton to -issue de
bentures and decided not to report the
^'xhe committee also considered the 
bill to authorize Fraser Companies Lim
ited to construct a daqi on the Tobique 

The bill was stood over for

Terms of Pact. ■ ■>
By the terms of the agreement Spain 

gets the benefits of the Canadian in
termediate tariff, only when her goods 
are shipped direct to a Canadian port.

Spanish goods cannot be shipped via 
New York or other United States ports 
into the Dominion without losing the 
benefit.

Spanish goods, however, can be ship
ped via Great Britain to Canada. The 
agreement comes into force on April 30.

WED AT CAPITALby the Civil Service Commission some 
time ago, is still finder consideration. 
This is the statement of Premier Mac
kenzie King.

Today is pay day in the inside civil 
service and government employes in re
ceipt of less than $2,280 a year are 
somewhat anxious to know whether or 
not they are to receive the full amount 
of salary plus the amount heretofore 
paid to them as a cost of living bonus.

The bonus has been done away with, 
but the Impression was that the new 
scale submitted by the Civil Service 
Commission to the government would 
provide for increasing salaries of those 
formerly receiving the bonus so that 
they would lose little of nothing by 
the withdrawal of the bonus.

Beginning to be on May 
Degree For Professor of 

Bishop’s College.
Hindenburg Says Foreign Polk] 

Was to Safeguard Country’s 
Interests.

Harry G. Cloves and Miss Jose
phine Foster, of Mauger- 

ville Married.Encaenia week at the University of 
King’s College, Halifax, will be held 
this year, beginning May 4. It is ex
pected that many graduates of the 
university will be present at the cere
monies. The procedlngs will open with 
the annual dinner of the Haliburton 
Society. On Tuesday, May 5, the an
nual dinner to the graduating class 
will be given by the president of the 
university, Rev. A. H. Moore, M. A., 
and the encaenia ball will take place 
on Wednesday evening.

The annual service at which Arch
deacon WJlite of Summerside, P. E. I-, 
will be tlie preacher, is to be held on 
Thursday. On the afternon of that 
day the annual convocation for the 
conferring of degrees will be • held in 
St. Paul’s Hall, Halifax.
Rocks borough Smith, dean of divinity 
of Bishop’s College, Lennoxvilie, will 
receive the degree of D. D., and other 
degrees will be conferred. —

On Thursday evening the students 
of the university will present one of 
Booth Taftlngton’s plays in the Ma
jestic Theatre.

HANOVER, Germany, April 14.— 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, presi
dential candidate of the Empire bloc 
told his advisers yesterday that he in
tended to try to bring the north ant 
south of Germany more closely to- 

ville, were married this morning at j Sether if elected. He said jiis foreigr 
Christ Church parish purch. The offi- Pol«T was properly to estimate condi- 
dating clergyman was Rev. A. F. j tions and to safeguard German In- 
Bate, rector. The bride was given in ! lerests. 
marriage by John C. McFadgen, of 
Fredericton. The register was signed by 
Charles T. Clowes and Mr. McFadgen.
The bride was dressed in a blue travel
ing suit and carried a bouquet of roses.
The bride and groom left by C. P. R. 
at 10.15 on their honeymoon.

LEAVES FOR HOME FIRE ENDANGERS 
TOWN OF OXFORD

FREDERICTON, April 16.—Harry 
Gilbert Clowes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles T- Clowes, and Miss Josephine 
Martha Foster, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George M. Foster, all of Mauger-

APPEALS DECISIONRiver, 
fnether consideration. Balfour Sails From Alexandria 

After Stirring Visit to 
Palestine.

MUNICIPALITIES.
Council For Chapgnan Believes 

He Will Not Hang on 
Date Set.

The Municipalities Committee met 
and a bill to authorize the Town of 
Campbellton to grant an annuity to 
S. H. Lingley was referred to private 
consideration.

The committee considered also the 
bill to authorize the town of Camp
bell ton to issue debentures. After some 
discussion the bill was referred to pri
vate consideration.

A bill relating to non resident assess
ment in the town of Campbellton was 
referred to private consideration.

A Campbellton bill to amend the 
municipalities act in respect to the 
Parish of Addington and the town of 
Campbellton and a County of Resti- 
gouche bill with similar title were re
ferred to private consideration.

A bill to provide for head-tax on 
working in Restigouche but 

resident there was referred to pri-

One Building Destroyed and 
Church Damaged—Loss 

$10,000 to $15,000.ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, April 15.— 
The Earl of Balfour embarked on his 
way home to England, having arrived 
here from Syria, where his presence in 
Damascus, last week, resulted in violent 
demonstrations by the Arab population 
which disapproved of his work in aid
ing the establishment of a Jewish Na
tional Home in Palestine.

DECLARES LIVING 
WAGE IMPOSSIBLE

HARTFORD, Conn., April 16.— 
Gerald Chanman will not hang on June 
25, according to Nathan O. Freedman, 
the sentenced man’s counsel. Freed
man, who yesterday filed reasons for 
his appeal from the jury decision which 
resulted in the sentencing of Chapman 
to death for the murder of Patrolman 
Skelly of New Britain, does not believe 
that the court will have time to act on 
the appeal until next October.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
OXFORD, N. S., April 15.—Fire 

which totally destroyed the grocery 
and meat market of George Hills, and 
which endangered the entire business 
section of the town, broke out at two 
o’clock this morning. It was then a 
matter of a few minutes before the 
entire building of George Hills was 
razed. Large sparks were falling and 
some of them ignited the roof of the 
Nazarene church, 
away.
was afire. The fire had made its way 
inside of the church, but the flames 
were soon got under control. The 
damage of the Hills’ structure and 
Nazarene church is estimated between 
$10,000 and $15,000. Mr. Hills’ build
ing was partially covered.

S\ NUt’SIS—Pressure is low 
over the St. Lawrence Valley and 
high over the Northwest States 
and western provinces. The weath
er has been showery from On
tario eastward, and fair and cool 
in the west.

FORECASTS:

Professor
Directors of Besco 

Consider N. S. StrikeBermondsey M. P. Says £4 a 
Week For Miners Means 
£30,000,000 Annual Loss.

To Extend Long
Distance Service MONTREAL, April 15.—A meet

ing of the board of directors of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation was 
being held here today, at which it was 
presumed that the present negotiations 
taking place in Halifax towards a set
tlement of the tie-up in the coal mines 
of Nova Scotia would be discussed. 
No announcement was available. 
President Roy Wolvin may leave for 
Halifax to participate in negotiations.

Fair and Coot.LIBERALS ELECT about 500 yards 
In a short time the whole roofEDMONTON, Alta., April 15.—It 

will not be long before Alberta people 
will be to phone communication with 
New York, San Francisco, and other 

in the United States. Within

LONDON, April 15.—A notable fea
ture of the Independent Labor Party’s 
convention at Gioficester was a frank 
admission by Dr. A. Salter, M. P. for 
West Bermondsey, that payment of liv
ing wage was impossible in many in
dustries. He cited as an example that 
minimum wage of £4 a week for miners 
would involve yearly loss of from £30,- 
000,000 to £40,000,000.

MARITIME—Fresh to strong 
southwest winds, with showers. 
Thursday, westerly winds, fair and 
cool.COUP D’ETAT FAILSpersons 

non
vate consideration. Association in New Nova Scotia 

Constituency Choose Officers 
at Meeting.

points
the next three months connection will 
be established between the Alberta 
Government phone system and the 
Transcontinental phone system in the

NEW ENGLAND ShowersHYDRO BILL. this evening, followed by generally 
fair and cooler tonight and tomor- 

Fresh to strong west and 
northwest winds, diminishing by 
Thursday.

Colombian President Returns to 
Capital in Time to Frustrate 

Uprising.

The committee took a bill to au
thorise Xhe City of Saint John to sup
ply electric current in Lancaster and 
Si monde.

James Russell was heard in support 
of the bill, saying that the people of 
Lancaster were strongly in favor of 
using hydro current although the 
cillors had entered into a contract with 
the New Brunswick Power Company 

light the streets.
T Thomas O’Leary also was heard in 
Support of the bill, stating that the 
people were anxious to have the cur- 
rent and had presented largely signed
PCC^imdUor O’Brien arid Councillor 
Campbell opposed the bill which stands 
for further consideration

row.
*

U. S. SYDNEY, N. S„ April 15—Dr. A. S. 
Kendall, ex-M. P. and John N. Mac- 
leod, both of Sydney, were elected hon
orary president and president respec
tively of the Liberal Association for the 
newly formed constituency of Cape 
Breton Centre, at a meeting here lqgt 
night.

Can't Have Husband at Same 
Time as Career, Declares Bori

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, April 15.—Canadian Paddler, on Last Lap, 

Hopes to Reach Rome April 25
BOGOTA, Colombia, April 15.—A 

coup d’etat was frustrated Sunday, 
when a group of army officials who 
planned to take possession of the pal
ace and the government were arrested 
and thrown into prison.

The conspirators pfirposed to take 
advantage of the absence of President 
Nel Ospina on a visit to departments 
of the Republic, but he suddenly re
turned Sunday and the arrest of sev
eral army officials and young officers 
followed.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
coun-

Victoria .... 48 
Calgary .... 22 
Edmonton .. 20

60 46
50 20

United Press.
NEW YORK, April 15.—One can

not have a career and a husband at 
the same time, for matrimony and art 
do not mix, according to Lucrezia Bori, 
noted Metropolitan opera singer. Mme. 
Bori denied that she contemplated go

ing to the altar with Eddie Johnson, 
Canadian tenor who has taken up much 
of the divas time lately.

“When you are not married, the pub
lic thinks you are wonderful; but when 
yofi arc married,”—she shrugged her 
shoulders—“you are just married.”

40 20
STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW Y'ORK, April 16.—Sterling 
exchange steady. Great Britain 478*4; 
France 518% ; Italy 409%; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollar 1-16 of one per 
cent, discount.

Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 40 
Halifax .... 38 
New York . 58

30 60 28dian paddler was in the best of spirits. 
He said his canoe, which carries about 
120 pounds of baggage, Is holding up 
well. Smythe set out last August from 
Noya Scotia to paddle to Rome, ex^ 
cept the trip across the Atlantic.

GENOA, April 15.—Hoping to reach 
Rome on April 25, one day before the 
time 'limit expires for winning a wager 
on paddling his canoe from England to 
Rome, George H. Ç. Smythe, Canadian 
canoeist, left here yesterday. The Cana-

41 68 88
48 48 44

42 36
48 36
54 62
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Ilf R M'C IIRHY Mike Honored CARLETON C.W.V.A. 
’ WithNo. ITag PLANS A GOOD TIME

Wants Show-Down Real Bargains
For Country or City Homes,JES FOR FACTS 3 GREAT SINGERSSESS1HFRF

Grand Lodge, Black Chester 
and L. O. B. A. 

Assemble

u
Will Celebrate Birthday of As

sociation Tonight—Wires of 
Congratulations Sent.

■pHE dog licenses for 1925 are 
now being Issued by the 

Mayor’s clerk, and already 
than a dozen applications have 
been received. This year No. 1 tag 
will be worn by “Mike,” the hero 
dog owned by S. B. Lordly. This 
had been applied for and was 
awarded to another party, but 
they, on learning that “Mike” 
wanted ft, gave way in his favor.

Our Special Window Display Will Interest You.

Odd Dinner Sets, 40 pieces, $7.50. 80 pieces, $13.00.

Also a short line of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Flat Dishes, Pitchers. 
Oatmeals and Fruit Saucers. At Special Prices to dear.

more_V;: :

The Carleton Branch of the G. W. 
V. A. will go over the top tonight. 
Wfiile its plans are not as elaborate 
as ' those of the senior branch in the 
city, yet * good time is assured its 
members and their ex-service friends.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, K.C., and Col
onel W. H. Harrison, K.C., will be 
the speakers. A sing song will follow 
and zero hour has been set for 10 
o’clock when the first wave will go 
over under the command of President 
James Gilbert Hart. A trench 
will be served by the ration party un
der the command of William Mayo, 
assisted by W. A. Macaulay, Frank 
A. Scott and C. M. Belyea.

I»
Calls For Frank Under

standing In Wage 
Dispute

ASKS SHOW-DOWN

The Big Night of Music; 
Good Seats Remain; 

Concert at Nine

>«
sill O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KIH6 ST.m

tm
:V;:: i

ZION MISSION BAND 
GIVE PROGRAMME

The management of the big Ro- 
tarian Concert will guarantee accom
modation to ail y-ho present them
selves at the box office this evening.

Tonight’s concert is expected to be 
the biggest social and musical event 
of many years, and none can afford to 
miss what* will not be duplicated, par
ticularly at the price, for a long time. 
Remember seats are at all prices, 50c. 
to $1.50, with boxes at $2; also that 
the opportunity should not be lost to 
any, even if they were compelled to 
stand, which, however, will not be nec
essary.

MEETINGS IN TWO
SECTIONS OF CITY

!

tv:-.
\ Believes Coal Companies Should 

File Annual Statements 
With Province

:menu

Black Chapter Officers for 
Ensuing Year Are 

Announced.

I

Entertainment Well Attended 
and is Greatly Enjoyed— 

Workers Given Thanks.
hon. r. b. McCurdy 

Former Federal Minister of Public 
Works, who puts settlement of N. S. 
mine dispute up to Nova Scotia Gov
ernment.

Wires Ottawa.By Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, April 15—Hon. F. B.

McCurdy, a former Minister of Public
Works in the Federal government, in . ... . ,
a published interview in which he deals An entertainment given last evening 
with the wage dispute in the Nova in Zion chiirch by the members of the 
Scotia coal fields, declares that since mission band was well attended and 

I neither party to the dispute is willing thoroughly enjoyed by all. Miss Blanche 
to acknowledge any fault or responsi- - ... . . .. ,l billty, It therefore appears that the Joncs had char«re of the Program and 
local government should call a “show drilled the children for the entertaln- 
down.” ment. A vote of thanks was extended

ASKS FOR FACTS to Miss Jones and Mrs. C. T. Jones
/ “The public, including the miners,1 for their servîtes. Rev. Walter small 
should be given the facts ” he stated. acted as chairman for the evening.
“If no just grievances exist, the miners 8
will not be led in unjust demands and Good Programme,
turmoil. If there are too many mines Following is the programme—Chorus 
or too many miners, or insufficient M. , "" -, , _ . .markets, or if there Is gross misman- Ea*t" BeB?’ Mission Bandi SmPture 
agement, as alleged, or a combination reading, Mission Band; recitation, A 
of these difficulties, why not uncover Little Child on Easter Day, William 
the facts and as efficiently as ppssible Small; recitation, If I Were a Bell, 
solve the problem. Let us face our Ralph Fudge; quartette, Jesus Loves 
troubles,” continued Mr. McCurdy. Me, McMillans and Smalls ; recitation, 
“Frank understanding will promote Holy Easter Day, John Small; récita- 
confidence and settlement.” tlon, We Can If We Try, Clayton

Mr. McCurdy expressed ' the belief Smith; recitation, Summer Flowers, 
that all coal mining companies should Marie Thorne; chorus, Jesus Feels So 
be required to file annual financial Sorry, Mission Band; recitation, God’s 
statements with the r Mines Depart- Little Girl, Dorothy Marshall ; recita- 
ment. tlon, The Bird’s Message, John Mc

Millan; chorus, Doing Our Best, Mis
sion Band; recitation, Deeds of Love, 
Grace Hetherington ; recitation, The 
Two of Them, Bertha Boone; piano 
solo, selected, Miss Jean Daly; recita
tion, What Arthur Did, Audrey Craw
ford; recitation, Candle Light at 
Grandma’s, Barbara Rolley; solo and 
chorus, Jesus Once was a Little Child, 
Mission Band; recitation, Best of 
Gifts, Dorothy Hulme; recitation, Val
entine Giiessing, Evelyn Collins; recita
tion, Bow Wow, Reginald McMillan; 
duet, Granny Mine* Bertha Boone, 
Hazel Hetherington ; solo, Japan Lady, 
Margaret Golding; reading, Some One 
to /Love Me, Charlotte Small; recita
tion, Without a Smile, Dorothy Small; 
chorus, Our Pledge, Mission Band 
members ; God Save the King.

The Branch sent the following wire 
to the Dominion Secretary at Ottawa:

“On the occasion of the eighth an
niversary of the founding of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association this branch 
extends to the Dominion president and 
the staff of the Dominion Command 
its very best wishes for a prosperous 
future. During the great conflict it 
was co-operation among all ranks that 
scored a final victory. The same spirit 
brought into existence our association 
w(ich has been a means of assisting 
ex-service men to continua as useful 
citizens giving that degree of service 
to our country as they did when in 
the army. The association has 
than justified its eight years of exist
ence.”

A similar wire was sent to provin
cial president, Rev. F. M. Lockary, M. 
C., with an additional sympathetic 
reference to his illness.

The Grand Loyal Orange Lodge of 
New Brunswick and the Grand Loyal 
Orange Benevolent Association opened 
their annual meetings here this after
noon, the men in Orange Hall, Ger
main street, end the women in the 
Slmonds street hall. More than 100 
delegates had registered this morning, 
and more than double this number are 
expected to be present at the meeting.

The Grand Master, T. T. Brewer, 
of Fredericton, presided at the meet
ing of the L. O. L. He delivered his 
annual address, and then the different 
committees were appointed, 
meeting will continue this evening, 
when it is expected that an address of 
wefleome will be dcCiveredl My His 
Worship Mayor Potts. City Commis
sioners are expected to be present.

The Grand Mistress, Mrs. D. A. 
Duplissa, of Fredericton Junction, pre
sided at the L. O. B. A. meeting in 
Slmonds street.

The meetings will continue -until 
Friday morning.

Mine Conference
Again AdjournedLocal News »

By Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S„ April 15—The 

conference called by Premier E. H. 
Armstrong in an endeavor to adjust 
the Cape Breton wage dispute and at
tended by Vice-President J. E. McLdrg, 
of the British Empire Steel Corporation 
and International President John L. 
Lewis, of the United Mine Workers of 
America, adjourned at noon to meet 
again this afternoon. Nothing 
given out following this morning’s ad
journment that would in any way in
dicate what had transpired.

SAW CHAMPION TYPIST.
George J. Smith, principal of the 

Modern Business College, arrived home 
at noon from Toronto, where he at
tended a meeting of the Business Edu
cators’ Association of Canada. While 
in Toronto he witnessed the Canadian 
championship typewriter contests and 
saw Miss Winnie Wilkins win the 
title with a net speed of 105 words a 
minute.

I

Suburban
Furniture

moreThe

was
Splint seat Verandah Chairs are the most natural 

thing in the world to own. Green or Red, $3.50. Arm
less Rockers, $2.70.MRS. CLARISSA E. REINHART 

After an illness of more than five 
months, Mrs. Clarissa E. Reinhart, 
widow of Samuel* D. Reinhart, died 
yesterday in the General Public Hos
pital. She had resided with her son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harris J. 
Reinhart, 46 Middle street, West Saint 
John, and will be buried from there 
on Thursday afternoon, when Adju
tant Davis and Captain Williams, of 
the Salvation Army, will conduct the 
funeral service. Interment will be in 
Cedar Hill. Mrs. Reinhart also leaves 
two other sons, William, of Saint John, 
and George of the United States ; 
daughters, Mrs. Selena Ackerley, of 
Saint John, and Mrs. Josiah Whynott, 
of Bread’s Cove, N. S.

DIES IN CHICAGO;Saint John People 
TO BE BURIED HERE Sail °" s s

Hamqjo-Couches are substantial and safe. 1__
Couch, Bed or Hammock. Verandah or lawn. With 
Mattress and upholstery. $14.40. Stand. $6.30. Canoov 
$7.90.

Both

The C. P. R. steamer MeHta Is to 
sail from this port tomorrow with 90 
cabin and 100 third class passengers. 
This will be her last trip of the sea
son from Saint John, 
passengers from this city are Harry 
W. Frink, Dr. and Mrs. James Man
ning, Mrs. Burt and Miss Pearl Burt-

Grand Blaek Chapter.
W. J. Mathews, of Moncton, was 

elected Grand Master of the Grand 
IBack Chapter of New Brunswick, In 
session here last evening. He succeeded 
Robert Magee of East Saint John, who 
Has been grand master for the last 
three years. The reports presented at 
the meeting showed the organization to 
he in a flourishing condition, with the 
finances satisfactory.

•The other officers were as follows: 
Deputy grand master, D. A. Duplissa, 
Frederitcon Junction; associate deputy 
grand master. J. H. Duncan, Camp- 
bellton; grand chaplain, B. E. Louns- 
h.ury, Sussex ; grand registrar, L. A. 
Palmer, Bathurst; grand treasurer, J. 
E. Arthurs, Saint John; grand lec
turer, C. A. Jones, Saint John; G. C., 
G- B. Mosher and W. A. Rogers, 
Campbell ton; G. S. B., Messrs. Ross 
and Perkins; G. P., J. McCullum, 
Saint John, and E. W. Sanders, East 
Florencevllle ; grand auditors, W. H. 
Sulls and M. W. Parks, Saint John; 
grand marshal, Thomas Doig, Moncton, 
The grand committee Is made up of 
Messrs. Corcoran, McMillan, Sweet 
and Marter.

, And now to sets and* pieces of woven Chinese Sea 
Grass. Chairs, $8.50 to $ 10.45. Slide-out leg rest Chairs 
$12.85. Round Tables, $8.40. Sewing Basket Stands, 
$5.25. Curettes, $1.80. Double Magazine Racks, $6.30.

Take a peek into the Marcus windows and see what 
you will do with your country place.

Mrs. A. D. Branscombe, Form
erly of Saint John, Passes 

Away at Age of 84.RIVER BUSINESS 
IS IN FULL SWING

Among the

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Branscombe, aged 
84, wife of the late Captain A. D.two

ropoJ

uare.1

: D. J. Purdy Makes First Trip 
Today—Little Sign of 

Freshet Yet.

Branscombe, of Saint John, died in rnPISKS DFMnwn
Chicago yesterday, at the home of her CORNS REMOVED
daughter, Mrs. Stackhouse, wife of Rev' 1 Fallen Arches, etc- Corrected 
D, r. J. S.,„t

Phone Main 4761
Court Case Over

An Automobile John. Besides Mrs. Stackhouse, Mrs. 
Branscombe leaves another daughter, 
Mrs. J. L. Coleman, of Duluth, Minn.; 
three sons, John, of Duluth; F. W., 
general sdperinten lent of the Dominion 
Express, Montreal and O. G., manager 
and buyer of millinery for Manchester 
Robertson Allison Ltd., Saint John; 
two sisters, Mrs. Robert Duncan, of 
Woburn, Mass.,; Mrs. George Denni- 

c. son, of Duluth and one brother, T MSt. James W. A. Hostesses in- -Wiggins, of Waterborough, Queens 
Church Hall, Broad' county, where Mrs. Branscombe was

gtreet In 1M1. She leaves 12 grandchil-

Mrs. Branscombe was a dnughter of 
,„.Captain and Mrs. Vincent 

R hite Wiggins. Twelve years ago she 
left Saint John to visit her children 
and other relative in the United 
States. The funeral will be held f-om 
the Union Station on Saturday, on the 
arrival of the Boston train. Her «on, 
F. W. Branscombe has gone from 
Montreal to Chicago to attend to tin 
arrangements. —

With the departure of the motorship 
D. J. Purdy for Fredericton this 
morning—the first trip of this new 
craft this season—also the first trip 
of the steamer Premier, under the 
captaincy of the veteran Captain Fred 
Mabee, river navigation has been es
tablished for 1925. 
of the Purdy Line, has already made 
two trips to Fredericton, and the 
Premier has been to Jemseg, but to
day’s addition to the fleet fully estab
lishes water-borne traffic-. The Hamp
ton is on Hie Wickham-Belleisle route. 
As for some years past the Kenne- 
becasis tributary of the St. John is 
without boat service.

The D. J. Purdy this morning took 
away considerable freight, chiefly fer
tilizing materials and farming imple
ments, as well as general stores in re
plenishment of merchandise stocks on 
both sides of ■ the1 river, but particu
larly the eastern shores of the big 
stream, 
commanding the motorship.

Little Freshet Yeti
Iq the last few days there has been 

a rise of fully a foot' in the river tide, 
but the freshet is not expected to be
gin to any. marked extent until the 
rain has had full effect. It is usually 
the mid-April rainfalls that swell the 
streams. Nothing more than an aver
age height of water Is anticipated un
less heavy rains Set In.

The wharves at Indlantown show 
practically no new tide marks and no 
preparation has yet been made for 
planking Bridge street or the Indian- 
town Square area with elevated side
walks such as are necessary each spring 
season because of the river overflow.

A case against Edward Doyle, 
charged with the theft of an automo
bile, valued at $225, tne property of 
E. J. Mooney, will be taken up in the 
police court this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. The machine, according (to the 
police, was missed about a week ago. 
It was located in an alleyway off 
Peters street soon after it was reported 
to the detective department and Doyle 
was arrested late yesterday afternoon.

It is understood he claims to have 
some right of possession of the car. The 
defendant came before Magistrate Hen
derson in the police court this morn
ing and was remanded until this after
noon. E. J. Henneberry is appearing 
for him and J. Starr Tait for Mr. 
Mooney,

After a brief hearing in court this 
afternoon, Doyle was freed on bqil of 
$750 for appearance on Friday morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

BIG TREAT ON1 Just As Quick As] 
5th Avenue ill

HAVE TEA AND SALEThe Majestic,

1)

Extra Prizes and Free lee 
- Cream for (Competitors 

in Purity Bicycle 
Contest.

L. O. B. A. MEETS.
IFifty-four women were registered at 

the session of the L. O. B. A., which 
opened in the Simonds street hall this 
morning, with Mrs. Elsie Duplissie,
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand 
Mistress presiding. Rev. David Jones, 
of Fort Fairfield, Me., grand organizer,
Was present. The other officers present 
carrying on routine business and 
pointing
D. M. Flanders, R. W. P. P. G. M., 
of Plaster Rock; Mrs. Joseph Taylor,
R- W. P. D. M., Saint John; Mrs.
Elizabeth Phillips, R. W. G. Treasurer,

4 Douglastown; Miss Evelyn M. Fland
ers, R. W. G. Secretary, Piaster Rock;
Mrs. Janie O. McLauchlan, R. wTP. C.
Chaplain, Campbell ton ; Mrs. J. M.
Chappell, R. W. P. G. D. Secretary,
Fredericton; Mrs. Alice Saunders, R. „
W. P. G. J. D. M.; Mrs. Gertrude „ OLDS—To Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
A vies R W P n n M A nolds, at the Evangeline MaternityAyies, K. W P. Or. D., Moncton and Home, on April 15, 1626, a daughter.
Mrs. James Brown, R. W. P. G. D. ARTHURS—On April 13
Treasurer, Saint John.

SUPPER THIS EVENING.

St. James W. A. prepared today for 
200 people to participate in a tea and 
sale arranged in their hall in Broad 
street by a capable committee, con
vened by Mrs. Burton Waring. Mrs. 
W. H. Holder and Mrs. C. Marven 
were to preside at the large serving 
table. Mrs. Robert Murray and Mrs. 
Roy Watson had the candy in charge 
and home cooking was to be included 
with their confectionery sales. Mrs. 
C. M. Leonard was in charge of the 
tickets and Mrs. William Charlton and 
Mrs. Waring replenishing. Others as
sisting _fls waitresses were Mrs. R. J. 
Turner, Mrs. W. J. Edwards, Miss 
Irene Dunham, Miss Eleanor Holder, 
Miss Margaret Napier, Miss Mona 
Brown, Miss R. Mumford, Miss E. 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Ruth Drake and 
Miss Marjorie Ackerly.

N.

Shoe dealers not "in the 
know about exclusive 
styles were caught by sur
prise when Gray trims 
took Fifth Avenue by 
storm.

Saint John has those 
very same models equal
ly with New York, thanks 
to the way Francis & 
Vaughan sized up the 
style trend.

Specially to their order they had two types made in 
Canada. One a Patent gore Pump, enamelled sunray 
buckle and Gray Kid panels and piping. $11.75. The 
other a side gore Pump of Gray Lizard with Patent inter
lacing on both sides and vamp—and Patent toe. $8.50.

To keep abreast of what’s newer, keep an 
what s at

Every Thursday afternoon 
is "At Home" day at the fine 
Purity Pasteurization plant on 
City Road.

On this afternoon all the 
boys and girls who are col
lecting Purity Milk Caps, and 
trying to win a bicycle or cash 
prize, bring their weekly col
lection of caps and are enter
tained by the company.

The three who have collect
ed the highest for the week 
are awarded $2, $1 and 50c. 
each, and there is a free ice I 
cream treat for them all.

They are given the very 
best in Ice Cream—Purity.

' This treat takes place every 
Thursday.

See the bicycles in Thorne’s 
window.

ap-
committees were Mrs. Hattie Captain Gilchrist is aga'i

| Funerals j
Mrs. John E. Wilson.

The funeral of Mrs. Beatrice J. 
Wilson, wife of Hon. John E. Wilson, 
was held from her late residence, 23 
Seely street, to Fernhill this after
noon, with service at the house at 3 
o’clock, conducted by Rev. E. E. 
Styles, of Exmouth street Methodist 
church, assisted by Rev. Robert G. 
Fulton, of Centenary. The. choir of 
Exmouth street church, led by Ernest 
E. Thomas, sang two favorite hymns 
Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received, among them being exquisite 
pieces from the staff of J. E. Wilson, 
Ltd., and from the staff of the Do
minion Savings Bank.

Mrs. Edward Hazelwood.
The funeral of Mrs. Ethel Hazel

wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Appleby, 242 Paradise Row, was held 
this afternoon with interment in Fern- 
hill. Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot conducted service at the I

Mrs. William J. Foster.
The funeral of Mrs. Emily J. Foster, 

wife of William J. Foster, was held 
from her late residence, 47 Gilbert’s 
Lane, to Cedar Hill, with service 
ducted by Rev. George Orman, of Zi. n 
Methodist Church.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

t ■>-.
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BIRTHS

.. to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Arthurs, 400 Union street,

MOONEY—At the Saint John,I 
ary, Thursday, April 9, 1925, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Mooney, 112 Queen street, a 
daughter.

Dates For Fishingnfirm-
Dominlon Lodge, No. 18, will serve 

a salad supper to the visiting delegates 
at the Simonds Hall this evening at 
six o’clock. Those registered tills 
morning werfc Mrs. Inez Doige, Monc
ton, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Turner, Mrs. 
Blanche Rolcy, Miss Margaret Poley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Duncan, Mrs. Alma An
drews, Mrs. Annie Ellsworth, Mrs. 
Cassie Maicomber, Mrs. Sarali Mc
Collum, Mrs. James McNeisli, George 
E. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Harvey 
Mr and Mrs. W. R. McDavid, Mrs. 
Garland Lutes, Mrs. Bertha Graham, 
*• Warman, J. Trevor White, J. 
U. Watlong, Joseph A. Ross, all of 
v,* n,pbei‘t0n i Mrs. Edith Tabor, Mrs. 
Nellie Boyd of St. George; George 
Scott, Miss Jessie Bates, of Moncton; 
Mrs. Mabel Barker, of Riley ' Brook ■ 
Mrs Baguée Parish, Mrs. Edna Me- 
ree, Mrs. Sarah Lloyd, of Briggs’ Cor- 
ner; Mrs. Emma Campbell, Arthur- 
ette; Mrs Mary Currie, Mrs. Maude 
Duncan Mire. S. G. Logan, Mrs. Amy 
SJUiphant, Mrs. Celia Jewett and Mrs 
Theodore Vail's, Saint John; Mrs. 
Mary E. Stafford, Mrs. Elizabeth Han-
DoùgkstownUe; MrS" Annie Philips,

Shad Announced
eye on

The shad fishing season In the Saint 
John river and harbor will 
May 16 and continue until June 20. 
In the Bay of Fundy district the shad 
fishing continues until September 30, 
in order to give the fishermen a chance’ 
at the fall shad. Excepting in Saint 
John harbor each fisherman must se- 

license, for which there is a 
fee of $1. Saint John harbor fishing 
if under the control of the city so far 
as licenses are concerned.

The salmon fishing in Saint John 
harbor and river opened on March 1 
and will continue until August 81. 
Excepting In the harbor here, fisher
men must secure a license, but there 
is no fee for almon filling.

, MARRIAGES 1925 EDITION OUT open on

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

McMULKIN-CRONK—At St. Luke's 
Church, April 15, 1925, by Rev. R p. 
McKlm, Frederick R. McMulkin to Flor
ence May Cronk, daughter of William 
F. Cronk, McKim’s Directory of Canadian 

Publications is Issued For 
Eighteenth Time.DEATHS cure a

STEVENS—Suddenly, on April 14 
1925, Elizabeth Louise Stevens, daugh
ter of Elizabeth and Frank L. Stevens, 
223 Lancaster avenue, aged five and a 
half years, leaving her parents and two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
REINHART—At the General Public 

Hospital on April 14, 1925, Clarlsa E. 
Reinhart, widow of Lemuel D. Rein
hart, leaving three sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

(Nova Scotia and American 
please copy.)

All Change
for Spring Street

Advertisers throughout Canada and 
in the United States will welcome the 
1925 edition of McKim’s Directory of 
Canadian Publications, which has just 
been issued.

This is the 18th edition, the first 
issue having appeared in 1892. The 
directory is published by A. McKim, 
Limited, Canada’s largest advertising 
agency, which was established in 1889. 
The agency early recognized that a 
dependable record of Canadian publi
cations was necessary in the sound de
velopment of advertising and so the 
first issue of the directory was pub
lished when the McKim Agency had 
been only three years in business.

McKim’s Directory of -Canadian 
Publications is accepted as a reliable 
source of information on Canadian 
publications and, as well, is consulted 
for Canadian geographical and statis
tical particulars. Since the first edi
tion was published, each succeeding 
issue has shown an improvement over 
the previous one.

ouse.

con-
A. F. Sproul and his two sisters, 

Mrs. William V. Stephens, and Mrs. 
John Westwell, of Winnipeg, are visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sproiil, and other friends in Saint 
John.

papers
Funeral Thursday afternoon; service 

at 2 o’clock, funeral at 2.30 o'clock from 
her son’s residence, 46 Middle 
West

BRANSCOMBE—At Chicago, Ill.........
Tuesday,’ April 14, Mrs. Elizabeth W. 
Branscombe, widow of Capt. A. D 
Branscombe.

Funeral on arrival of Montreal train 
Saturday noon. April 18.

BURGESS—At the residence of her 
step-daughter, Mrs. ‘J. W. Hunter 36 
Millldge avenue, Wednesday morning, 
April 15, 1625, aged 85 years, Jane 
Burgess, wife of the late John Burgess, 
leaving, besides her step-daughter one 
sister and a large circle of relatives to 
mourn.

, Funeral service at the house at 11 
o’clock Friday morning. Body will be 
taken to Apohaqul for Interment on the 
arrival of the noon train.

BROPHY—At her residence, 47 Main 
Street, Fairvllle. on April 13, 1625, Mary, 
widow of Daniel Brophy, leaving two 
sons, four daughters and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, (Thursday) morn
ing, at 7.45 from her late residence to 
St. Rose’s church for requiem high mass 
at 8 o’clock. Friends invited.

WALES—At Amherst, N. S., on April 
14. 1625, Annie Louise, wife of Charles 
E. Wales, leaving, besides her husband, 
one sister and two brothers.

Funeral Thursday from Chamberlains’ 
undertaking parlors, 145 King St. East. 
Service at 2.30.

Spring is not merely a Season, 
but a Feeling. If you want to 
put Spring into your Step and 
Spirit, put Spring on your Back 
by way of Fresh, Easy Fitting, 
Smart Looking, Confidence in
spiring Clothes, stamped with 
the Style-Date of 1925.

It's really Extraordinary how 
a. Man is Conscious of being Re
freshed and Re-energized by 
shuffling off his Old Suit and 
What Goes With It.

The Misses Rae and Eva Curry 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alford Hamil
ton, of Glenwood for the Easter holi
day.

were
street.

on

Turn Over The 
CushionPERSONALS

One-Third of Your 
life Is Spent In

Friends will be pleased to learn that 
the condition of Mrs. K. I. Campbell, 
who was operated on yesterday in the 
General Public Hospital, was reported 
to be satisfactory at noon today.

George Broderick, a prominent New 
York sugar buyer and shipper, arrived 
in the city at noon. It is his first visit 
to this port.

Louis Bache, Canadian general man
ager of the Associated Canadian First 
National Pictures, reached thet city at 
noon from Toronto. He was met by 
W. J. Melody, local manager.

J. Edmund Secord/King street mer
chant, arrived home from Upper Can
ada today.

Mrs. George W. Parker, Goderich 
street, came in from Woodstock on the 
C. P. R. express this afternoon. While 
in the Carleton county town she ad
dressed a missionary gathering, being 
invited there for that purpose.

W. J. Fitzpatrick has returned from 
Fredeficton, where he lias been spend
ing Easter with friends.

Miss Bernadette

U*
Look under the cushions of your Chester

field. Just do it as a reminder of how nice 
the color was when new.

Don't feel discouraged about it. 
have that upholstery as new as ever it was.

I I
You can

BUSINESS LOCALS „
It is therefore essential 

to your health and hap
piness to sleep on a good 
mattress. These beautiful 
mattresses are made in 
layers of felt, roll edge, 
and the ticking is of the 
best quality, etc., and is

—By Dry CleaningRegular dance, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall 
15629—4—10

Special meeting of Freight Handlers’ 
Local, 8.30 tonight.

Spring, 1925. 
SUITS, $25 to $50.

Spring, 1925. 
TOPCOATS, $20 to $40.

tonight.
Only the New System people do this Dry 

Cleaning—for they have made a special study 
and practise of it.

When will the driver call?

15630—4—16
S'MMONS SUTTRESSe»

$12.60
Simmons All Felt Mattress at Only 

$12.60
While They Last

N. H. S. LADIES ASSOCIATION.
The memorial lecture courses closes 

on Friday (8 o’clock) evening with a 
talk on English folk songs by Miss 
Homer and Miss Louis Knight, il
lustrated by Mrs. F. J. Hodgson, Mrs. 
Gilchrist, Miss Knight, Miss Agatha 
Steeves and Mr. Bourne. Admission 
to non-ticket holders 25c.

worth $ 18.00—On sale at 
$12.60.

CARD OF THANKS

GILMOUR’SAMLAND BROS., LTD.Mrs. Arthur Sledmere wishes to thank 
her many friends, especially Dr. Pratt 
and the Red Cross for spiritual and 
floral offerings.

New System Laundry- r>15514-4-16

Special meeting Bricklayers and 
Full attendance 

' requested. Business of importance. By- 
order of president.

Sullivan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sullivan, who Mr. and Mrs. Leo V Me.Mcnamin wish 
was home from the Normal School for to thank their many friends, especially 
the Easter holidays, returned to her 1 lurick, for kindness and floral
Itudies tin's morning. ment"*3 U‘elr recentz sad bereave'

■
Dyers — Cleaners.

19 Waterloo StreetMasons, 8 o’clock. 68 King
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.16628-4-16 J8
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ThanBetter Hena

Next Winter When Eggs Are Scarce

Buy a Few Tins of

Water Glass Egg 
Preserver

and put away as many 
eggs as you will need now 
while they are cheap. 
One 19c. tin will 
8 dozen Eggs for a year. 
We guarantee the quality 
of Wassons Water Glass. 
It comes in sealed tins 
and is Fresh Stock—19cZ 
tin, 3 for 50c.

O'
preserve

BP
eSS?

it

2 STORES
711 Main St.Pony Votes.9 Sydney St.

9 ■ .... ~ «C

CD ore bread
ana better bread

rengtha^StaminaI

good Ijard wljeat of 
U ^wcstmt Canada is full of 
jf richness and strength tV>at builds 

flesb and bone. ;purltp"3Flour 
IjlJ l)as all tbe qualities of tl>ls 
p wheat. Cl)e cost per loaf is 
I reduced 

"Tlour.

*

when jyu use "Purity

The Purity Plour Cook Book will be mailed postage 
paid to you for thirty cents—it’s worth 
Write for one to-day to 
Western Canada Flour Mills Company,

Toronto, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg
y

URiry
FCOUR

is

kirnit.

ST.rGEORGE’S DAY 
PLANS COMPLETED

BUSINESS LOCALS EXPLORER IS SAFE and who has been missing since No
vember last, when he was at Crocodile 
Creek in Arnheim Land, traveling 
around the Northwest Coast, has just 
been heard from.

Captain Wilkins passed through 
Townsville,^Queensland, yesterday on 
his way to Brisbane and Adelaide.

Dance, prize fox trot, Victoria hall, 
16587-4-16tonight.

Captain Wilkins, Left on Am- 
heim Land m 1924, Returns 

to Australia.
Smoky City Cleaner, 19c. Fresh 

stock.—Duval’s, 16 Waterloo. Open 
every night.Quarterly Meeting of Society 

Last Evening—Church Serv
ice and Dinner.

4-17

A. J. Carter, paper hanging, white
washing, painting. First-class work.— 

15504—4—36

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AIDADELAIDE, Aiis., April 14—Cap
tain Geo. H. Wilkins, who was biolo
gist to the Quest Expedition and 
a member of the Canadian Arctic Ex
pedition under the explorer Stefansson,

Regular meeting Thursday 8 p.m.
15598-4-16Phone 2015-21. Board of Trade.

Arrangements for the annual observ
ance of St. George’s Day were made 
at the quarterly meeting of St. 
George’s Society, last night, in the 
Pythian Castle with R. G. Schofield, 
president, in thq chair and a good 
attendance of members. It was de
cided to observe the day, April 23, 
with a dinner at the Royal Hotel. His 
Lordship, Biship Richardson, of Fred
ericton, will deliver the oration dn that 
occasion and there will be an excellent 
musical programme.

The annual attendance at divine 
service will be at Trinity church on 
Aprü 26,i when the chaplain, Rev. J. 
jf- Tonne, will be the preacher and 
Rev. C. (Gordon Lawrence rector of 
Trinity church, will assist.

The society decided to join the Lea-1 ,

was
Dr. James Manning, dentist, of 

158 Germain street, will be absent 
from his office until June 8 next.

. 15469—4—21

John D. Rockefeller’s gifts to charity 
tow are estimated at about 1450,000,000.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Take notice that Arthur Willis Lon

don will at the present session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick apply for legislation to 
change his name from Arthur Willi* 
London to Arthur Willis McIntyre.

ARTHUR WILLIS LONDON.
3-28-t.f.

mittee referred to the unusually large 
number of calls for relief, especially 
during the winter and from among the 
floating population of Englishmen-

gue of Nations Society as a corporate 
member.

There was considerable discussion 
regarding the predominance of Am
erican magazines and American litera
ture over Canadian and English litera
ture being read here. A committee 
was appointed to see what action the 
society might take in the matter.

Eight new members were welcomed.
The reports of standing committees 

were received and the charity com-

$800 GIVEN RELIEF FUND.
OTTAWA, April 14—A donation of 

$600 from a well known Ottawa wo
man philanthropist was received by 
the headquarters depot for the Nova 
Scotia miners’ relief supplies this morn
ing. i

Children’s mercerized lisle 1-1 ribbed 
hose. Black, white, sand, brown.— 
Lingley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 Union St

15443-4-17

carriage wheels re-tired. — 
Open 
4—17

Bab
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street, 
every night.

y

5! • Rummage sale, Waterloo street Bap
tist church, Thursday^ at 3 o’clock.

15558—4—16Faster
Growth f- M6 > 1 ^ Montrose Follies’ farewell concert, 

Seamen’s Institute, Thursday, April 16, 
8.30. Tickets 25c.In Lawns, Gardens, Fields 

Soilgro feeds any plant 
that has roots. The new 
modem way to produce 
Bumper yields, healthier 
flowers, bigger vegetables. 
Easy to use; economical; ef
fectiveness proven.

15338-4-17
OF INTEREST fo WOMEN.

We are going to dispose of the 
surplus stock of our premiums includ
ing chinaware, dolls, games and many 
ether articles at rediculously low prices. 
Watch tomorrow’s Times for announce
ment. Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 
Charlotte street.

t
/Iü5 Maritime Food Store

3 Prince Edward Street
Agent for New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia,
Anglo-Canadian Chemical Co., 

. Saint John, N. B.

Will Have a Big Opening Event On
AN EASTER PROGRAMME

The sacred cantaata "The King of 
Glary,” by Morrison, will be sung by 
the Germain street Baptist choir, at 
the Main street Baptist church tomor
row evening the 16th. There will be 
special solos by local talent which will 
make this an enjoyable evening’s pro
gramme. There is a musical treat in 
store fQr those who enjoy good Easter 
music. Admission—Silver collection.

15602-4-16

FRIDAY—APRIL 17Sotigm iVS* Special!- 5 lbs. 
Sugar Free!!!

f

PE
SiChoice Roll Bacon, lb. . 27c. 

Fancy Picnic Hams, lb. . . 23c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour

rv*

With every purchase of $3 or over, 
5 lbs. of sugar given free. ___ _

We carry a full line of Groceries, Fruits 
and Confectionery.

$5.20
24 lb. Bag Best Flour . . $1.30 
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powders 25c. 
Best Creamery Butter, lb. . 38c. 
4 lbs. Good Prunes 
1 lb. Can Pink Salmon 14%c 
4 Cans Sardines 
10 lbs. Onions .

!
fPURITY ICE CREAM—PURITY MILK 

AND PURITY CREAM Symbols of health 
and happiness

\ LOWEST PRICES25c.

You Will Save Money Here.25c.
25c. 3 Prince Edward StreetM. A. MALONE

’PhoneM. 2913

Fairy grains that raise and keep 
them in the children’s cheeks*

D ED, rosy cheeks are the symbols of healthy childhood. 
*\ Sparkling eyes, the challenge of good health.

The wonderful fairy grains, puffed to eight times normal 
size, give rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes.

Changeable appetites of childhood demand variety. 
These fascinating grains meet every demand in the many 
ways they may be served.

At meal time or in the evening, serve them with milk * 
or cream. After school, the children like to fill their pockets 
ysrith these delicious nut-like grains.

J

I

Quaker Puffed Rice and Quaker Puffed Wheat are the 
whole grains, rich in minerals and carbohydrates. MilkIV

I limn,
or cream adds vitamines. They satisfy youthful hunger 
but do not tax youthful digestion. All cooked, ready to 
serve.

Your grocer has Quaker Puffed Wheat and Quaker 
Puffed Rice. For variety, keep a package of each in the 
house all the time.

hiiim it.

For Lunch Time
Try puffed grains for lunch, either with or without 
meat. When you are fatigued, they bring sustenance 
without uncomfortable heaviness.

/
m

1
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Quaker 51 f! Quakery d]j •HiPuffed Rice u

Puffed Wheat1Ii

6 018

Products of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and- Saskatoon

f
WHEN YOU OWN A

HEINTZMAN 
PIANO or PLAYERFor Sale By

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited you have the satisfaction of knowing that you have the finest 
instrument it is possible to produce from the highest grade 
of material and workmanship.

Consult us regarding prices and terms.
May we serve you.

*1Saint John
COUPON».m

THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITEDw;
v?

T waiff ■%!? et^eo^Sun PlowPmm mail w your free 
also Color Booklet for the 1Varnish

Hi

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.Tn

frA S7

Groceries We Guarantee
HYGEIAN BRAND PEAS, fancy quality, size 2 
AYLMER BRAND EARLY CROSBY CORN, fancy quality.... 25c.
KBILLER’S RASPBERRY and STRAWBERRY JAM..........
SHIRIFF’S ORANGE MARMALADE...........................  27c., 4 for $1.00
FRENCH PEAS, size 2, regular 35c., now............................................. 29c.
CRACKED WHEAT and FLAKED WHEAT, fresh stock........ 10c-

............... 29c.
35c. and 75c. 
............... 35c.

20c.

39c.

KBILLER’S WILD BRAMBLE JELLY.. 
PREMIER SALAD DRESSING, two sizes 
MACLAREN’S HONEYNUT BUTTER..

SPECIAL PRICES ON OLIVES THIS WEEK at

McPherson bros.
!Si Union Street PhoneM 306

WM
Who Judges 
Your Eyes?

Just because you see well enough to satisfy 
yourself—does that say your Eyes are not 
slowly wearing out?

How are you to tell? You cannot see 
with other folks' eyes—you have no safe way 
of making a comparison.

And you dearly need to know how your 
Eyes compare with normal. If for no other 
reason than the fact that four in five face 
Sight Danger. Four in five require Glasses 
and ignorance of the fact does nobody any 
good, now or later.

Go to a good Optometrist. Get your Sight 
measured. If told of defects or a strained 
condition, let the right glaises be made to fix 
you üp. ,

Your sight will be stronger and free from

/

strain.
A dollar down and a dollar a week does 

it at Sharpes. No advance on lowest cash 
prices—no limit of choice.

Sharpes
Opp. Oak MaliI

I

Built In at Ford Factory as optional 
equipment on new cars and trucks

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

&UCKSTELL JÜXLE COMPANY IlMt.
MONTREAL

OVER 7/0,000 NOW IN USE

Widows of former U. S. presidents get 
a pension of $5,000 a year and a frank
ing privilege. xSpecials at

Robertson’s 1"Sh2£'S!?
'Phone M. 8408.98ofb' W«t RoblHved,Cro^ k "“suit Sug” f°r $,’°0

Flour„......................................$4-95 5 lbsS; Oatmeallor . '.
24 lb. Bags ...........................$1.30 4 lbs. Buckwheat ....
13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .

Sugar ............................ $1.00 2 lbs* Large Prunes
tnnlk n___  <67 95 1 lb- tin Peanut Butter
v>° .”g8n ;••• , - 5 3 Boxes Matches
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs. 4 Bags Salt .................

Peck ......................................... 18c. 4 Cakes Surprise Soap
1-2 Bbl. Bag, 82 1-2 lbs. 90c. 4 Cakes P. & G. Soap
?VjSr.T”’ V • 5.6c- 1 ....sus
Small White Beans, 11c. qt., FLOUR

Peck ............................... 85c. 198 lbs. Robin Hood ...........
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas for 25c. ! 24 It*. Robin Hood 
1 lb. Block Shortening ... 19c. ^ lbs. Five Crown
3 lb. Tin Shortening .... 55c. 24 lbs’ Flve Cro^MS 
5 lb. Tin Shortening .... 90c. 4 tin pure Strawberry 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . . . $1.75 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry .
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 4 lb. tin Plum Jam...........

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c,
33c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
75c.

........ $5.00 1
$1.35
$5.00
$1.35 -,

75c.
75c.

>70c.
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade ......... 65c.
15 lbs. Potatoes .
Vi bbL bags Potatoes .......................  90c.
Goods Delivered to All Parts City, East 
Saint John, Little River, Glen Falls.

69c. 18c.4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma-
55c.lade

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam. 50c. 
2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes 
Evaporated Peaches, lb. . 20c. 
Evaporated Apricots, lb. . 25c.
Com ................
Peas .................
Tomatoes, large 
String Beans . .
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 20c. 
Rising Sun Stove Polish, Bot-

25c. THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 64218c.

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
131,4 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with 

orders
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.85 
Shoe Polish, any color, 15c. tins,

3 for 23c. 
49c. 
33c.

16c.
19c.
20c.

$1.00
20c.tie

6 Rolls Toilet Paper
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 25c.
4 Cakes Fairy Soap

23c.
Good Bulk Tea, per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Pink Salmon, 1 lb. size 2 tins for 29c. 

4 pkgs. Asst, Jelly Powder........... 25c.
1 lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 45c. 

Regular 25c. can Corned Beef ... 19c. 
Finest White Potatoes^ per peck

(15 lbs.) at the sto-e-................... 15c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal...................
Best Creamery Butter, pe- lb.
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) . iic. 

Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store .. 19i. 
Worcester Sauce, at the store,

25c.

Robertson’s
.. . ViC.599 Main St.

554 Main St. - "Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

'Phone M. 345 7.
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 

Store.

Phone M. 861 39c

3 bottles for 25c.
16 oz. Jar Pure Stray.b,try jam, 

at the sio.e .
141b. Cake Bakei’s Chocolate at 21c.

Use the Want Ad. Way Wrst Side' Fii“
......... 23c.
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Letters to The Editor
4■

i

Cbe Cbcnfng Etmro ârt« Please Walk on the G rasa.

(Toronto Star.)
When delivering the milk on the side

walk don’t tread.
And the same to the boy who delivers 

the bread,
For the sidewalks are not made to be 

walked upon,
So make a nice path o’er somebody's 

lawn.

European situation may be clearer, bill 
at the present time it is considerably 
disturbed by the fall of the French 
ministry and by the effort of the re
actionaries in Germany to regain con
trol of national policy.

toward doing things in the easiest way 
instead of studying to improve.. All 
of us have mental barriers al 
tangible mountain- ranges which ^pre
vent our expansion in a big way. But 
these barriers are by no means insur- 

( Vancouver Province) mountable. We can all overcopie them
According to population figures the if_ ever so often> we will oniy turn 

city of Sao Paolo in Brazil is the asye an(j cxamjne them and make plans 
wonder city of the world. The story for breaking them down. That rich 
of its development in the last thirty an(j productive country which lies in 
years reads like a tale from the Arab- the sub-consciousness of each of us is 

Nights. It was founded in 15u4 capable of furnishing the resources 
and didn’t progress much for three which wiU enable us to overcome the 
centuries. In 1890 the official census most formidable bar to progress. But 
gave a population of under 60,000, whileUhe fruitful fields must not be allowed 
the last census shows nearly 700,000, ,ie fanow They must bc cultivated, 
and the city is still growing.

The reason for the remarkable de
velopment of Sao Paolo offers a sugges
tion and an inspiring example to every 
individual, if he or she will only look) 
beneath the surface. The city is sit
uated fifty miles from the coast from 
which it is cut off by a modntain bar
rier. This barrier made the city sleep 
for three centuries, 
enginers broke through the mountains 
with a railway, thus liberating the 
city and the fruitful country beyond.
The tremendous growth was the direct 
result of breaking through this barrier.

The growth of the individual, like 
the growth of Sao Paolo, depends up 
breaking through the barriers which 
bar the way to progress. Perhaps 
the individual’s barrier is lack of im
agination, lack of initiative, the tend
ency to get into a rut, a predisposition

able by the assertion of his inalienable 
rights to due leisure. How much does 
each of us really get?

What Is Leisure?

(Boston Transcript.)
Among other things cmphasi*d in 

his closing lecture at the Lowell Insti
tute, Dr. Adams of Oxford University, 
stressed the necessity for the right use 
of leisure, if western democra/y is to 
live and thrive. A good point, too, 
especially for us Americans. But one 
is at once reminded of the famous 
recipe for making hare pie: “First 
catch your hare.” First catch your 
leisure: then, in a leisurely way, con
sider what to do with it.

Somewhat like the Gaul of Caesar’s 
Commentaries, each twenty-four hours 
is divided into three parts: one, for 
“work”; another for “sleep”; and the 
third for

m in-

The Evening Tîmes-Star printed *** *3-27 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna, President.

Private

Subscription Price—By mail per year, in Canada, $5.00; United ètates. 
$6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the argest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 380 Mad
ison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Saile Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmes-Star-

UA Gentleman With A Duster.”m Barriers.

W7 , I To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—I recently passed through Nova 

Scotia and New Brunswick in the in
terests of a private organization seeking 
tourist outlets, and was in Saint John 
t<ft a short time.

There are many attractive spots in 
New Brunswick which would appeal to 
our people, and not the least by any 
means is the City of Saint John, which 
has many beautiful motor tours leading 
from it.

Teiephon branch exchange connecting all departments. Main
E417. S

The Moncton Board of Trade be
lieves this is the time to press 
actively for Maritime betterment and 
greater national co-operation, 
executive is to take up with the Saint 
John Board of Trade the matter of a 
rund table conference of public bodies 
and business men to deal with the 
whole question. The Moncton board is 
right in recognizing that the recent 
Maritime campaign, which has elicited 
so much comriendation and support, 
should be followed by well-considered 
action without delay.

w

And also the boy who delivers the news. 
He leaves us the mark of his number 

nine shoes.
He wouldn’t' for anything use the cem

ent,
For in saving his footsteps he is Intent.

ian
Its

SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 15, 1925.

SAD NEWS BY WIRELESSs And what of the laddies- who brings us 
our meat?

Why he can cut corners ever so neat, 
For he’s in a hurry and gives not -a 

“hoot,”
That he kills t^e young grass with the 

heel of his boot.

FORWARD, SAINT JOHN. criticize it too severely on the eve of 
a general election.

(roughly speaking) 
tion” or “play,” including the joy of 
eating three times or more a day. And 
for quite a period quite a number of 
the inhabitants of our fair land have 
rendered tacit obedience to the unwrit
ten but strenuous law commanding 
one to work like fury, play like fury, 
and presumably, to sleep like fury. At 
least, such a regime, such an ideal, has 
become dominant enough to be nation
ally distinctive.

Where, then, comes in true leisure? 
Excluding the eating function, witii its 
attendant amenities, one ffnds several 
hours per day of what ought to be 
pretty flexible time. But is it so? Be
tween engagements for this and that, 
is that time available either for some

“reerea- Wireless was used yesterda’y to con
vey to Frank L. Stevens, officer on the 
C. G. S. Laurcntian, the sad news of 
the death of his little daughter, Eliza
beth Ivouise, aged five and a half years. 
The Jittle one was sick when her father 
left port but was expected to recover. 
Mr. Stevens was expected back in the 
city today. Besides the parents the little 
one is survived by two brothers, Jack 
and Lodwick.l

There is, however, one feature of 
your city which struck me as being 
neglected, and that was your streets- 

They show qiuch to be desired in the 
way of cleanliness, and rest assured 
that this is what first strikes the visitor 
to your city, who at once forms his 
opinion the same as you would, if you 
entered a private House and saw

m There is good news for the people 
of Saint John in the announcement 
made by President L. W. Simms at a 
special meeting of the Board qf Trade 
last evening, in which he outlined a 
programme of trade anji industrial 
expansion work and announced the 
arrivât here on Monday fof Mr. F. 
Maclure Sclanders, who is to succeed 
Mr. R. E. Armstrong, the retiring 
Secretary of the Board. As Commis
sioner of the Border Cities Chamber 
of Commerce Mr. Sclanders has played 
a great part for several years past in 
the expansion of Windsor, Ontario, 
and neighboring communities, all of 
which have'enjoyed a marked indus
trial growth.

This is a time in the history of the 
country and of Saint John when an 
aggressive and well-organized forward 
movement is necessary, and gives 
high promise of success, and the 
Board of Trade is pursuing t)ie right 
policy in strikfcig out along construc
tive lines instead of merely waiting 
for good fortune to come. Mr. Simms, 
In discussing the position of Saint John 
as it has^ been analyzed by members 
of the Board of Trade Council, speaks 
of four principal interests wlÿch may 
be improved aiyj-expanded greatly to 
the benefit of the city. These are 
transportation, including our import 
and export business ; tourist traffic, 
which offers us great possibilities and 

-in connection with which a greater 
and well-directed publicity is essen
tial; the question of industries, the 
holding and extension of those we 
have, and the getting of new ones for 
which our situation at tide water fits 
us; and agriculture, the success pf 
every branch of which in the province 
is of the greatest interest and help to 

. the commercial capital of New
Brunswick.

Mr. Sclanders, whose ability and 
fitness for the task in hand were 
referred to by President Simms, is 
well known in Saint ' John, where he 

lived, and where he has many 
He has many years of suc

cessful Board of Trade work behind 
him, having made an enviable record 
in Saskatoon and Windsor, . Ontario. 
His work in the West led the Chamber 
of Commerce in Windsor to induce him 
lo move to bhat city, where for some 
years past he lias rendered admirable 
service in building up the Border Cities. 
Mr. Sclanders’ fine record of service

Dr. Roberts expressed himself as 
strongly opposed to the 
N. R. branch line from Kingsciear to 
Vanceboro, and he criticized the Cana
dian National severely for neglect of 
Saint John, 
believes that the

m
proposed C.

Finally, skilled
Is it only the laddies? Oh,'no, there are 

others
Who ought to know better than their 

younger brothers.
But they seem just as thoughtless, and 

never give heed
To the work of their neighbors in sow

ing new seed.

And so I would say to every young lad 
and lass,

And older ones, too, “Please walk on the 
grass.”

For the paths that you make while the 
spring days are here

Will show on our lawns all the rest of 
the year.

The Minister of Healthm
HI - Odds and Endsamount of liquor 

purchased from the New Brunswick 
Commission

a pro
fusion of dust over everything. You 
would wonder what kind of a house-r 
keeper is living there.

At once one asks what is the matter 
with the governing body of Saint John, 
and what are your citizens thinking of 
to submit to such a state of affairs.

You have a very considerable area of 
paved streets and undoubtedly this 
will be extended through time. It costs 
money to pave streets and it would 
seem a pity not to keep them clean, 
not only from a sanitary point of view, 
but for the purpose of giving ÿour city 
a good reputation, and principally to 
preserve the streets on which so much 
has been expended. There is an abund
ance of street cleaning equipment to be 
had, and it is regrettable that a city of 
the size and importance of Saint John 
should not avail itself of the 
tiinity to make a presentable 
ance to the stranger and thus prolong 
his stay, which you can understand 
means money to any community. Your 
stores, hotels, etc., should be among the 
first to start a campaign for “a clean 
city.”

You may consider that I am pre
sumptuous in submitting this criticism, 
hut I was much impressed with 
visit, and at the risk of being 
busybody I venture an opiniofi.

Yours for clean healthy streets,
JAMES GLENDENNING, 

Secretary, P. T. A.

. E by the vendors is alto
gether too large, and says the work 
of checking up the vendors is not 
carried out efficiently. As a prohibi
tionist he sees other difficulties, point
ing out that if the sales

Burma is a paradise for big game 
hunters, more than 5,000 wild animals 
being killed there last year.

“You never know what you'll find 
the odds and ends.”—From

on

among 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

I The white races of the world are out
numbered two to one by the dark 
races.

Mr. Baldwin on Socialism
m were not

made by government vendors they 
would be made by others 
smuggled liquor, and the money, in
stead of going into the provincial 
treasury, would pass into the hands 
of law-breakers.

area fostered avocation, or for reading and 
meditation, or for genuine spontaneous 
“play”?

Leisure means real freedom. It 
means freedom not only from technical 
“working hours,” but also from any
thing like compulsory social demands. 
It should spell a time sacred to the 
initiative, the bent, the mood, 
the individual; a time whereii 
elbow-room to search and find himself 
renwedly. Even if, by way of a silent 
declaration of independence, the indi
vidual shall loaf a little during these 
hallowed hours of relaxation, the loaf
ing may have its uses. Family duties 
excepted, these hours belong to oneself, 
not necessarily for fostering selfishness, 
but as a chance to get one’s bearings 
and to “invite one’s soul.” It is the 
freedom to use this - time as one lists 
that is the very essence of leisure- Free
dom of any kind entails corresponding 
responsibilities, no doubt, but due free
dom itself must not be question. Yet 
moral or social coercion is always pow
erful enough to coerce action, and if 
a community be bent on coercion of 
that kind, the individual either be
comes a slave or is made pretty miser-

(From an Address by the British 
Prime Minister at Leeds ) )

There had not arisen until lately 
a party, or, should he say, a section 
of a party, who were prepared to 
scrap the whole system or private 
enterprise and to substitute for it— 
at any rate or, paper (laughter)—a 
Socialist state. He proceeded :—

Now we Conservatives of this genera
tion share with the Socialists, quite as 
honestly and truly, the most ardent
desire and determination to attempt* pointing them out.” 
to remove economic disabilities which 
cripple the poor in our midst. (Cheers. I 
We distrust their method. Their 
method is that the state should become 
the common owner of the means of 
production ; in other words, in the old 
phrase, they are in favor of the nation
alization of the means of production, 
distribution, and exchange, 
implies to anything, it implies the pos
sibility of transferring the ownership 
and direction of Industries to the na
tion, operating , through bureaucrats 
and committees, and by that means we 
should get rid of the evils that beset 
us. We should multiply the amount 
of goods to be shared out; we should 
be rid of unemployment ; we should 
achieve equality of opportunity ; and 
we should have freedom and fraternity 

. That is the millennium promised to 
us. Now I believe that to be a com
plete illusion. It is an illusion—in a 
few words—because tnen are not y<ft 
good enough for a state like that. And 
-when they are they will not need it.
(Laughter and cheers.) Men are nut 
born free. They are not bom equal, 
and they are not born fraternal; and I 
will ask any mother in the audience if 
she does not agree with me. (Laughter^
We have to achieve our freedom and 
equality and the gift for fraternity, and asquez, the top right is a real original 
owning to our fallen human nature to I Velasquez, and the lowest one is a 
achieve it with a great deal of effort, guaranteed real original Velasquez."
It costs more effort for some than 
others, and there are some who will 
never achieve it. (Laughter and cheers.)
The doctrine is also aa illusion because, 
if you handed over all the industries to
morrow to the Labor party to control, 
they would find they would have to 
battle with forces, not only beyond 
their comprehension, but beyond their 
control. The crucial tA is unemploy
ment. I make no mock of the Labor 
party that they failed to cure unem
ployment, because the task is beyond 
the power of human men.

-1$ from
iÜ

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
&Æi

)He asked for an 
answer to this question, and said he 
was willing that the public should 
answer it: “Had we better allow this 
money to fall into such hands, or be 
used in enhancing the several services 
of the Government?” 
tempérance leaders would have been 
better employed in creating sound 
temperance sentiment than in de
nouncing the Veniot administration. In 
speaking of a possible plebiscite on the 
prohibition question, Dr. Roberts be
lieved that the object would be to find 
out whether the people of the province 
desired to continue prohibition or 
adopt what is known as Government 
control. He himself favors prohibition, 
but he is in accord with the plan of 
giving the people an opportunity to 
speak for themselves.

SUfIncluding Friend Wife. i, even, of 
n he getsShe—“The trouble with you is that 

you never acknowledge your faults.” 
Hubby—“No, my dear; that would de-

m. prive my friends of the pleasure of oppor-
appear- V

Platonic.
SOThe people love their work—as a 

topic of conversation.

He said the

•fc

m The Professional Touch.
“What an amount of jewelry that 

Mrs. Newrich wears.”
“Yes; they say that before she is 

ready for a party she calls in the ser
vices of a jeweler’s window dresser.”

\vIf this my .
called a 6\i>W

*
.

Grateful to Mal-De-Murderer.
Elderly Victim (in a deck chair—“Ah, 

my young friend, you have no idea what 
seasickness is like. When you have it, 
if anyone came along and threatened to 
kill you, you would want to make him 
your heir.”

Montreal, April 13, 1925.
M

More than 100,000 visitors registered 
at Lincoln’s tomb at Springfield, Ill., last The Choker s*

Own Bracelet.) Prepared For The Fight.
Kansas Exchange—“The.-brlde was a 

lovely picture in rose pink organdy, 
with pink organdy hat and carrying an 
armful of pink gladiators.

I.THE RAILWAYS.
i

The complete conquest of the Choker Necklace 
in all its wonder of cut and color is shared by the 
Bracelet. It always matches.

Not one, but every fashionably dressed women 
wears both, and with great care in color harmony. 
You have full opportunity, for prices run down to 
75c. Varieties are uncountable.

Ottawa correspondents continue to 

weigh as an important development 

during the budget debate the tendency, 

noted in these columns, of members 

of Parliament of all parties to refer

Graded Like Eggs.
London Art Dealer—"A Velasquez, 

sir? Oh, yes, I have several. The one 
there on the top left is an original Vel-

'

:

Lift Off-No Pain!to the need for greater co-operation 
between Canada’s, two great railway 
systems.

’
X fdnnely 
J‘ friends. Mr. A, »B. Hudson of 

Winnipeg is the latest of the advocates 
of this policy. The question was first 
Introduced by Mr. W. F. Maclean 
from the Conservative side, and it 
was subsequently debated by Mr. 
Forke, leader of the Progressive party, 
and Messrs. Euler, McMaster and 
Hudson on the Liberal side. These 
men, with the exception of Mr. 
Maclean, are not prepared to go as 
far as amalgamation, but they agree 
that duplication and wasteful compe
tition, together with any form of 
expenditures in the course of mere 
rivalry without a sound business basis 
should be discouraged for the benefit 
of the public as well as for that of the

. fêrquson 8 Page
• ewe (ers • **

i

1^ !>A Modern Heroine.
There is something heroic about the 

iVoman who can view the display of 
Easter millinery and then go home and 
trim over her last season’s hat.

.

USold by Hardware Dealafc.I— •w
New Supply Required.

“My wife is after me -4P buy her a 
new dictionary.”

“What for?”
“Oh, she’s worn out neaajj, all the 

words in our old one.”

freezonEJ o
IS-

Ji v.■ justifies the belief that the Board of 
Trade has made an excellent choice.

i^-
Sets An Example.
(Washington Post.)

Florida sets an example which many 
other states would do well to emulate. 
One-third of her counties have pro
hibited the placing of any signs of any 
kind on public highways, except those 
erected by official authority, as definite 
road guides to travelers; and it is 
pected that all the other counties will 
soon do the same. This action will 
probably be followed with compulsory 
erection of guide posts at alt. inter
sections at least of main roads ; and 
when that is done, that state will be a 
joy to the tourist.

Gradualness.

Mr. Sidney Webb, said Mr. Bald
win, had once used a phrase which 
he found most comforting—
“the inevitability if gradualfiess,” The 
phrase reminded him of one by Charles 
Dickens, who, writing of the success of 
a parliamentary candidate, showed how 
he was returned by coining the magni- 
ficient phrase, ’“He -.vas diming at the 
illimitable perspective.” 
phrase entitled him to rank ..with the 
discovered of the law of gravity, and 
long years hence l e trusted their might 
be a statute to Mr. Webb in Parlia
ment square bearing l he legend, “In 
memory of Sidney Webb, who discover
ed the inevitability of gradualness on 
June 26, 1923.” (Loud laughter.) Mr. 
Baldwin continued:—There are many 
leaders in the Labor party who believe 
in the inevitability of gradualness more 
than they do in violence. There are 
some leaders who still believe that 
catastrophic changes will bring about 
much that we would all like to see. 
But in the hearts of many in that party 
I am convinced that their faith in 
Socialism as a remedy for our present 
ills has been chastened and modified by 
their experience in office. (Cheers.) 
Responsibility has a very sobering ef
fect and it does not take a very large 
dose of reality to leaven a very consid
erable lump of theory.

Doc».............. .. » o.. ■ . . .. a little /
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of i 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient / " 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, t 
er corn between the toes, and the foot ; 
callouses, without soreness or irrita- ^ 
tion.

The movement to be inaugurated 
under the auspices of the Board with 
the coming of Mr. Sclanders should 
command hearty support by all who 
are interested in the

10

UJj
namelyI

city’s welfare. 
The new secretary • will need and 
should have the

P-;,

railways themselves.
Mr. McMaster strongly urged the 

Minister of Railwayh to use his good 
offices with the heads of both railways 
in order to bring about the .sort of 
co-operation Which wiould result in 
economy that would benefit both 
systems without impairing the services 
rendered the public. It is expected 
that other members will follow up this 
matter, and that by the time the 
budget debate is ended there will be 
evidence of a sufficiently influential 
feeling in Parliment in favor of such 
a policy to convince the Government 
that Mr. McMaster’s advice is wise.

, cx-petive and thorough 
co-operation of the leading men of the 
city, the interests of which he is to 
promote. Now, indeed, is the time for 
a display of vision and of faith in the 
future of Saint John, and for bold ànd 
vigorous work in capitalizing 
many advantages.

It was announced last evening that 
Mr. R. E. Armstrong, who recently 
tendered his resignation as Secretary 
of the Board, is soon to leave for 
England, where he will represent New 
Brunswick at the Empire Exhibition. 
For a

h % b
Mr. Webb’s rife

Hotpoint Irons1
Regular $6.90

Reduced to $5,65our
Profitable By-Products.

(Marion Star.)
An Eastern bathing suit manufac

turer has quit the business after accu
mulating a fortune of $3,000,000. He 
must have made his money on the 
material he didn’t use.

“Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Co.
91 GERMAIN ST.

Ê’hone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094great many years Mr. Armstrong 
has given the Board of Trade and the 

(City faithful and effective service. A 
man of high character, he has been 
active along many lines of civic and 
patriotic endeavor, and in retiring he 
enjoys the respect and good will of a 
host of citizens.

POLAND BRISTLES.
<r’.

The Polish Minister of War has 
arrived in Paris, breathing threatening 
and slaughter. The immediate cause 
of his excitement is Germany’s recent 
statement that while she will regard 
the present French and Belgian fron
tiers as final she proposes to hold her
self free to ask the League of Nations 
to restore some of the eastern territory 
taken from her.

I

r Paris Footed the Bill.
(London Express.)

An American has remarked that 
Helen of Troy is famous because she 
was probably the first woman to get 
her gowns from Paris.

IN THE LEGISLATURE.
§

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister 
of Health, covered a wide range of 
topics in his address in the Legislature 
yesterday, strongly defending the 
financial record of the Government, 
speaking enthusiastically of the pro
posed Grand Fails development, 
senting impressively the work of his 
own department, and contributing a 
rather interesting reference to the 
subject of prohibition.

In discussing health matters Dr.
Roberts gave the House and the 
try some medical advice, pointing out
the necessity for greater care in die! that could be mobilized, and he says 
as middle age is approached, and! “the world must know that the day

anyone touches one inch of our 
national tterritory all Poland will rise 
up and fight without mercy.” It 
appears to be admitted that after the 
Treaty of Versailles Poland occupied 
and has held some territory which 
belonged to Russia and Lithuania, but 
the French appear to regard the Polish 
attitude as justifiable, and they set 
their faces sternly against any re
vision of the Treaty of Versailles as 
regards territory.

France at the present time is not 
ready to discuss disarmament. She 
has signified her unwillingness to 
attend an arms conference at Washing
ton if there is any intention to con
sider the reduction of submarines or 
aircraft, not to speak of land forces, 

the German elections

He Deserves a Monument.
(Toronto Star.)

A young man named Harry Fischer 
is in hospital in New York with three 
knife wounds in his chest, because he 
objected to a man behind him in the 
movies reading the screen titles aloud.

Ail over the world people will be 
glad to know that young Fischer is 
doing well and will recover. The world 
needs more men of his stamp. As for 
the other fellow, he is of the sort 
would expect—the man who will read 
titles* aloud at the movies, or who 
keeps telling aloud what is going to 
happen next, to let everybody know he 
has seen the show before, is capable of 
anything, even carrying a knife and 
using it. People of this kind ought to 
be hunted but and banished from all 
movie shows for life.

France and Poland are in close
relations, and France thinks it quite 
natural that" "inch talk from Germany 
should set Poland on fire. Poland,
according to General Sikorski, its War 
Minister, is surprisingly prepared for

pre

war at a time when most other 
nations are discussing armament, if 
not practicing it.
Poland has 800,000 or 400,000 
under arms already, and 4,000,000 in all

•V He asserts that
men onecoun-

urging the wisdom of having, a com
plete physical examination in order to 
detect at the earliest possible moment 
any symptoms of serious ill health.
He went on to discuss the work of the 
health department in detail, dwelling 
on the fact that since 1920 the 
general death rate in New Brunswick 
has fallen from fifteen per 1,000 of 
population to twelve, which means the 
saving of 1,200 lives yearly. The work 
of the department is much better 
appreciated throughout the province as 
it becomes better understood, and Hon.
Dr. Roberts pointed out that there 
has been little criticism on the part 
of the Opposition this year, which he 
took to mean that Opposition members 
were beginning to appreciate the work 
er tliui. they deem it wise not to After

The Definition of a Boob. 
(Life.)

In America: Anybody who invests in 
oil stock. Anybody who doesn’t invest 
in oil stock.

In France: A man whose wife—shh! 
shh !

/

In England: A writer who refuses 
to visit the United States to lecture.

In Italy : Anybody who uses a fork 
on spaghetti.

In Spain: Alfonso XIII.
In Russia: Anybody who believes he 

was fed, clothed and happy under the 
rule of the Romanoffs.

In Norway: A Swede.
In Sweden: A Norwegian.
In Germany: A small boy. Correct 

u,e spelling “Bub.”
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f AUTO TOP 1 
f - WORKS

96 1-2 Prince Edward St. 
Telephone Main 1915

Best in the city. Lowest 
Prices.

But You Must Act Quickly
Better come in today or tomorrow. This offer is for a 
limited time only. Use the coupon now so that when 
you re finish floors, furniture or woodwork you can japalac 
with genuine Jap-a-lae.

A Coupon Worth MoneyThis Offer 
Expires April 30. This coupon entitle* yon t# 

a quarter pint of Jap-n- 
Lac, any color, for 6c. It le 
also worth 24c when ap
plied on the pnrchaee of 
any larger sire can of Jap-EMERSON BROS., i

ilimited

25 Germain St.
Name.......

| Address
i

i
i

i :
'

.
mi

I

A Can of Genuine

for 6 cents
Tear out and fill in the coupon below and 
present it at our store. It entitles you to a can 
of Jap-a-lac for the astonishing price of 6 cents.

Sale\

j

The “Step in” Pump 5WB
RELIABLE
FOOTWEAR

Comes in New Tan
The new "Step In” Pump is proving a very 

popular and comfortable wearing shoe with qover- 
ed Cuban heels and five lines of fancy stitching 
across the vamp in a light contrasting silk thread.

In the New Tan, priced at
$4.95

OR PATENT LEATHER
Just a slightly different pattern to the above but 

not a cent more with an imitation button and 
fancy stitching on the outside.

tyjatfrtiuni ^Rising
----------------- 1----------------- Mu/rseJ

7

POOR DO C U M E N T i

I

>m
THIS COUPON entitles you 

quarter pint of Jap-^-Lac, 

any color, for 6c. It is also 

worth 24c. when applied on the 

purchase of any larger size can 

of Jap-a-Lac.

Name .
Address 
Town .
Dealer .

Bring 
This 
Coupon6C Sale to aI \

(-AFor only 6c. we will give you a 
tin of genuine

JAP-A-LAC
Household Finish.

EMERSON BROTHERS LTD.Wh"

Silver Jubilee Year, 1925
During the first quarter of its 25th year, applications 
for Crown Life Policies showed a monthly gain over the 
corresponding period of any previous year in its history.

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

F. W. Gl-'VAN,
District Manager.

Office tor Saint John, 96 Prince William Street.

R. C. MACDONALD, 
Superintendent.

’Phone 4099.
/
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NATIONAL HOME iO EMS OF «S NURSES MAKE 501! 
VISITS IN MONTH!

established in this country by actors, 
shipbuilders, sailors, and by various 
lodges and fraternities.

A survey of a limited number of 
teachers in the Chicago district by a 
teaching organization revealed that 
3,646 teachers out of 8,194 who an
swered a questionnaire declared they 
might in the future need the facilites 
which a colony or residence for retired 
teachers could offer. Nearly 2,500 an
swered that if such a project were 
successfully undertaken they would 
like to become residents, granting that 
the condition^ were conductive to com
fort and happiness.

The sa®e teachers in answer to the 
question: “How many retired teachers 
do you know who need companionship 
and care at present” listed a total of 
1,263.

ed on the missionary work which 
had been done for the Chinese up 
to the present In Saint John. An
glican missionary work had com
menced in 1900 through the interest 
of Rev. A. D. Dewdney, then rector 
of St. James church, now Bishop 
Dewdney, of Keewatln.

The Baptist work was reported on.
The comimttee appointed by the 

meeting to look into the situation 
and submit a report consisted of 
Mrs. Woodman and Mrs. Regan, An
glicans, Miss N. Keith, Mrs. I. 
Hoare and Miss Daniel, Baptists; 
Mrs. A. S. Allan and Mrs. Robert 
Reed, Presbyterians, Mrs. C. F. San
ford and Mrs. W. H. Barker, Me 
thodists, and Mrs. Ralph Pugh and 
Mrs. H. H. Gillies, Christian church. 
The committee has power to add to 
its members.

United Women’s Missionary 
Societies Take up Matter— 

Appeal For Home.

New High. Record, is Repôrt to 
Society For Tuberculosis j 

Prevention.

\
Hon. James Murdock, W. G. Me- 

Quattie of 'New Westminster, J. E. 
Prévost of Terrebonne, J. T. Lucas of 
Victoria, and J. F. Pouloit of Temis- 
couata spoke in the budget debate. 
The financial report of the Canadian 
National Railways was tabled.

IN THE HOUSE.—The budget de
bate will be resumed by L. W. 
Humphrey, Independent member for 
Kootenay West.

THE SENATE stands odjourned.U. S. PROPOSED INTO THE OCEAN A committee to report on conditions 
among the Chinese residents of Saint 
John with the idea of undertaking more 
active mission work among them, was 
appointed at a meeting of the United 
Women’s Missionary Societies, yester
day afternoon in the Germain street 
Baptist Institute when Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson, ^the president, was in the 
chair.

The two nurses of th$ Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis in Saint 
John made 601 visits during the last 
month, it was reported at the monthly 
meeting of the board of directors yes
terday afternoon. That figure estab
lished a new high record.
Peters, president, was in the chair.

Dr. H. A. Farris in speaking of his 
recent visit to New York, said that 
the work of the Saint John tuber
culosis nurses was well up to that of 
those in New York, but he thought 
greater stress should be laid on educa
tional work in Saint John. He advo
cated having general practitioners ad
dress home nursing classes and other 
organizations to give practical informa
tion regarding the care and prevention 
of tuberculosis.

Naval Commander Is
Coming To Dominion

T=s

Agitation Is Begun to Ensure 
Care in Old 

Days

Runners Gd Rid of Alcohol 
as Coast Guard Open

I
About 25,000.000 pupils afe enrolled in 

U. S. schools with an average daily at
tendance of 20,700,000.

4
Fire OTTAWA, April 14—Commander 

H. B. Taylor, of the British Admiralty, 
is expected to arrive in Ottawa on 
April 27 to assume the duties of direc
tor of naval intelligence, succeeding 
Commander Cosmo Hastings, who is 
returning to England.

A. M.

W.C.T.U. OBJECTS TO 
MOVING FOUNTAIN

TO SEW FOR POOR .!CASES IN POINT ARE 
CITED IN ARTICLE

CARGO PICKED UP
BY CUSTOMS MEN

An appeal was also presented in be
half of the Interprovincial Home for 
Women, being erected in Moncton, the 
opening of which has been delayed on 
account of lack of funds.

Rev. Walter Small, missionary on 
furlough from China, gave an address 
on the convention held In Washington. 
Mrs. Blake Ferris was the soloist with 
Mrs- S. S. Poole, accompanist. The 
scripture was read by Mrs. F. T. Bert
ram and Mrs. W. J. Johnston and Mrs. 
R. A. Jamieson offered

for anti-tubeculosis work Dr. Farris 
said he had looked into the matter 
in New York and was convinvecd that 
it was the correct method of financing 
the work.,

It was decided to have Miss A. 
Hegan, nurse in charge, attend the 
Dominion meeting in Montreal, and it 
was also decided to conduct the sale 
of seals here next year.

Mrs. Daryl Peters and Mrs. Camp
bell McKay, who gave splendid assist
ance in carrying out the sale last year, 

With reference to the «ale of Christ! were to be asked to help again this 
mas seals as a means of raising funds year.

ÛMrs. Norman P. MacLeod entertain
ed the Doorkeepers’ Circle at the King’s 
Daughters yesterday afternooon at her 
home in West Saint John. A fair at
tendance heard with interest the talk 
on the Life of Jeremiah by Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford. Mrs. J. William Hart, presi
dent, was in the chair. It was decided 
that each member would sew on at 
least two garments to be brought in 
for the autumn contribution to the 
poor of the city. Mrs. MacLeod serv-

ADDRBSSES TRINITY CLUB 
An interesting address was given by 

Rev. A. H. Moore, president of Kings 
College, at the meeting of the Trinity 
Men’s Club. William Donovan gave a 
vocal solo and Ronald Shaw recitations. 
E A. Schofield presided. At the close 
of the programme refreshments were 
served. This was the last meeting of 
the club for this season.

Thrilling Chase Off Maine 
Coast Precedes Escape 

of Liquor Men.

Questionaire From Teachers 
Reveals Many Looking Fav

orably on Proposal.

Saint John Union Takes Vote on 
Matter now in 
Controversy.

!
i I

FAVORS SEAL SALE.A new turn was given the question 
of location for the Soldiers’ Memorial

WASHINGTON, April 15—(United 
Press).—In poorhouses, poverty-«trick-1 
en homes anjd charity institutions, hun- i yesterday afternoon when the Saint 
dreds—perhaps thousands—of aged, John W. C. T. U. passed a resolution
worn out school teachers are dying objecting to the removal of the foun- 
every year. Most of them couldn’t save tain from its present site, 
enough from their meager salaries to The vote was taken at the regular 
support them in -the last years of life, meeting of the Saint John W. C. T. U.

How to handle the problem of the when Mrs. Hope Thomson, president, 
agecüiand infirm teachers is laid before was in the chair. As president, Mrs. 
the p-ofession in an article in the May Thomson did not vote but she express- 
Education Association, which will ap- ed her desire to carry out the wishes 
pear in a few days. of the organization. She had previous

ly stated there would be no objection 
to removing the monument.

It was contended by those present 
that the provincial W. C. T. U. was 
not concerned in the matter of the 
fountain and that the provincial presi
dent was not fiilly cognizant of the 
situation

ROCKLAND. April 16.—After fir
ing several shots at a rum runner, 
which was chased 12 miles off the 
coast of Rockland, the Coast Guard 
made it so hot for the smugglers that 
they threw the cargo of 500 gallons 
of Belgian alcohol overboard.

The rum running craft, an auxiliary 
sloop, having thus lightened her cargo, 
was aible to outdistance the small pur
suing moast guard craft, a 36-foot surf 
boat. The cargo was picked up by 
mçn of the Coast Guard and brought 
to the customs house here.

This is one of the most thrilling 
instances of rum running in Penob
scot Hay for some time and while the 
operator was not caught, the incident 
showed that it is getting more difficult' 
to land the stuff in this harbor.

The craft was seen passing in front 
of the Burnt Island Station, and word 
telephoned to the White Head station. 
In the meantime a crew from - the 
Burnt Island station gave chase to the 
sloop. As the pursued and the pur
suer passed the White House Station, 
Captaih L. R. Dunn of that station 
joined in the case and fired several 
shots at the sloop. The race con
tinued for about a mile and one-half 
beyond the White Head Station before 
the rum runners threw overboard their 
cargo.

prayer.
Mrs. J. J. Gillies gave her report 

as secretary. Mrs. Jamieson report- ed tea informally.
I

'in Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10.

/

Sale Of SampleProposes Homes.
A home especially for retired teachers 

is proposed by Olive M. Jones, New 
York City school principal and vice- 
president of the association.

The school pension and retirement- 
fund laws, which provide competences 
for retired veteran teachers in a few 
states, help spme, Miss Jones points 
out, but they do not provide the com
panionship, which a special home for 
the profession would provide. Describ
ing some of her experiences and obser
vations in outlining her ideas, she says:

“At a meeting where teachers were 
receiving their assignments for the 
next school year, I saw two women of 
over 60 years left without contracts.

-Both had given more than 40 years of 
satisfactory service. Both told me they 
were without home or funds, except the 
charity of uncongenial relatives. That 
state has no pension law. One of them 
had provided for an invalid father, and 
had brought up and .educated nis two 
children by a second marriage.

“The president of the board of edu
cation in a southern city told me that a 
large number of aged teachers had 
been discovered in poorhouses and in
sane asylums ]of her state. 
t “The problem of a home in old age 
is particularly the problem of the un
married woman teacher. The unmar
ried woman teacher can have no future 
hope of the grateful cafe of sons and 
daughters. In addition, her opportun
ities for making extra money have 
been few and she usually has the sup
port and care of her own parents 
and aged relatives, being the last one 
left in the family home.

National Institution.

\

WhiteWear i
Other Site Available.

In the discussion it was stated that 
there could be no more authority for 
moving the monument to the Loyalist 
women than for moving the monument 
to Sir Leonard Tilley. The members 
felt that had there been no other ad
jacent site where the monument could 
as conveniently and suitably be erect
ed, there might have been more cause 
for consideration being given the re
moval of the fountain.

In the short opening devotional per
iod prayer was offered by Mrs. Mary 
Seymour, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey and 
Mrs. Hope Thomson. All three re
membered in their prayers the former 
president, Mrs. David Hipwell, who is 
quite ill at her home in British Colum
bia, and also remembered Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, who Is a patient In the pri
vate hospital in Saint John. Mrs. 
Christie’s condition Is giving serious 
concern" to her many friends.

Our Annual Spring Whitewear Event Which Comprises Hun
dreds of Manufacturer’s Samples Along With Many Slightly 
Soiled Pieces From Our Own Regular Stocks.

Never again throughout the year will you find such'timely and 
unusual bargains in -dainty lingerie. Here you’ll find a great va
riety of all wanted pieces in the season’s most popular fabrics and 
colorings. Prices are exceptionally low—every pieqie in the lot 
has been marked at a price to assure immediate disposal.

Wise women will select NOW for all spring and summer re
quirements.

■/.
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"\ MlWeddings

V j

McMulkin-Cronk. s

No Approbation—No ExchangeA wedding of interest to many 
friends took place at 6.30 o’clock this 
morning in St. Luke’s church when 
Rev. Canon R. P. McKim united in 
marriage Miss Florence M- Cronk, 
youngest daûghter of William F. Cronk, 
and Frederick P. McMulkin in the 
presence of a large number of relatives 
and friends. The bride entered the 
church with her father and as she 
walked up the aisle the choir sang The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden. Dur
ing the ceremony appropriate music 
was softly played on the organ and as 
the register was being signed the choir 
sang O Perfect Love. Miss Roberta 
Holder, cousin of the bride, presided at 
the organ.

The bride wore a pretty ensemble 
suit of beaver brocaded cloth, fawn 
brocaded hat with coral facing and 
feather ornaments, ermine and mole
skin tie, and carried a beautiful bou
quet of Columbia roses, sweet peas and 
maindenhair fern. \

After a short wedding trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. McMulkin will reside at 143 
Bridge street, city. Many gifts of cut 
glass and silver have been received, 
showing the esteem in which the bride 
and groom are held.

;
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Pretty
Night Gowns

h m
; i:LECTURES ON CATHEDRAL, 

he A. Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s church •11lasT night heard an illustrated lecture 

by Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot 
on the Liverpool Cathedral. Members 
of the congregation were special guests. 
A vote of thanks was moved by Miss 
Elsie Dunlop, seconded by Miss Rob
erta Craft and tendered the speaker 
by R. Edgar Adams, president of the 
society. It was decided to ipvite the 
congregation to a congregational social 
next Tuesday.

Underskirts ;

A variety of styles and fabrics, 
fine nainsooks and Gutterfly 

in white and dainty colors. Some

Great bargains in several pretty embroidery 
trimmed styles.

Step-Ins—In white and colored crepes aâd 
dimities. Very dainty and very low 
pricejj

A -it 
Made -m

liss Jones is heading an advisory 
council to investigate the chalices bf 
developing a national home for teach
ers, along similar lines to those already

Sale 50c, 75c, 95c
-

crepes
extra large sizes among them; and some 
high necked, long sleeved styles for those 
who prefer them.

Sale Price

A

Sale 35c, 59c, 80c
■ vl

;SA jSmart New Weaves 
In Dress Goods 

Suitings 
for Spring

Bloomers—In Pongette, Lingerie Crepes and 
dimities.

50c, 75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50 I
Sale 40c, 59c, 79c, 85c 

In Sedan Satin, plain, brocaded and self 
,striped

Princess Slips
■ Và\Sale 89c, 95c, $1.25in white with neat trimmings of lace or 

embroidery or in plain tailored styles; also 
a few pretty colored Dimity Slips.

Sale 75c, 95cr41.25
SATEEN AND BROADCLOTH SUPS

in white and many fashionable colors.
Sale $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

r« Envelope Chemises—In white and lingerie 
colors. Every piecë a bargain.

5Qc, 75c, 95c, $1.25

Corset Covers and Drawers—Several styles 
all very low priced. 15c to 50c garment

:
(0

fildi o l!o DeVenae-King.
A wedding of much interest to many 

friends was solemnized in Moncton on 
Tuesday, April 14, at noon by Rev. J. 
A. Huntley, D. D., pastor of the First 
Baptist church, when Alice Maud, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. O. King 
of Killam’s Mills, became the bride of 
John DeVenne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. DeVenne of Amherst. The bride 
was formerly milliner with the firm 
of Martins, Ltd., and the groom has 
been for some years accountant with 
the Robb Engineering Works, Am
herst. The bride was attired in a cos
tume of navy charmeuse with hat to 
correspond of creep with French flower 
trimming and moleskin scarf. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon 
train on a trip to New York and Phila
delphia. On their return they will re
side in Amherst.

0
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Strikingly attractive wool fabrics fo 
fashioning the. new suit and dress mode, in 
just the weaves and colors smartest for 
spring—Our assortment offers a wide op 
portunity to select the very kind of fabrics 
you want at the' price you thought of pay 
ing.

y

y

6
New Wool Poplin Suitings in sand, al 

mond green,7 gray, cocoa, 54 inch wide.
Price $3.65 a yd

Smart Poiret Twill in fawn, gray, lanvin 
green, sand, coco and navy, 54 inch wide.

Prices $2.65 to $3.25 yd. 
New “Lustre Stripe” Wool Crepes, 

"Broad plaid effects" in plain colors anc 
attractive combinations, 40' inch wide.

Price $1.38 a yd. 
New “Canton Faille” in cocoa, gray, 

or black, very smart for dresses,

Was Busy Month
For Victorian Nurses

At the meeting of the directors of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, held 
yesterday afternoon, with L. W. 
Simms, president, in the chair, it was 
reported that during the month 1,641 

I visits had been made. The prevalence 
of flu had made much work for the 
nursing staff during the mionth, it 

During the month 1,920

navy
blouses or trimmings, 40 inch. t

Price $2.65 a yd. said.was
quarts of milk had been distributed to 
73 babies. ^

Miss Stevenson reported on the tak
ing over of the pre-natal clinic by the 
V. O. N. and the success which had 
attended its activities.

. Printed Silks and Crepes
We are showing a splendid selection of J, 

smart new shades and color combinations g 
for dresses, underslips or trimmings for the ■ 
ensemble suits for dresses.

CASE IS ADJUSTED.
Herbert Hudlin and Bessie Hudlin 

were before Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court yesterday afternoon, 
charged with fighting in the street. The 
man said he had intervened when the 
other accused started to attack another 

After cautioning them, His

New Printed Cantons, smart patterns in 
greens, gray, powder and flame, 38 inch.

Price $1.75 a yd. 
Windsor Crepes show excellent designs 

and neW colorings, 40 inch wide.

531

£ woman.
Honor allowed them to go.

Price $2.65 a yd. 
Printed Crepe de Chenes appear in a 

host of smart colorings and designs.
Prices $2.25 to $3.75

GIVEN WARNING.
Two juveniles, charged with steal

ing a bicycle, the property of Kenneth 
Grass, appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in the police court yester
day afternoon and, after listening to a 
severe lecture from the magistrate, 
were allowed to go.

DR. NUGENT LECTURES 
Dr. J. R. Nugent lectured last eve

ning on communicable diseases at the 
home nursing class of the Saint John 
(North) Sub-division of the Catholic 
Women’s league in the Health Centre. 
Hereafter the classes will meet on 
Tuesday instead of Thutsdey evenings.

JfoMÂllâfe/Lfàot^
W V KING STREET’ ^ GERMAIN STREET " • MARKET SQUARE■

V

London House
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO. Male Help Wanted. See the want 

ad. page. H==
T
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Housecleaning
Days

Bring to Mind Your Need For Various 
New Brushes

This spring, patronize "Made In Saint John" Prod
ucts. You’ll find them as satisfactory in every way as 
high priced imported brushes. We are now showing 
a very fine assortment of Saint John Made Brushes in 
the following kinds:

Universal Dusters, 
Window Brushes, 
Twine Floor Dusters, 
Sanitary Brushes,

Grey Wall Sweeps, 
Dustless Floor Mops, 
Hearth Brushes, 
Radiator Brushes, 
Refrigerator Brushes, 
Clothes Brushes,
Sink Brushes, 
Counter Brushes,
Nail Brushes.

Detachable Mops 
Dish Mops,
Bottle Brushes, 
Bath Brushes,
Whisks,

Also Mud Scrapers especially suitable for country 
homes, and some fine Auto Brushes and Auto Spoke 
Brushes.

Rubber and Rubberized Aprons in Attractive 
Varieties. 46c and 59c.

(Yarn Dept., ground floor. )
NOTE—Brushes are also showing in household ap

pliance department, 1 st floor, Germain street entrance.

Spring s 
Newest Coats

In Many Kinds
Whether you prefer the spring coat in its formal 

mood, developed in handsome black corded silk, or 
in its nonchalant manner, appearing in softest woollens, 
your taste can be fashionably satisfied here. For here

are the very newest coats in 
both characters. Novelty 
shades and natural tones 

y have firm fashion weight.i

Ensembles 
Triumphs Of Spring

Interested in ensembles? 
Every fashionable woman is 
this spring. Now it is a mat
ter of choosing for becom
ingness between the beauti
ful and very new colors 
showing for spring and sum
mer wear. Long coats, of 
Patou crepe or Poiret twill 
have harmonizing frock of 
printed silk crepe or plain 
crepe-de-chine banded with 
heavier material of coat.

See Our Attractive 
Assortments. 

Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

K

Children’s Night Dresses
Pretty little styles for ages 4 to 

8 years. ~ Sale 35c and 50c

Children’s Bloomers
PinET and white only. For ages

4 to 10 years.
Sale 25c, 35c, 50c

Children’s Drawers
White Cotton; assorted sizes.

Sale 20c and 25c

Big Special
A Few Dozen Step- 

Ins in exceptionally 
pretty lingerie crepes. 
All dainty colors in self 
checks, stripes and 
printed patterns.

All one prie
59c gar

9

Yesterday In 
Parliament

Big Special
A Few Dozen Bloom

ers in colored dimities 
and butterfly crepes. 
White and all pretty 
lingerie colors. Won
derful value.

All one prici

59c gar

InParliament
Today

“Maritime Maid”
Candy

Next time you are in the store 
take time to look over the attrac
tive assortment of “Maritime 
Maid" candy. You'll like it be
cause it is exceptionally choice 
—and also because it is neatly 
packaged, consequently requires 
no extra handling. Fresh, new 
packages with specially selected 
contents. 60c. lb.

(Ground floor.)

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNING AT 8.30 
Early Comers Will Have the Choice of Colors and Fabrics. 

(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

The May Number of Pictorial Review Magazine 
Just in This Morning.

The Best Yet—Price 15c. a Copy.
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LITTLE JOEFablesr:. • selves. They knew that the magic 

shoes were as good as a parachute if 
anything: happened..

Suddenly Mister Whizz shut off his

An Attractive 
Negligee

1
Adventures of the Twins Cross-Word Puzzle jIf HIS iS THE SEASON 

when folks go back tv
the FARM—TO BUY-? 
*RESHTGGS-r- Jfr'

On —— By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. —————^^—4

THE SLEEPYHEADS IN SNOOZER TOWN.

Nancy and Nick sat quite still while 

the little aerbplane whizzed 
through the sky. The little fairy avi
ator certainly knew how to run it. He 
made it turn somersaults and bank 
means to fly. slanting) and glide and do 
tail spins and nose dives and every
thing an aeroplane knows how to do.

But the Twins never moved. They 
Just held on tight and enjoyed them-

1 engine and glided down to the earth.
•We’re there!” he said. "Below us is 

Snoozer Town where the Sleepyheads 
live. We will soon know If Snltcher 
Snatch is here playing tricks with the 
magic snuff.”

"Why Is it called magic snuff?" asked 
Nancy.

"Oh, my dear, If you ever got a whiff 
of It you Wouldn’t ask,” cried Mister 
Whizz. “It Is strong enough to blow 
up a whole town. One grain of it would 
be enough to make you sneeze your 
head off nearly. It’s like dynamite and 
T. N. T. rolled into one.”
. The three travellers climbed out of 
the aeroplane and started down the 
main street of Snoozer Town.

Pretty soon they saw a policeman 
leaning against a lamp-post, sound 
asleep.

Mister Whizz touched him on the 
arm. "Beg pardon, sir, but we are 
looking for a long-nosed chap called 
Snltcher Snatch. Have you seen him?"

"Go and ask Mayor Snorealoud, sec
ond house to the left,” said the police
man, and then he went peacefully to 
sleep again.

The Twins and the falryman laughed 
merrily.

Health M *mr
pi77
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a4-3 <3 9Away went the little aeroplane with 

Mister Whizz, the fairy man, and Nancy 

and Nick, the Twins.9 along

CHILDREN MISUNDERSTAND 
MRS. MANN had read two 

chapters on social psychiatry 
when she came to a paragraph, 
stating that often so-called bad 
children were not bad, but mis
understood.

She had three children of her 
own.

Of course she would not admit 
to herself that they really were 

■ bad, but well she remembered how 
she had worn out her clothes 
brushes and blistered her hands in 
her system of correction.

There was an actual feeling of 
guilt when she thought of this.

Never would she for a moment 
agree that the old-fashioned pun
ishment of the insane in asylums 
was correct, or that it resulted in 
improvement of the patients’ condi- 
tf(MX«

Neither did she agree that all 
punishment for crime, as provided 
for in the laws of the land, was | 
just, or that the administration of

They were starting on an adventure 

to find the magic snuff. Someone had 
stolen it from the Fairy Queen’s uncle 
and he hadn’t had a good sneeze since 
Tuesday before last.

*T don't know who stole it exactly,” 
said Mister Whizz, “but I have an idea, 
and that’s almost as good. Snltcher 
Snatch, the goblin, isn’t a thief, but he 
lov^g mischief, and in playing tricks he 
sometimes takes things that don’t be
long to him.”

“Where db you think he has gone?” 
asked the Twins.

“I have a list of several places,” said 
Mister Whizz. “The first one on the 
list is Snoozer Town.”

“Snoozer Town ! Don’t you mean 
Sneezer Town?” asked Nancy.

.
EGG1»
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Etm i I FLAPPER FANNYig *

( IIÊ.Î
the punishment always removed the 
criminal tendency in the accused.

Some children habitually lie, she 
thought. Some steal. Some run 
away from hjame, and some have 
such strong wills, stubborness, it is 
called, that control by parents is 
impossible.

Are these children mentally sick? 
A mother does not punish a child if 
the child is stricken with pneu
monia fever. Why punish because 
the mind does not run along normal 
channels.

W' 'itw
3J 3*s ■ : 36 37(I 1»IIi

m m 38 \4Ji »
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"No, SnoozerMister Whizz laughed.
Town—it’s the place where the Sleepy- 

Of course Snltcher Snatch

mIII 1m\heads live, 
has the magic snuff and begins to play 
tricks with it. I have no doubt the 

of the place will have to be

46%( 1If Ii
50 6/iname

changed to Sneezer Town.” 88To Be Continued.
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a! iiSAVE BACON RINDS
Bacon rinds should be saved for 

flavoring scrips and spreading over the 
top of beans while baking.

—By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN—
mr\ fOU SAY- \ 

/THIS HORSE 1 
NEEDS A NEW/ 

\CURB BITT

NC-NO-1SAY 
IT, WAS THE 
CURBSTONE

HORIZONTAL.
1—An order.
6—Converse.

10— Smell.
11— Mournful cry.
12— Tropical port.
14—Anthropoid.
16—Volcanic mountain.
19— Unit.
20— Designing woman.
21— Tree.
22— Designation.
24—Negative.
26— American I s la n d s

(ati)
27— A country.
30—Foreigner.
32— Another country.
33— To cover a hole.
35—To make an incision.
38— Period (Latin, ab.)
39- —Girl’s name.
41—Upon.

42—Fishing requisite.
44— Monster.
45— Portion of a lawn.
46— Fly.
48— Number.
49— ̂ Strike gentle

60—Soft water.
62—Group of people.
64—A color.
66—To join in a game.

VERTICAL.

15—Tabulated talent.
17— Part of spinal col

umn.
18— Alike.
23—Low play.
25—Biblical man.
28— Rodent.
29— Cigarette end
30— Every one.
31— A name.
33— Sorrow or hunger.
34— Port of famous canal.
36— rPoultry habitation.
37— In book holders.
39— Old spelling for well

known volcano.
40— A long street in To

ronto.
43—Weed.
45—Wise man.
47—Produced by the 
49—High explosive.
51—Within.
63—An indefinite article

mm
i
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ELABORATE SCARFrruou
% blowWhen the frock is very simple, the 

scarf may be very elaborate and very 
colorful. |

<-15?
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GOLD FRINGE USED
Gold fringe is a new form of trim

ming that is being used on evening 
gowns. Metal embroideries, too, are 
fashionable.

mitmmm* snMca. ms
2— Emblem of peace.
3— Girl’s name.
4— Commander (ab.)
6—For transportation. 
6—Cotton or linen fab-

?■ CONFESSION is the first 
thing a lover makes and the 

last thing a husband makes*
-/

xr bpFtNQv
m ! rlc.

ml-*B 7— River in Europe.
8— Lamb.
9— A kind of voice.

12— Immerse.
13— To.

'} suni XChildren Gy f,ityv f
NEVER MIND BoYS 
ITS HUNG THIS 

_ long, let erstay 

'Hits only zbbi
A (DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

iywayi; jsrr

orh
’J’HREE shades of green silk, 

shading from light to dark, 
make this attractive negligee that 
ties in the front. The wide band of 
embroidery that trims the sleeve is 
in heavy green silk and chenille.
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TO CLEAN RAINCOAT
To clean a raincoat, lay it on a 

table and scrub on both sides with 
soap and warm water, using a soft 
brush.
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Anaemic—Nervous

•i.

J/ MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 

f Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
_ Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Harmless-No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it

4m,
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The anaemic child ia in no condition to stand the mental 

and nervous strain of school work and examinations, 
along with the enormous burden which physiological 
changes put upon the system at this time of life.

The importance of good, robust health during this 
critical period cannot be sufficiently emphasized. It may 
mean the difference between invalidism and health 
throughout a lifetime.

Fortunately this condition responds promptly to 
restorative treatment and the results obtained by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food have proven beyond doubt 
its suitability in sudh cases.

$A J
AFTER. A LPT OF TALK MISTER 
PCTTE.R DECIDED To LEAVE 
THE SIGN STAY UP -

/
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS CIRCUS DAYS By BLOSSER/

OEC/ t.lRcUS DAY 
vi'.LL SrJON BE KERB 
-«BAIN, AVEU-MANY 

A OBCUS P'DADE I 
j SAW ALCEAOy-VlOMT 

IT 3E SV1EU. T' SEE 
A P-RADE A6AIM?

SS1 25.L VEAU! AM’ *■ 
SEE *7W CLOWNS 
AN' CAMELS AN' 
MVEA1AS AN' 
EMER7HIN6.'

VOO? viuy, you 
NEVER SAW A CIRCUS’ 
P'RACE ! you AINT 
old enousu y erf! 
6VJAN AN' ask him 
IF ME SAMI TM’ pdà 
6IRAFFES . ,—z

did va?
AN'DIDyA TPi

SEE "W LIONS, ) j 
TkSERS, ZEBRAS, 
SEALS AN’ 

SNAKES ?

ri. WGU.,1 DIQNT 
SEE AW SHAKES, 

’CEPT THOSE FASTENED 
TO TW ELEPHANTS//

I
Emr

Mrs. Archie Msrtefle, Comwsfl, Out., writes?—
“My dsughter, while attending school, was sick for two years, and 

had to be kept home. She had nervous trouble, and was under the 
doctor’s care, but he did not seem to do her much good. She was 
very thin, restless, and hardly ate anything. Her complexion became 
sallow. I began giving her Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and it did her 
the world of good. Her improvement was gradual, but It was not 
very long before she was quite herself again. I cannot recommend 
this treatment too highly.",

Ei I'D LIKE 
TSEE EN 

ASA IN
mV SNAKES

SUL*' ?
o ‘tir-. Too. ?

£7 » -Vo
■4- * 0m rr*--,v. ^ lyo

?irio

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

x vmi o< \r-':. A
V -1'o> SAM

w V' 4' ,k. • I
- r-' /-x

60 cts. a box all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.y d»ta pr

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES IT EFFECTS DIFFERENT PEOPLE DIFFERENTLYr •_ By MARTINT'
i rt ■ yo MEAN1» "VO TELL ME YO 

CAN REDUCE BY JEE BUSHIN’ 
DEM UTTLE TH1N6S I

GO‘WAY VROM HEMS ,CHIDE./ \ f
WES >0 RECKON Art'S GOIN' Tb }

■-------- -0------------- 6ELXEME
JSe wv ? J

. WHY NOT ? ce WHO WHICH ? 
I Trt' PHYSICAL aoMKwKS BEEN 
'JjCOVTOWSTS I TELUN YD 
Y RECOMMEND

m BEEN PUSHW ELAT \RONS X. 
WSOOT AN' WAVSLW' SVCVUZTS ALL 
MAH UEE AN IT Afrit DID THIS

Ho-fooo!

s*v? 1•vt-.-A- --------------------------

IGuet/

VOOUQH .Aboon' ftm Hardnr.
■ ^ VI 7S Am * \w,m 11

i.

Workr * e
I -f (• .)<I V »

BreadW/

i f’K\•I •) •

mk. \0A F
9 Men who spend their strength 
gt in heavy tasks soon tell the dif- 
” ference between one bread and 
5 another.

r They like the looks of Robin- 
I son-baked Mother's Bread. It is 

big Bread for brawn.buildlng.

% ^ J#
#

m IIf i
», ’’giHiis .STTST

It makes a real lunch, because 
it has the extra stuff in it. Flour, 
yeast, salt and water make a pass
able Bread—but it takes extra 

Milk to

SALESMAN SAM SAM’S CURIOSITY IS LONGER THAN HIS NOSE
/ non uirt une rw new 
»0» ftllPl»- WHPir» TH' UÆ 
OF eUHINb A HEW OHE.
WHCH AH OLD OHE WILL /
00 3U»T PI» VX.IL JZS

By SWANm« II
Girunt *5" /5H0T UP -ffv NEXT &04 THAT

BNP I'LL CRÛT PULL» A NM W\»E ABOUT nS
1T A WAV FOH Büf» Y> CrOINt 10 WAKtÙF AND. 
you .BILL. FIND HIPWELF DEAD IN TH' HOSfttAL.

CAN - 
HOW D'MA 
WIND IT 
UP, BILL? 6teX\£PiNM&OOS 

GtT ^ 

HUOT?

>• 4? *
I Sugar, Shortening and 
» give it full substance.

7 • K> /
z -7INCE. WHEAl 
PIP W0U OO IN 

TW TUNA - 
BU»INE*> 7 »? That is one difference in Rob

inson baking—well witnessed in 
their twin Mother’s Loaf. Pay 
no more, but get more by de
manding

WHAT

IT?
' 4P VO^> MtETl AND 

_* KlfM\v<E.T "f,$E T ^=1mmnrz i* : '/L (7

Aii N E MOTH ER’S
BREAD

sa rS 4.

«-,
V /, *.• r->

c y " > ï • ("2 -
<9,

/A V /A__; v v
À 1

■y#.
- ~

€)
as ©vis'EF/r--,O.

1 Robinson BakedVZjIf'
'
!-FA •tm**5__^

I
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\ i54%. 1 I '"C<
T

SEE/XNUXr DID 

WE TELL VA ? 

MX) MEMBR SAW 
/MO P'RADBS IF

VEAH-V3U 
COULDNPT HELP 
tiuT SEE TM’ 

SNAKE F 
I CASE // rH

you DlDNT SEE J 
7U' SNAKES J-
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ESCAPES ASSASSINS More Popular Dailywent on Monday for apecial business 
in connection with Church Union.

Mr. J. Arthur Burns, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Burns, of this city, 
was heard with great pleasure last 
evening on the radio, when his baritone 
voice was broadcasted from Moncton. 
Mr. Burns is a student at St. Joseph’s 
College, Memrumcook.

recent severe operation in the Ross 
Pavillion, Montreal, is not able to take 
part in meetings and varoius activities 
wihch were her custom before her ill
ness. Mrs. McAvity hopes to be fully 

! recovered after a summer’s rest amt
“DIAMOND DYES" j i Quiet in the country. She is now at 

her home, King street East.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, who 
spent the last two months in Pine- 
hurst, N. C., have returned home.

The Misses Lillian and Elizabeth 
Hart, of Sackville, are visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Orange street, 
for a few days.

Rev. Robert G. Fulton, president of 
the New Brunswick and P. E. Island 
Methodist Conference, arrived home 
yesterday from Chatham, where he

1f
! COLOR IT NEW WITH

Car of King Boris of Bulgaria 
is Ambushed—Attendants 

Are Killed. "SALADÂ11DeV. Chlpman, Lt.-Colonel H. C. 
Sparling, Mr. and Mrs. Gboffrey Stead, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Captain and Mrs. 
G. F. Furlong, Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 
Mrs. Gordon S. Macdonald, Mrs. F. 
W. Daniel, Miss Pauline Bledefman, 
Mr. F. T. Short, Mrs. James R. Curry, 
Major A. C. Carter, Miss Emily Stur- 
dee. Miss Doris DeVeber, Mr. William 
Curfle and Mr. Allan Sparling.

A most enjoyable dinner, chaperoned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V. White, 
was given at the Union Club Monday 
evening previous to the Rose Ball. The 
tabic was prettily arranged with red 
shaded candles and spring flowers and 
original amusing favors. Covers were 
laid for fourteen. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V. White, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Miss Edythe White, 
Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Alice 
Tilley, Miss Constance White, Miss 
Louise Mclnerney, Mr. George Brew, 
Mr. T. B. Sterling, Mr. G. G. Anglin, 
Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. E. B. Har
ley and Mr. Knowles.

■ ' i ...
Another dinner given before the 

Rose Ball was held at the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club when the 
guests were Miss Kathleen Coster, 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Phyllis Kenney, Miss Hor- 
tense Maher, Mr. Charles McDonald, 
Mr. Donald Sldnner, Mr. Percival 
StreAer, Mr. Victor Crosby and Mr. 
Murray Vaughan.

Beautiful home 
dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to A 
tint soft, delicate fill 
shades, or boil tofl 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 16-cent 
package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 
ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
sUk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

SOFIA, April 14—King Boris nar
rowly escaped assassination today.

His car, in which he was traveling 
to Softla, was ambushed by a band of 
supposed communists. Two of the 
king’s attendants were killed and the 
driver was wounded. The king was 
not hit. Troops are in search of the 
king’s assailants.

Mrs. William McCavour presided at 
the tea table, Monday evening, when 
the Fairville choir entertained the 
members of the Charlotte Street Bap
tist choir, West Saint John, after the 
successful concert put on by the joint 
choirs in the Fairville Methodist 
church. The tables were prettily de
corated and members of the entertain
ing choir served, assisted by the gen
tlemen of both choirs.

H614

is demanded by more tea-users 
every day, wHich proves tbe ex
cellence of this delicious blend*

Mrs. A. F. Blake entertained at 
bridge at her residence, Seely street, 
on Tuesday afternoon. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. Murray Sinclair, Mrs. 
C. Allan Beatteay and Mrs. C. F. 
Leonard. Those present Included: 
Mrs. W. Grant Smith, Mrs. Louis 
Titus, Mrs. John Leonard, Mrs. L. 
M. Farquhar, Miss Helen Corbitt, 
Miss Alice Murdoch, Mrs. Ralph 
Fales, Mrs. Charles Salmon, Mrs. 
W. A. Nicholas, Mrs. Joseph Hamm, 
Mrs. Harry Warwick, Mrs. Everett 
Hunt, Miss Marlon McKendrick, 
Mrs. George Polly, Mrs. F. J. Bar
bour, Miss Helen Marr, Mrs. J. H. 
Marr, Mrs. Murray Sinclair, Mrs. 
James MacMurray, Mrs. Harold 
Young, Mrs. C. Alain Beatteay, Mrs.

Want a Car? Use the want ad. page.
\

Ï

Nothing like it 
in the world

C. F. Leonard, Mrs. G. E. Chester 
Gandy and Mrs. R. G. Schofield.

Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, although 
much improved in health after herMrs. L. P. D. Tilley was a hostess 

at an enjoyable small tea yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, Carleton 
House, Germain street. /

V

SPECIALMr. and Mrs. Forbes Mitchell, who 
have recently moved from London, 
Ont., are at the La Tour Hotel, but 
are moving shortly to an apartment 
in Duke street.
uj.

4Aunt
Jemima,
Uncle
Mooo /
ISincheo f 
high 1*

OFFER!
C. M. Kerrlson has gone to 

Moncton and is visiting Mrs. George 
C. Allen, Botsford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Wilson, 
chaperoned an enjoyable dinner party 
at their residence, Prince William 
street, Monday evening, the guests af
terwards going to the Rose Ball. Those 
present were Miss Aileen Morison. 
Miss Leslie Skinner, Miss Peggy Gor
don, Miss Gladys Gibbon, Miss Audrey 
Campbell, Miss Elizabeth Skinner, Dr. 
T. F. Edgecombe. Mr. Phil HaUlsey, 
Mr. Gordon K. McNab, Mr. Douglas 
McKean, Mr. Hedley Wilson, Mr. Max 
Stephens, Mr. Cecil Duclos and Mr. 
Arthur Bowman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. H. Teed gave 
an enjoyable small dinner previous to 
thv Rose Ball Monday evening at their 
residence, Spring street. Those present 
were Miss Alice Hickman, Dorches
ter, N. B., Miss Doris Ryan, Miss 
Dorothy Teed. Mr. Roy den Ings, Mr. 
Sydney Hunt on and Mr. Harry Hick
man.

Miss Alice Hickman, of Dorchester, 
N. B., is the gueât of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. >. H. Teed, Spring street.

Miss Eileen Keenan, who was the 
guest over the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Taylor, Douglas avenue, 
returned to Fredericton yesterday.

Mr. Victor Crosby, who spent 
Easter with his sister, Mrs. Charles 
Kelly, and Dr.. Kelly in Winchester, 
Mass., returned home Monday.

Major A. c' Carter returned home 
yitfexday after spending Easter in To
ronto.

» 31 Little Diana 
Little Wade, 
12 inchea high
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/Get these AUNT JEMIMA 
RAG DOLLS for your kiddies !

fYonir material V 
f Is always in sight ^
'as .you cut along the 
scientifically accurate IN IOC 
edge of the fottem- 

the only correct:

/ydosdtyttepflihi 
9 / of ihe peiterzv | 
Til can. Belaid on. the 1 

roiaAerial^euttiiyff 

B > VAbsoluielyxio J
V waste 1 y

K\É1HÜsill rnS3
f,They’re the jolliest family packageof the famous Aunt 

you ever saw—Aunt Jemima JemimaPancake Flour, and 
herself, Uncle Mose and a recipe folder telling how 
their two children ! Youcan to use this flour in making 
get them for your kiddies delicious muffins, waffles 
right now —all in bright and pancake'treats. 
colors, ready to cut out Don’t keep your children 
and stuff. waiting ! Just mail this cou-

And you can get all this pon with 30 cents in stamps 
besides: a sample package or coin, and we’ll send you 
of Aunt Jemima Prepared the dolls, the samples and 
Buckwheat Flour, a sample the recipes at once.

V 1RjJ
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g MatchMa^Tjiren-WrghL Ltd., Agta^Aunt JenuoMMiUsCo. 

Enclosed find 30c. Please send dolls, samples, etc.

p
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'
m II ; fPrint Name.. 

Street Address, 
Town.................

!{- :
iffillr^ II\ ;

«3 <6i—lay on lengthwise fold of •State +>liiiiiil!

MÊjggsmmmlitisaiS!
Aunt Jemima Pancakes with the new-run maple syrupl - *illlii
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I A REAL
f•I;-■w* -

ini J11II8111Mrs. Arthur Rankine was a hostess 
yesterday at an enjoyable small lunch- 

at her residence Orange street, in 
honor of Miss Eileen Keenan, of Fred
ericton.

Badminton was enjoyed yesterday 
afternoon in the Armories. Tea was 
served informally. Among those pres
ent were Mrs. Steward Skinner, Mrs. 
F. Caverhill Jones, Dr. and Mrs. L.

Pi
*!!:!eon

SWALLPAPER
Think of a pattern that almost talks to you— that has 

instructions, printed right on the pattern, so dear and 
easy to follow that any child who reads can use it.

The new simplified Pictorial Review Printed Pat
tern is not only printed—but it also comes to you per
forated—and notched—and cut-out ready for use. No 
margins to trim off, fold over or cause you to waste 

material.
Every pattern is printed in large readable type 

clean, light-tintèd paper. No smudging 

soiling your material.

Try just one of these wonderful new patterns and 
you’ll agree with thousands of other enthusiastic women 
that there is “nothing like it in the world!”

SALE V

J

\y iTbo tJ

i I

w 

m

>V
The biggest wallpaper sale ever put on in Saint John.

GUARANTEED VALUES IN NEW WALLPAPERS 
IN THE WIDE WIDTH. 22 INCHES

X

/A wonderful array of the most beautiful effects in 
patterns and colorings at I

MTREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
To Order 
For Less

w.

iiip
Another Leader ♦20c on m >:OATMEAL

WALLPAPER
no fear ofWtttin Its first year, 

Royal Tailoring reached 
first place In better class 
patronage.

Designing had much to 
do with it—but so had 
its choicest range of 
cloths and colors—while 
the prices for guaran
teed fits cut quite under 
those for ready-mades.

Do your figure and 
taste full justice — see 

j their selections and price 
I economies.

Per Roll
T

H:

For the new 54-lach meterial%

Pictorial Review Pictorial Review Pictorial Review 
Printed Pattern Printed Pattern Printed Pattern 

Dress 2674 Dress 2581 \ Dress 2587
45c '

Fashion figures on the right illustrate three of the many charming 
new summer styles shown in the Pictorial Review Summer 
Fashion Book now on sale at all Pictorial Review Pattern Agencies. 
Also in the Pictorial Review Magazine for May—none on sale.

COME EARLY FOR THESE PAPERS AS 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITEDy 45c45c

TA1LGRING F. A. Dykeman & CO. Pictorial Review New
[Printed Patterns

10 Waterloo.

m

mmmmMlmmmmsmssmmsgmmm (
%
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CEREBOS SALT

) for Meat Pies
Gravy, Soups, Stews, etc.

OPRINKLE a little dry Bisto 
D round the meat before you put 
the crust on. The family will won
der what has happened, for the 
moist, gravy-like j’elly dinging be
tween the meat makes the Pie won
derfully appetising and nourishing. 
The next time you make a meat pie 
try Bisto.

;;

I
1

Now on sale at all Pictorial Review Pattern AgenciesI I

8

* LONDON HOUSE The PICTORIAL REVIEW FASH
ION BOOK for Summer is in. Get 
your copy today.

Cmmmdtam SriSyJfW.
HaroldP. Ritekia <V Co., Ltmii.i 

lo-t8McCaul St.. Toronio

We are sole agents in Saint John
IN 10, 25 & 50c. PACKAGES 

AT ALL GROCERS for the PICTORIAL REVIEW PAT
TERNS. HEAD KING ST.47 F. W. DANIEL & CO.

1
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A Real Buy 

VARNISH 

TILES
29c

Per RoU

Social and Personal Notes
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LIIIHHTÎ6-5S5 ly of the early days of ' his work, 
described the great development which 
had taken place in the methods and 
general practice and pointed out how 
great were the strides that had been 
made.

The election of officers resulted 
follows: President, Dr. J. E. Edge
combe; vice-president, Dr. A. J. Under the auspices of the Saint John 
Goughian; secretary-treasurer, Dr. Branch of the G. W. V. A. there will 
Frank Boyaner; additional members , ,, , ,, ,
of the executive, Dr. I. K. Farrer, Dr. beanoPen meeting held in the Associa- 
J. G. Leonard and Dr. W. S. Swetnam. tion rooms tonight to celebrate the

——-------■ «■«  ---------------- eighth anniversary of, the founding of
the organisation. Major H. Priest- 
man, secretary of the provincial com- 

nd will take the place of Rev. F. 
M. Lockary, president, who is unable

GOOD PROGRAMME city’s vocal talent. Choruses which 
were popular among the men overseas 
will be sung and refreshments will be 
served.

ASK BOND ISSUE 
FOR HYDRO WORK

Vienna has more than U.0W trees 
within Its limits.

the hydro service to Millidgeville; $369 
for transformers for an extension to 
the D. S. C. R., and $6,000 for exten
sions contemplated to the system. A 
recommendation also that the contract 
with the Packard Company for service 
transformers be extended for another 
year was adopted.

E if

m
m G. W. V. A. Anniversary Ob

servance Tonight in Associa 
lion Rooms—Addresses.

* The phrase, "saving the bacon,

1 - originated during the civil wars In Eng
land, when housewives took uhusual pre-Saint John Colleagues Present 

Silver Tray at Banquet— 
Officers Elected.

Commission Hears Report of 
Surplus For February— 

Union Street Lighting.

as
JfCcautions to save their principal 

dish from soldiers on the march.
meat

ELECTION ACT Letter Tabled.
A..M. Rowan, reporting for the com

mittee on the appointment of an audi-
« ____ kc t , , , tor, recommended that H. R. BturdeeA surplus of $494.56 for hydro’s op- be’appointed to this potion. Car-

erations during February is shown in rjed.
the report of the secretary-accountant,
Roy Willet, as approved at a meeting Improvement Association, asking that 
of the Civic Power Commission yester- the, r0!65 °f commission in Ger- 

day afternoon with F. S. A. McMullin, Queen strcets be creoBOted with a 
the chairman, presiding. Revenue green color was read and ordered to lie

1 amounted to $19,106.24 for the month on the table. 1 TT 1 jv,
with expenditures placed at $18,611.68. Mayor Potts brought up the question U SC vClClT KlTlOf 

Several recommendations from the of more lights in Union .street and s.1 1 Z' am »
report of the engineer, Barry Wilson, Commissioner Harding promised to ft gBIltlC lftXfttlVC J. 63. i 
were accepted. It was decided to re- look into the matter. ! flint ologro nn llta -1 *_
quest the Common Council to approve — ■■ ■ ---------------- III<11 UcaiS UJP IIIB SK1H
of a bond issue of $14,769, made up of Business Opportunities. See the want | At year draggiut 30c and 60c.

Breathing becomes easy, and the 
cough ie relieved after taking 
Shiloh. A few drops of this fifty 

>ld remedy always brings 
At all druggists, 30c, 60ce

____ ______ to attend because of illness. Maior wv w» s'”"» >-vMONCTON, April 14-The annual Priestman will speak of the history USC BabV S OWIl
meeting of the Moncton Rotary Club, and development of the association its "
was held in the Brunswick Hotel to- objects and its future. Ta.1.
day. The following officers were elect- Other speakers will include Lieut.- 9030, JLl S DvSX 
ed: President, C. B. Trites; vice-presi- Colonel J. L. McAvity and E. A. Scho- , _
dent, A. H. Grainger; secretary, R. F. Reid, The programme for the even- RünV —- Rpcf
Lumsden; treasurer, W. F. Wheeler; Ing-will include instrumental music by
directors, C. J. Milligan, W. E. Sher- the Kilties’ band and by a special

The Saint John Dental Society last 
night combined its annual meeting with 
a complimentary dinner tendered to 
Dr. G. O. Hannah, who is celebrating 
the fiftieth anniversary of his entry 
into the dental profession. The dinner 
was held at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club, and 28 members of the 
Society were present, with Dr. F. A. 
Godfioe presiding. A handsome silver 
tray, suitably engraved, was presented 
Dr. Hannah, the gift of his colleagues.

Dr. James Magee made the presenta
tion and spoke in warm appreciation 
of the splendid record of Dr. Han
nah. The latter sooke reminiscent-

year o
relief, 
and $1.20.r Request Is Made At City 

Hall; Mayor Will 
Arrange

Moncton Rotary Club
Chooses New Officers

A letter from the Germain street
-
S' ma

A

COAL DUST MATTER 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

Tax Exemption for Five 
Years Granted Local 

Company.

»»
!

i
à#

V
A protest against the coal dust nusi- 

ance on the ferry floats, West Side, 
from the West Side Progressive Associ
ation, and a request from the Trades 
and Labor Council for a conference on 
the civit election law. were among the 
matters dealt with by the City Council 
yesterday afternoon at the regular 
meeting.

The Carleton branch of the G. W. 
V. A- wrote that they planned on ob
serving the anniversary of the 
battle of Ypres by a church service at 
the Carleton Methodist church on the 
morning of Sunday, April 19, and iiv- 
vited the members of the council to 
attend. The invitation was accepted.

TO ARRANGE CONFERENCE

/

second

W

I The Trades and Labor Council wrote 
asking that a committee from that 
body be given a hearing in connection 
with the election act of the city and 
this was referred to the Mayor to ar
range for à conference.

A letter from the West Side* Progres
sive Association, calling attention to 

, the coal dust nusiance on the West 
Side ferry floats and asking that 
steps be taken to remedy matters was 
read. 'Çhe letter suggested that pos
sibly the coal pocket mighWbe moved 
to Dunn's wharf or some «her loca
tion.

Commissioner Harding said he had 
received a copy of the letter sent to the 
council. He had looked into the mat
ter and found that the Dominion Coal 
Company were doing all they could to 
abate the dust nuisance and thought it 
would be a hardship to ask them ta 
move the coal pocket.

Commissioner Bullock said he re
garded this as a serious matter and 
less there was an improvement he

:some
,
m

.

*

P
5v :

un-

would give the Dominion Coal Com
pany notice to quit, but before-doing 
that he was willing to give the com
pany an opportunity to remedy mat- 
ten. ...

Oil motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the matter was referred to the Com
missioner of Harbors for a report.

TO FOREGO TAXES
A petition from residents of Duke 

street, West Side, asking that the street 
be paved from City' Line to St. George’s 
church was referred to the Commis
sioner of Public Works for a report.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more, seconded by Commissioner Hard
ing, it was decided to grant the Energy 
Electric Company exemption from tax
ation on their plant, machinery and 
stock for a period of five ye*s from 
Ian. 1, 1925. '

Commissioner Wigmore reported the 
need for direct telephone connection 
with Spruce Lake and he was given 
power to negotiate with the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd., 
for a direct line to the caretaker’s 
quarters.
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CHIDES MACDONALDm ..
4

London Paper Says Labor Cen
sors Former British Premier 

Regarding Action.

LONDON, April 14.—The Morning 
Post, drawing a moral from what it 
terms Ramsay MacDonald’s unfortu
nate politicial position, says the Labor 
Party’s Convention provides for Mr.

painful and continuous 
reminder that “they who sow thorns 
should not go barefoot.”

Former Premier MacDonald and his 
colleagues, attained their positions by 
extreme doctrines which when in office 
they dared not put in practice, the 
Post declares.

MacDonald a

ft:.
:

.

-
MEDICAL MEET OPENS.

OTTAWA, April 14—The eighth 
annual convention of the Association 
of Officers of the Military Medical 
Services of Canada opened here today 
under the presidency of Col. W. H. 
Delaney, C. A. M. G-, Quebec. About 
50 delegates are in attendance.
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TO OJR CUSTOMERS
$1,000.00 Is Yours

/

!

V

X
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The Consumers Coal Company Limited has been importing Welsh Coal for three years. The popularity is 
greater today than ever. Like other coals there are many varieties in Wales. We had various coals the first 
year, some were good and some not so suitable for domestic use. We located, however, the most suitable all 
round domestic coal and for the past two years this coal has beèn gaining favor.

To protect our patrons, so that no other of the many varieties may be offered as “just as good” we are going
to give our WELSH COAL a trade name, which will be selected from those submitted to us under the rules of this 
contest

‘•! t
*v r?*J

.i.f*

You Can Win $1,000.00I

2,000 (two thousand) purchasers and receivers of Welsh Coal are entitled to submit on the back of 
o non BELLOW DELIVERY SLIP supplied by us with each load of coal, one name for Welsh Coal, for every 
AUUU pounds of Welsh Coal marked thereon. This slip is a triplicate of two records maintained in our files and 
must not b^changed in any way. Just write or print plainly on the back of this slip and bring to our office, 331 
Charlotte street. The date, hour and minute will be stamped on it by a clock, then enclosed in a plain white en
velope and deposited in a securely locked slot-box in our office. - -

We have reduced our price on Welsh Large and Welsh Nut coal $ 1.50 per ton, but 
new price to hold throughout the entire contest.

All coal must be paid for promptly, according to terms of purchase. And other conditions of purchase must be 
adhered to.

/
do not guarantee thiswe

! <

No erpployee of this company is eligible to enter.

Neatneès, handwriting and time of registry will be considered as well as the name, in the case of ties. Only 
: - of $1,000.00 will be paid. ’ Jone sum

. 4
One or more delivery slips may be enclosed in the one envelope if desired, but remember the earlier you reg

ister the name with us, the better chance you have of winning.

The selection of the name will be made by a committee. The names of which will be published later. We 
cannot at any time give any idea, as to how many customers have been delivered to, or how manV are yet to be 
delivered to, to make up the 2,000. *

We reserve the right to terminate this contest without notice, should any cause or causes interfere with our 
business, such as strikes, loss of coal in transit, etc. In which case the selection will be made and the $1,000.00 
paid as though the 2,000 persons have been delivered to.

Please remember that we cannot do the impossible, so 
range as early as possible for your delivery.

in fairness to yourselves and to us, we ask that you ar-

This contest applies only to re-screened Welsh Large, Nuts and Pea Coal delivered only to our retail trade 
and also only for delivery to the City proper, Carleton, Fairville and East Saint John.

.

Consumers Coal Co., Limited
.

331 Charlotte Street

|poor document!
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Health Minister Urges Politics Be Scrapped To Elect Dry Legislature
(I S. PUNS CUTWife-Spanker 

Is Vindicated
Mr. Zero Has 
Novel Scheme FOR'CENTRAL 

CO-OPERATION
** mi

:jyjOULTRIE, G«., April 15.—A 
man has a right under cer

tain circum»tances to place his 
wife across his lap and spank her, 
Judge Ogden Parsons ruled In 
Superior Court here yesterday, 
when he directed a verdict of not 
guilty in a case of Fred Bannister, 

farmer, indicted on a 
charge of assault and battery.

«là IflEW YORK, April 15—Urban 
Ledoux, famous as “Mr. Zero” 

has announced that he will bring 
an army of 100,000 unemployed 
from Boston Common to^ Washing
ton next December to JHernpt to 
force through Congress a law for 
Insurance to protect old men when 
they are no longer able to work.

I■5 I
mFROM TAX BILES 1
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L W. Simms Calls New Sec
retary Man Needed to 
_ Carry Out Aims

Treasury Surplus of $373,- 
000,000 in Year’s Opera

tions Is Anticipated

X:

a young

CRACKSMEN RAID 
NEWARK GARAGECHICAGO SEEKS 

BEST 1950 CITIZEN
1

ORGANIZATION WILL 
SEEK MORE INDUSTRIES

CHAIRMAN CONFERS
WITH COOLIDGE

'V m

■ £mm
mThree Robbers Loot Office Safe 

After Binding Several 
Employes.

m m Mm Port Assets and Transporta
tion Development Pro
gramme Are Outlined.

m \Head ofAppropriations 
Body Will Call Session 

in October.

Youth Will be Selected in Con
test of Youngsters 14 to 18 

Years Old.

h-er -, * ,SA m

ü MmmNEW YORK; April 15. — Three 
men. one of them armed, held up and 
bound two employes of the Morgan 
Auto Sales Company’s establishment, 
Newark, early Sunday, broke into; and 
looted one safe, tried unsuccessfully 
to force open another and stole a num
ber of tools from the stock room.

The men appeared at the service 
station on Halsey street and asked 
Arthur Burt for gasoline for an auto
mobile they said had stalled a few 
blocks away. When he returned with 
the motor fuel,he was confronted with 
a pistol, tied hand and foot end 
placed in an automobile stored on the 
premises. James Lomas, a mechanic 
and Burt’s fellow-employe, was sim
ilarly treated.

Then the robbers smashed their way 
Into the office and broke open the safe. 
It Is not known how much money they 
obtained. Burt worked himself free 
after they fled, and notified the police.

Some of the party of seventy-five Scotch domestic servants who arrived recently to make Canada their 
home. This photograph was made while they were promenading round the deck waiting for their ship to dock 
at Halifax.

CHICAGO, April 15—The best boy 
in the city of Chicago is to be scien
tifically sought out apd labeled as 
“Chicago’s Best Citizen in 1950.” One 
hundred of the city’s civic and busi
ness leaders are to name the conditions 
this boy must meet, ^nd he will be 
honored publicly during Boys’ Week, 
early in May.

This was the announcement of John 
H. Witter, Executive Secretary of the 
Chicago Boys’ Week Federation.

If the plan proves as revealing as 
the federation believes it will, an ef
fort will be made to have a national 
contest later and find who will be the 
nation’s most valuable citizen in 
25 years.

Boys from 14 to 18 years old will be 
scrutinized in the Chicago contest.

L. W. Simms, president of the SaintWASHINGTON, April 15.—Belief 
that a revenue bill reducing the aggre
gate of taxes at least $300,000,000 will 
be enacted at the next session of Con
gress was expressed by Chairman Mad
den of the House Appropriations Com
mittee after a conference with Presi
dent Coolidge. Madden said the trea
sury surplus for the current fiscal year 
would approximate $68,000,000 and 
that for the fiscal year beginning July 
1, on the basis of appropriation bills 
already passed, it would approach 
$373,000,000.

He pointed out that deficiency and 
supplemental appropriations to be au
thorized by the next Congress would 
reduce the latter total.

Expressing the view that no spe
cial session of Congress would be 
called, he said he proposed to call his 

OTTAWA, April 14—Arrangements ' committee together by mid-October to
begin preparation of the annual sup
ply bills. At the same time the Hoiise 
Ways and Means Committee, he said, 
•would be engaged in preparing a tax 
redbctlon bill.

John Board of Trade, at a special 
meeting of the board last night, 
lined a programme of trade and indus
trial expansion work which had been 
planned by a sub-committee of the 
council to extend over a period of four 
or five years.

He announced that F. Maclure 
Sclanders, who has been choseh 
retary of the board to replace R. K. 
Armstrong, who recently tendered Ills 
resignation on account of poor health, 
would be in the city on Monday. Mr. 
Armstrong will leave for England, 
where he will represent New Bruns
wick at the 
Wembley, on

out-

SEIZE 3,200 CASES B. C. Member Twits Minister 
OF LIQUOR IN RAID of Labor on N.S. Strike Matter

as sec-

State Trooper Wounded by OTTAWA; April 14—“It seems to
me that instead of being in this house, 
the Minister of Labor should be down

the minister had made no reference to 
the Cape Breton trouble.

He thought there must be some rea
son for the minister's remaining in Ot
tawa, and said he was informed that 
Mr. Murdock, when a union official 
some years ago, had visited Nova Sco
tia and assisted in a strike on the 
railway of the coal company. “Now, 
I am informed, as far as the miners 
and steel workers are concerned, he is 
the most unpopular man in Canada,” 
Mr. McQuarrie told the house.

Gun (lire Near Montauk, 
New York. In Cape Breton trying to settle the 

strike,” said W. G- McQuarrie, Con- 
MONTAUK, N. Y., April 15. State .srevative, New Westminster, in the 

troopers have announced the seizure of House ot Commons tonight. Mr. Mc- 
liquor valued at $200,000 at bootleg Quarr)e 
prices. The capture was made in a raid which had just been delivered by Hon. 
at the home of Frank Dickerson at James Murdock, minister of Labor. 
Ditch Plain near here, during which Mr. McQuarrie expressed surprise that
State Trooper Deimage and an uniden- ' ■ -----------
tided companion were wounded by Stl€S For RcIcHtC
gunfire.

It has been learned that about 2,900 
cases of liquors were captured in the 
Dickerson cottage and bushes nearby.

Empire
Wednesday next.

Exhibition in

TRIBUTE PAID PAPERS.
Mr. Simms paid a tribute to the 

good work done by the Telegraph- 
Jouimal and Times-Star in sending A. 
M. Belding to the west to preach t)ie 
cause of tfie Maritimes and declared 
that now, when the attention of Can
ada was focussed on the east, was the 
time to start the work of showing the 
rest of the Dominion that the Mari
times were ready to step out and do 
their share towards getting the share 
of prosperity owing to them as parts of 
Canada.

Speaking of the resignation of Mr. 
Armstrong, he said that Mr. Arm
strong had felt he was not in a fit

referring to a speechwas

AUTHORS MEET JUNE 25.

“Living Buddha” Has
Mild Case of Smallpox

have been made to hold the next an
nual convention of the Canadian Au
thors’ Association at Winnipeg on 
June 26, 26 and 27.

ordered by Mr. Justice Mowatt to be 
examined by an outside physician.

Father Mlnehan claims he was im
properly committed In the first place, 
and had been sent to an institution in 
Montreal, which he left for Toronto 
“to vindicate himself.” While here he 
was committed to the local institution.

From Mental HospitalBritish United Press.
PEKING, April 14—Smallpox has 

broken out in Peking in the head
quarters of the Tibetan Lama, spirit
ual head of Buddhism.

Thousands of foreigners, who paid 
Easter calls, Including many Ameri
can tourists aboard the Cunard liner 
Franconia, were exposed.

The “Living Buddha,” as Lama is 
called, is understood to have a mild 
case.

VOTES $50 TO MEMORIAL.
Alexandra chapter of the I. O. D. E- 

met last night in the Portland Y. M. 
A. hall with Mrs. Walter L. Gregg, 
regent, in the chair. The meeting 
voted $50 to the I. O. D. E. war mem
orial and money to a needy family. 
Plans were made for holding a rum
mage sale In the near future. As an 
additional member of the execultve, 
Mrs. A. C. Rawlings, was elected as
sistant secretary.

TORONTO, April 14—Rev. Father 
It was said that information leading jamcs Minehan, former parish priest 
to the raid was furnished by Deimage, at Dixie, Ont„ who appeared at Os- 
who was on furlough at the time. The
trooper was shot through the back and .
his companion suffered a face wound, beas corpus to claim his release from 
Both went to a doctor for treatment the hospital for the insane here, was 
and then were reported missing by m hi himi !■■■ i ■■ •—
police.

Authorities said later that the two 
men had been found but would not 
divulge their present whereabouts.

goode Hall today under a writ of ha-
About 40,000 Americans'- reside In 

Paris. Continued on Page 13.

The average pressure of air is It 
pounds to the square inch.
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SPEAKS IN MR 
OF PLEBISCITE

t
Criticizes N. B. Temperance 

Alliance for Denoun ce- 
t of GovernmentT

FIGHTS KINGSCLEAR- 
VANCEBORO BRANCH

Compliments Saint John 
Papers on Efforts for 

Canadian Unity.

By D. LEO DOLAN 
Special Correspondent of The Times-Star

FREDERICTON, April 14. — At
tacking the present enforcement of the 
prohibitory law in New Brunswick and 
calling upon the dry forces in this 
province to elect as many prohibition
ists as 'possible,, regardless of their 
political persuasion, when the next 
appeal is made to the people, Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, 
today created the greatest sensation of 
the present session while speaking on 
the budget debate.

The spectacle of the Minister of the 
Crown assailing the Government 
charging failure properly to enforce 
the law, is, to say the least, unusual in 
the political history of this country. 
Yet Hon. Dr. Roberts “spoke out in 
meeting” today, and while he was con
demnatory of the government, he also 
took occasion to lecture some- of the 

Jeadefs of the prohibition forces in this 
province.

FAVORS PLEBISCITE.
The Minister of Health, after pro

claiming himself a prohibitionist, said 
he fdtfcred the holding of a plebiscite 
on tftis question being in entire accord 
with any principle that the people 
should be allowed to make known their 
mind on this all important issue.

Personally he believed prohibition 
would carry, and he described the ef
forts of some people who were declar
ing that the Government was anxious 
to institute in this province a liquor 
law similar to that in Quebec.

He charged that the leaders of the 
dry forces had been derelict In their 
duty because they failed, upon once se
curing the prohibitory law, to keep 
alive the total abstinence organizations 
which would have rendered valuable 
service along educational lines. Many 
of the leaders, the Minister of Health 
said, forgot their responsibility in this 
regard and, instead of taking steps 
forward, had spent most of their time 
denouncing the Veniot Government 
and whatever prohibitionists there 
might be in its personnel.

Continued on Page 11.

on every package 
and every pieceIRONS

( Only genuine Maple Buds are marked with the name “COWAN.** 
Look for it whenever you buy. Substitutes look like Cowan's 
Maple Buds ; some have names that sound like Maple Buds.
But only in Cowan's can you get the Maple Bud taste and purity.

COWAN’Sftr

The Right Way to Iron CHOCOLATE
Ironing is done easiest with a Hotpoint, because die 
thumb rest—an exclusive Hotpoint feature—elimi
nates all strain on the arm, and rests your wrist 
You simply guide the iron, and its own weight 
supplies the pressure. The special Iron* has an 
enlarged thumb rest, hinged cord plug, and a special 
finish of extra heavy nickel plating.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
Standard Iron

«5.65
Tmmr rfee/er Mil. "Hotpotnt Servent» ter Me Kerne*!

MAPLE BODS \
\ .

Particularly wholesome for children and enjoyed by older people 
because of the flavour of the delicious, nourishing chocolate.
Cowan's Maple Buds are a dainty milk chocolate confection, sold 
everywhere in 5 and 10 cent packages; in pound and half-pound 
boxes; and in bulk.

Special Iron
*6.65
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TRADE BOARD PLAINS WIDE EXPANSION
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ATTERNS of Barrymore beauty 
will not be seen in any but 

____ Barrymore Guaranteed Rugs, be
cause these designs are conceived by 
our own staff of artists and skilled rug 
designers. The exclusiveness of their 
beauty will enable you to furnish your 
home with rugs of originality.

They are woven of the purest wor
sted and wool yams, are dyed with the 
finest fast colors and can be obtained in 
either Chinese, Oriental or distinctly 
modem designs. The faultless manu
facture is guaranteed. \

There are Barrymore Wiltons and 
Barrymore Axminsters for every room 
in the house, in all standard sizes, sell
ing at moderate prices. For identifica
tion purposes each is labelled on the 
back. See them now in the stores.

The TORONTO CARPET MFG. CO, Limited
Canada
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Toronto Established 1891 l! jfflSMiSS on the back of 
every genuine 
Barrymore

The
Barrymore 
Guarantee Label
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Bevy of Bonny Scotch Lassies For Canada

How old Is 65?
Dr. Robt. G. Jackson says 
it’s mere youth. Last year 
at 65 he won the $1,000 
Physical Culture prize and 
a 1300 mile bicycle contest 
against a man 35. Dr, 
Jackson was formerly a 
physical wreck but Roman 
Meal, milk and vegetables 
transformed him into a 
vigorous “Youth at 65”, 
98% perfect physically.
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Standardization is the 
secret of uniform quality.
Ford standardization is 
complete to the smallest 
detail of production—it 
insures absolute uniform* 
ity throughout—from raw
materials to finished

/

product.
The result is written in the 
uniform satisfaction of 
over ten million owners.

See Your Nearest Ford Dealer

V

\
I

STANDARDIZATION
\

3

/
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7 Why Ford is the 
universal quality car
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HON DR.ROBERTS G AS IN THE STOMACH
Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to' 

Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer
menting Food and Add 

Indigestion.OF PLEBISCITE Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
tRfr pressure of excessive hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
"acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because
A . , . , . , tt__rt. too much acid irritates the delicate lin-
As might be expected, xion. ur. mod- jnpr of tjie stomach, often leading to gas- 

crts todav gave the House an exhaus- tritis accompanied by serious stomach 
tive statement regarding: the activities ulcers Food ferments and sours créât- 
•, * - it ing the distressing gas which distends
of the various branches of the He- the stomach and hampers the normal 
partment of Health. He quoted figures t functions of the vital internal organs, 
to show the saving that had resulted > often affecting the heart 
. 5 *,1, tt is the worst of folly to neglect such
to the province since the establish- a serious condition or to treat with or- 
ment of this department, a saving not dinary digestive aids which have no 
only in dollars and cents but in the neutralizing effect on the stomach acids.

* , . Instead get from any druggist a few
lives of our people. ' ounces of Bi su rated Magnesia and take

His speech contained a wealth of a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of
tmnnrtunt data relatimr to the Public water right after eating. This will Important aata relating \o vne Ï drive the gas, wind and bloat right out
health work, and he made an effective h0dy, sweeten the stomach, neu-
reply to many of the criticisms which trallze the excess acid and prevent its 
have from time to time been made of formation and there is no sourness or 

. , . -, . pain. Bisurated Magnesia (In powder
the work of his department. or tablet form—never liquid or milk)

Is harmless to the stomach, Inexpensive 
to take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach

Continued from Page 9.

AGAINST RAILROAD.
Hon. Dr., Roberts came out strongly 

in opposition to the proposed Kings- 
clear-Vanceboro branch line- He took 
Issue with,the contention that this line 
would furnish a more direct and satis
factory service for the return of Ca- 

• nadian National Railway empty cars 
from the United States, and declared 
that no such state of affairs would re
sult- He pointed out that the con
struction of such a line Would mean 
an expenditure of $3,000,000, and ar
gued that the proposed branch line

It Is used bypurposes.
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of Indigestion.

would aid in a more direct route to 
American ports, such as Portland for 
shipping gooÿls across the water and 
thus in a sense parallel the Grand 
Trunk line from Montreal to Portland. 
Should this idea enter into the con
sideration of this matter, said Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, the result would further pre
judice the progress of the ports of 
Saint John and Halifax.

SEES NO DEVELOPMENT.
He maintained the construction of 

the road would not bring any great 
development to Kingsclear or Vance- 
horo, and 
road yes
try would be called upon to pay taxes 
on an expenditure of $3,000,000 at a 
time when railWay stock was losing its 
status in the financial world.

BARGAIN HEARD OF.
In connection with thet proposed 

construction, Hon. Dr. Roberts said 
he had heard it mooted that a bargain 
had been reached by members at 
Ottawa whereby the western members 
would vote for the Kingsclear-Vance- 
boro line if the easterners vote in favor 
of the completion of the Hudson Bay 
itailway, and he denounced such bar. 
gaining in bitter terms.

“The entire project aims a blow at 
Saint John,” said Hon. Dr. Roberts, 
“and if carried to completion would 
mean an even worse service than is

# .. ÇIhe only Polish ^ 
\ tint will Polish ( 
/ sheet iron \
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S' argued that even after the 
built the people of this coun-

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISHX

' keeps your Gas or \ 
Electric Range I 

1 bright & clean J
1 Established,ownej &«Hdein I 
F Canada for over30 years by 1
[Nonsuch MTq.Co. Limited,Toronto]
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Protection»
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-i>= A Different Story
rj —The widow living in comfort 
m —the children at school—no 
V poverty or want—a 
/ ing in every month.

All the result of a Dominion 
Life Monthly Income Policy tak
en out by the father to care for 
his family 1

Ask our agent for particulars.
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Why have we been emphasizing
i

That first Taste
:

so many times in this paper ? 
Because we know that once 
you take it you will thank 
us for introducing you to 
the most luscious and satis
fying Milk Chocolate Bar 
you ever tasted.
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ST. STEPHEN MAN IS 
KILLED IN SAWMILL

Cargoes it was said, are expected t< 
be one thirty-eighth less than iast ye*) 
as a result of the Soo locks Wring sb 
inches below the 1924 water stage.

were torn off. It ia thought that his 
body was whirled around and then 
thrown.

The body was picked up quite a 
distance away from the shaft.

He was a son of Mr. agd Mrs. Wil
liam T read well, of Brockton, was 30, 
and leaves a wife, who is a daughter 
of Hill Libby, of this town. The body 
was brought to Hehan’s undertaking 
rooms here tonight.

one of the members of the House rare
ly heard in debate.

TELLS NAPIER STORY.
Mr. Leger gave to the House the 

interesting story of the late Samuel 
Napier, one time member of the Legis
lature for Gloucester. Mr. Napier was 
a member of the crew of the famed 
Marco Polo, a clipper ship that sailed 
out of Saint John many years ago. He 
went to Australia, in the gold rush and 
succeeded in finding the largest solid 
gold nugget in the history of the world. 
On returning to New Brunswick, he' 
iwas elected representative of the coun
ty of Gloucester but he lost his money 
and died in a lonely lumber camp on 
the North Shore. Mr. Leger suggested 
that the memory of Mr. Napier might 
he fittingly honored by placing in the 
Legislative Halls here a bronee tablet, 
this memorial to be paid for by private 
subscription.

Burloek, M-L.A-, for Carieton, and S. 
R. Leger, M.L.A., for Giocester.

C. D. Richards, Leader of the Oppo
sition, moved the adjournment of the 
debate and he will be the first speaker 
tomorrow. i

Speaking in the budget debate tonight 
Samuel J. Burloek, M.L.A., for Carle- 
ton, and one of the Farmers’ group 
in the House launched a bitter attack 
on the Department of Agriculture, de
nounced the various policies of the 
government and engaged in several 
verbal tilts with different members on 
the government side of the House.

Mr. Burloek that declared that neith
er the government nor the opposition 
was capable of wiping the Farmers’ 
party off the political map ift New 
Brunswick, and predicted that after 
the next election more farmer members 
would be found in the Legislature of 
this province.

Mr. Burloek was followed by S. R. 
Leger, M.L.A. for Gloucester, who is

now being given the public on the Saint 
John-Moncton C. N. R. line.’’ 

COMPLIMENTS PAPERS.
He pointed out further that the 

people of Saint John resented the treat
ment accorded them by the C. N. R. 
tin the last few years, and this latest 
proposal would be considered insult 
to injury.

The Minister of Health covered a 
wide range of topics in his address, 
which lasted almost three hours. He 
took occasion to compliment the Tele
graph-Journal and the Times-Star on 
its Canadian mission, and paid a fine 
tribute to A. M. Bel ding and J. D. 
McKenna, M.L.A., who constituted the 
mission.

George Treadwell Was Caught 
in Machinery and Whirled 

to Death.
Low Water Means Less

Freight In Lake Boats i
:
■ST. STEPHEN, Apr:! 14—An acci

dent occurred at Ernest Vail’s saw 
mill, at Brockway today, resulting in 
the death of George Treadwell.

Mr. Treadwell, who was an employe 
of the mill got caught between the 
shaft and the puliy and when found he 
was dead. 'His one arm was com
pletely torn off anc^ was laying some 
15 feet away from his body. All his 
clothing except some pieces of under
wear was torn off. His shoes also

u
E

Æafness 
PSk moïses ^headEDULUTH, Minn., April 14-Great 

Lakes vessels may be compelled to car
ry light cargoes for the early part of 
the 1925 navigation season at least, ! 
because of low water levels, it was 
made known at the United States 
Hydrographic Office here today.

* At AH Druggists
root» A8OUT'fl6V*ra"0N Rtgutlt

A.O. Leonard. Inc.
70-5-AVE., NEW YORK

IP-OTHER SPEAKERS
Today three speakers made contri

butions to the debate. Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Minister of Health ; S. J.
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DR. SHAW’S THEME
IS FREE CHURCH Come through the Factory with Us

and Well ShowThu
Dr. Qarence McKinnon Tell^ 

of Union Congregations 
in Canada.

<jS*
Applause, prolonged and vigorous, 

greeted the speakers in the cause of 
Church Union, who addressed the 
gathering of between 500 and 600 peo
ple assembled in the Pythian Castle 
last night. The meeting was convened 
under the auspices of the Saint John 
Presbytery, was presided over by Hon. 
J- G. Forbes and addressed by Rev. 
Huglt .Miller, moderator of the Saint 
John Wresbytery ; Rev. J. S. Bonne», 
of St. Andrew’s church; Rev. W. J. 
Bevis, pastor of the United Church in 
East Saint John; Rev. Dr. J. M.tShaw 
and Right Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, 
moderator of the General Assembly.

James Portious interrupted the 
speakers on more than one occasion but 
was hûshed Into silence when Judge 
Forbes shaking his finger at his, de
clared: “Sit still and take your medi
cine or you go out the door.” Mrs. 
Blake Ferris sang delightfully and was 
accorded a special ovation. Every 
speaker was heartily received and fre
quently applauded.

The meeting opened with prayer, 
offered by Rev. W. M. Matthews.
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Snyder's Sani-Bilt Moth Proof Furniture 
is Built for Every Day Wear and Tear

MMm Vp, - "r
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Over All 
Go the Coverings

f/
ONYDER’S Sani-Bil Living 
^ Room Furniture is the furni
ture that stands up under every-day 
living-room wear and tear. The up
holstery doesn’t sink into hollows. 
The springs do not give out or sag 
from place. It doesn’t lose itp full, 
heavily-upholstered effect. The 
coverings are the best of their kind:i 
according to what you pay, and they) 
keep their beauty of color and de
sign under hard wear and constant 
use. And, remember, moths cannot 
harm Sani-Bilt in the slightest de- 

I gree, inside or out. Every particle of 
fabric used is immune from moths. 
Beware of imitations and cheap sub
stitutes which have to be renewed 
every few months.

.. ...

' . .
•v- t j, * In these high-grade Chesterfields a 

strong white cotton lining is first nailed, 
taut and neat. And now, at last, we 
are ready for the coverings. Select which 
material you like best. Here’s a plain 
vèlour, with a shadowy pattèm embossed 
in its pile. It looks like a long-napped 
velvet—catches the light in varying 
glirits and shades. Here is a rich foliage 
tapestry, to add a strong decorative note 
to your room, in harmony with the rug 
and the hangings. Here’s a plain mohair 
—a dignified, as well as a wear-with
standing, covering. Or, perhaps, you 
would like an English canvas-weave 
denim—it wears like iron.

The covering once shaped, tacked on 
and trimmed with cord or, braid, your 
Suite—with Cushions to match—is 
plete. And what a. handsome, good- 
looking Suite it is! Don’t you think so? 
It was worth the trip to the factory, just 
to see how it was made.
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QUOTES REPORT.

From a verbatim report of the recent 
address in Saint John by Rev. R. W. 
Dicjtie, Mr. Miller read the paragraph 
saying scores of congregations, which 
had voted into Union, had they known 
what Is now known, would have voted 
out of Unfon. Mr. Miller said that the 
exact contrary had been the case in 
the congregation at Valcartler.

That congregation ha<» declared mis
representation of facts led to its vot
ing out of Union and it decisively re
versed Its action. Other congregations 
were doing the same thing, Mr. Miller 
said.

M
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OBJBCT TO LITERATURE.

yThe Anti-unionists, Mr. Miller said, 
claimed a majority of 4,000 people but 
they failed to count at all the 780 con
gregations xyhlch entered Union with
out a vote ahd had between 30,000 and 
40,000 people.

Mr. Bonnell referred to the statement 
of Dr. G. G. Corbet, president of the 
PAtioyterian Church Association in 
NW- Brunswick, that he had no know
ledge #of literature supposed to have 
been published by the association de
claring the Methodist Church to deny 
the Divinity of Christ.

Mr. Bonnell' said he believed Dr. Cor
bet had been sincere but Dr. Dickie, 
who had been on tile platform with 
Dr. Corbet, had full knowledge that 
such literature had been spread broad
cast by the Presbyterian Church Asso
ciation, and Dr. Dickie had not replied 
when Dr. Corbet asked for information.

TELLS OF UNITED CHURCH.

■ «rma vVEa

And Don’t Forget 
Guaranteed 

Absolutely Mothproof

&
■ *
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Let Us Start 
at the Frames

With every piece of Snyder’s Sani- 
Bilt Living Room Furniture, there goes 
the Sani-Bilt Guarantee against moths. 
Every particle of material used in fill
ings and coverings has been thoroughly 
tréated by the Sani-Bilt mothproofing 
process right in our own factory. No 
other upholstered furniture in Canada is 
made under this system. There is no 
attraction for moths in a Sani-Bilt Chair 
or Chesterfield, either inside or out. 
Mothworms, as proved by actual experi
ment, wither up and die if placed on 
materials treated by the Sani-Bilt pro
cess. It is not a surface treatment. There 
are plenty of superficial imitations out 
now, to trade on Sani-Bilt’s reputation. 
There is only one Sani-Bilt. Sani-Bilt is 
mothproof through and through. Re
member that fact when looking at uphol- x 
stered furniture. Ask always to see the 
Sani-Bilt Guarantee Tag that accom
panies every piece and the Sani-Bilt 
trade mark under the cushion, as well.

p

Oil - Tempered 
Steel - Coil Springs

Curled Hair 
is Laid NextIn imagination, let us take a tour 

through our factory at Waterloo, On
tario, and watch the work of the men who 
make Sani-Bilt Suites. First, we stop 
in the shop where the, frames are 
structed. We are proud of our factory, 
and no department is more worthy of 
pride than this shop where the frames 
are made. Notice how thick and heavy 
the lumber is—solid Canadian hardwood, 
without knot or flaw. It is strength we 
want under upholstery — sturdy, rigid,

. real strength. Note how Sani-Bilt frames 
are put together and reinforced. Each 
joint is dowelled, comer-block, glued and 
screwed. You cannot find the slightest 
shake, rattle or “give” in a Sani-Bilt 
frame. Our men are experienced at this 
work and each stage of construction is 
carefully inspected. It would be well- 
nigh impossible to break ti]p a Sani-Bilt 
frame without tools.

\r■ You know 
the kind of 
hair used for 
stuffing hair 
mattresses.
This is-the 
sort of hair 
we use in1 
Sani-Bilt up
holstery. A
thick layer of _
real, curled hair is spread over the sea 
moss and smoothed down into shape. The 
hail' we use is made absolutely mothproof 
by the Sani-Bilt process before it comes 
near the Chair or Chesterfield into which 
it is to go. It is specially treated to make 
it “lively”, also, so that it won’t crush flat 
under pressure of weight.

Sani-Bilt Chesterfields and Chairs 
contain more springs than any other 
furniture of the deep-upholstered kind 
that is made in Canada. All except 
very lowest priced Chesterfields have at 
least forty springs in the seat (four rows 
instead of the usual three) and twenty- 
seven in the back. The springs are 
double-cone coils of oil-tempered steel 
wire, japanned 
and rust-proof. ^
Each is secure- Jj 
ly and perjna-v§| 
nently cross- || 
tied in place by 
extra - strong, ^ 
heavy twine, so * 
that it cannot lean or sag out I I 
of true. The edges of the seats W I 
are maintained by this heavy, "*1 W - 
taut steel wire, reaching like a piano 
string across from arm to arm and. 
anchored solidly at each end.

Mr. Bonnell produced one of the 
pamphlets referred to and read extracts 
from it, in which it was declared that 
the Methodist Church was an apostate 
church. Cries of “Shame, Shame” were 
heard from two Methodist ministers. 
Mr. Bonnell paid a glowing tribute to 
the stand which the Methodist Church 
had taken on the question of Union.

Mr. Bevis testified to the splendid 
spirit of harmony in the East Saint 
John United church, explained that in 
accordance with the basis of Uqion the 
church had a session, in spite of the 
fact that anti-dnionists said sessions 
were done away with in the United 
Church. *

con-
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DR. SHAW SPEAKS.
Judge Forbes introduced Dr. Shaw.
Dr. Shaw spoke as a Scotch Presby

terian, born and bred in Scotland and 
trained in the Free Church. He gave 
his reasons for believing that he could 
only remain true to the principles of 
Scotch Presbyterianism by following 
his church into Union. He spoke first 
of the fundamental principle of Pres
byterian Church, that the church was 
the body of Christ, a living and grow
ing and developing organization free to 
express itself as to faith and ns to 
organization in the ways best calculat
ed to express the mind and will of a 
living King.

He quoted from John Knox's pre
face to the first Confession of Faith to 
bear out his point that the Confession 
nf Faith was subordinate to the Scrip
ture. He recalled that the first Con
fession of Faith had been altered 100 
years later and the change had been 
made in the interests of a church union

w

Prices Range 
to Reach All

White Felt 
Layer, on Top

The Sani-Bilt price range covers a 
wide scale. But, at every price, from low
est to highest, Sani-Bilt is solidly made 
apd each grade is covered by the 
absolute Guarantee against moths.

For sale by leading dealers through
out Canada

\
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Sea Moss, 
Buries the Springs

î
Over the hair stuffing goes this 

smooth, silky layer of cotton felt, so 
that you can feel nothing in the slightest 
degree coarse, rough or lumpy under the 
upholstery coverings. Press your hand 
down upon it. You do not notice the least 
coarseness of texture — just an even, 
down-like surface, which gives under 
pressure and instantly returns to place / 
when the pressure is removed. This felt 
layer, of course, like every other material 
used in Sani-Bilt upholstery, is new and 
fresh. To make assurance doubly sure, 
all Sani-Bilt fillings are sterilized.

same

Let us watch the building-up of one 
of these high-grade Chesterfields. / A 
great bulk of a special sort of teased sea 
moss is laid over the Sani-Bilt springs 
and compressed into shape. This moss, 
cured and dried, is the greatest stuff for 
deep upholstery. It is so soft and resili
ent. We use plenty of it for our foundation, 
procuring it from the far South. See how 
completely we bury the springs under a 
profusion of fine, loose, curly sea moss.

SNYDER’S, LIMITED, 
Waterloo, Ontario.movement.

The Webbing 
Underneath

REFERS TO CONFESSION.
The Westminster Confession of Faith, 

he said, had contained clauses which 
attested to the doctrine of a limited 
atonement and the doctrine of divine 
decree, which doctrines imply predes
tination to either eternal life or eternal 
death, and struck at the gospel as a 
gospel of good news.

These clauses, Dr. Shaw said, had 
been struck out of the Confession of 
Faith by the three great bodies of the 
Presbyterian Church in Great Britain. 
Throughout history the Presbyterian 
Church had exercised the right of 
changing doctrinal basis and method 
of organization, he said. Yet the Pres
byterian Church Association made the

Let us, cm this imaginary factory visit, 
examine the construction of one of the 
highest-grade Sani-Bilt Suites. The basis 
of the upholstered seat or back of a Sani- 
Bilt Chair or Chesterfield is the inter
laced Scotch webbing. This is one of the 
weak places in some furniture and we 
take particular pains to make sure that 
there is no weakness or slackness here in 
Sani-Bilt. We use a heavy Jute Hessian 
Webbing of the finest quality, made in 
Scotland. We stretch it to the frame with 
a generous hem and we nail it to stay, so 
that there is no slack or danger of slack. 
These bands of webbing interlock in 
basket-weave fashion and form the 
foundation for the springs,
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; Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here In stock, manufactured bp 
at Plant, ready for Immediate da,

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Small Order» Appreciated. 
Price» on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.
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Large or

Guaranteed Moth Proofs
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OMNI CAUSE 
PRESENTED IT

transportation and modem machinery 
which in the Providence of God had 
worked for Church Union, 
were today 3,000 places in which union 
churches were established in Canada,
I hey were found along the shores of 
Nova Scotia from Yarmouth to Hali
fax because in sparsely settled districts 
the plan had been expedient.

Dr. MacKinnon made the charge 
that the Presbyterian Church Associa- The word carat is derived from the 
tion was canvassing country districts name of the seeds of the Abyssinian" 
with the unjust statement that the sti- coral tree, which being very small and 
pends for ministers of the United almost equal In size were used to weigh 
Church would be collected by taxa- I sold and precious stones.

definite charge that in seeking Union 
there was a subversion of the faith and 
a departing from fundamental doc
trines, and had brought a writ in the 
Supreme Court in support of that as
sertion. The matter of exercising lib
erty in adjustment of policy, he said, 
the Presbyterian Church in Scotland 
had always exercised when the change 
was brought by the church courts.

He pointed out that no vote of the 
people had been taken when the union 
of the Free Kirk in Scotland had been 
effected and that now, when the 
Church of Scotland was preparing to

unite with the United Free Kirk, the land which adhere to Presbyterianism, 
proposals were embodied in a bill The only body retaining the name was 
which was never sent to the people, the small body which came from the 
To appeal to the people against the Free Kirk and was known as the 
decision of their courts wasl not Pres- “Presbyterian Church of Scotland.” 
byterian but Congregational, 
had always been the right of dissent 
when a religious principle was at stake 
but he did not see that there was any 
religious principle at stake in the pres
ent case.

With regard to dropping the name 
“Presbyterian,” Dr. Shaw said that 
the word did riot occur in the official 
names of the church bodies in Scot-

JtSd.'ï.ntdZ FIRE ABOARD SHIP
tion, in the interests of justice, to 
make no such canvass.

He closed with a glimpse of the 
world aspect of Church Union and re
ferred to the eyes of the world as be
ing focused on the efforts towards the 
union of churches in Canada.

damage fo lier cargo of refined sugai 
which is estimated at from $10,000 l< 
$20,000 and kept the firemen of boll. 
West Saint John stations and the 
of the Furness. Withy tug Neptune 
with their fire-fighting pump, busy fo: 
nearly two hours before the blaze 
finally quelled. The ship herself was 
not seriously damaged.

Following the fire, the men of the 
steamer Connors Bros, served a hot 
meal to the firemen.

T
There

crew
Damage is Done to Sugar Cargo 

of Salacia at West Saint 
John.

There DR. MacKINNON.
Dr. MacKinnon said he spoke as a 

Canadian and he believed that it was 
Canadian genius that had come forth 
at this time to solve a problem. He 
described the difficulties of rival 
churches in the sparsely settled dis
tricts of the west and the first plans 
for church union. It was modem

was

\

Fire which broke out about 4.45 
o’clock yesterday afternoon on the An- 
chor-Donaldson freighter Salacia at 
No. 4 dock, West Saint John, caused

Furnished Apartments to Let. See 
the want ad. page.

Prominent Speakers Heard 
by Large Audience 

Last NightI
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FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE PLACES IN COUNTRY FLATS TO LET Marriage LicensesAPARTMENTS TO LET COAL AND WOOD
FOR HA LK—-Barrymore rugs, 9 x 12;

linoleum and oilcloth rugH, ail sizes.- 
Parke Furnishers. Limited, 111 Prince»" 
H,rpet- 15616—4—20

LOHT—Lady's wrist watch. Saturday.
In Manchester’*. Monogram A. M. G. 

Reward.— Ml»» Guilford, 636 Main street 
16581—4—18

FOR SALK—Summer cottage or will ex
change for car or truck.—Tel. Main 

681, 679 Main street.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St.xand Main St.

TO LET—Three furnished cottages, 
large gardens, fuel, 6 rooms, $10; five, 

69; camp. $6; month, about half mile 
from river and station.—L. Gorham. 
Browns Flat.

TO LET—Flat, 51 Prince Edward. Five TO LET—Three large rooms and bath, 
heated, central, 635.—M. 244.rooms and bath; electric light». Seen 

Wednesday and Thursday.—Phone M. 
2854-21. 15616—4—18

4—17 A Cosy 
Grate

1542 15560—4—16 1OOOOOOOO
Nickel PlatingTO LET—Small apartment and house

keeping rooms—Main 2691-31.
15223—4—20

15171—4—18FOR SALE—House, 
flats.—245 Prince Edward street. TO LET--Bright, cosy upper flat, 26 

Paradise row. electrics, gas set tubs. 
Rent reasonable.—W. A. Stelper, Auc
tioneer.

fitore and twoFOUND—A canary bird. Owner of name 
apply to 2lti Germain street.15610—4—16

FOR SALE—16 Edison disc records, 35 
cent» each: couch, 65; wringer, 62; 

ÎÎU« nAC,a.blnet' Picture, 64 —Phone 
M- 2920-11. ’10519-4-18

TO —Cottage at Riverside, equip
ped with cooking stove, heating stove, 

hot and cold running water, bath room, 
garage. Rental 6160 for season. Also 
small collage, 675 for season. Lots for 
camps and cottages for sale.—J. S. Gib
bon. No. 1 Union street, Phone M.

15471—4—17

110439—4—16 AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondlnes the Plater.FURNISHED APARTMENTS15432—4—17
FOR SALE—New house and premises, 

freehold. Regent avenue, East Saint 
John. Seven rooms.—Tel. Main 22.

15J83—4—18

Sunday, night 
leaving

15421—4—16

LQ9T—Cameo brooch.
Finder receive reward by 

Frank Skinner, King street FireTO LET—Ten room flat, lights, bath, 
grate, suitable for apartments. Ex

mouth street.—Phone M. 4082.
15458—4—21

TO LET—Well 
Reasonable.—M. 4676.

furnished apartment.
15575—4—17 PaintingSALK—Article» for «mall 

Playroom, eliding couch, 
high chair.—7 Connors street

girl’s 
sideboard, 

. Falrville. 
15317 -1—16

t
TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen. WHITEWASHING. Papering, first class 

work. Estimates cheerfully given ; 
charges that don’t make the pooketb.ook | 

! groan.—West 38-11. 15333—4—16

2636.FOR SALE—List you*, property with 
Sterling Realty Limited.

15216—4—£0
MALE HELP WANTED 15074—4—17TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street, 2 

basements, bath, lights.—86 Rockland 
15397—4—22

is cheery and comforting on 
chilly spring days. For your 
grate the most suitable coal 
is our

I* OR SALIC—Child’s bed and go-cart,
00,good couch—-25 Barker street. M.
“*u- 15649—4—18 FOR SALE—Good farm, cheap; nine

---------  — miles from Salntr John, Golden Grove.
and other —Leonard Jones.1 14962—4—16

l’rlnce St..--------------------------------------------------------------
16653—4—17 FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with

aA. ——,—------------ ---------------- club building, on Gilbert's Lane.—Ap-
, , oiar'~K,tchcn ranK°. 67. Tele- ply C. F. Inches. 3—7—tf.
Phone 2986-42.

TO LET—At Riverside, for season or 
longer, furnished apartment, living 

room, dining room, kitchen, three bed- | 
room», bath, water and lights.—Box N 

15478—4—17

$ \ FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Mnn for light carpentry, 
Jobbing, tenting furnaces, comfortable 

flu I provided.—McIntosh, Rockland road.
15636—4—20

WANTED— Kxpcrlencjr sign writer.— 
16677—4—18

Drugless PhysiciansTO LET—Eight rooms, bright and 
warm, choice locality.—Phono M. 3148.

10480—4—21
TO LET—Three rooms, furnished,

housekeeping.—Tel. M. 4693-41.
15545—4—18

FOR SALE—Now feeder 
house hold furniture.—15 

West End.

62, Times.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C., 

E. T., 83 Charlotte street. St. John, 
N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, 
praetor and Electro-theroplst.

PICTOU LUMP AND 
FUNDY

’Phone Main 3938

TO LET—Summer cottage, Grand Bay. 
Box N 59, Times. TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50. 132

Union. 15557^-4—18

TO LET—Furnished room. Main 3536-11 
15561—4—22

15415—4—16 TO LET—Desirable modern flat, 95 
Lansdowne avenue, A. S. Merritt.

15403—1—18

Chlro-Appiy 267 Union street.
WASTED—Experienced live wire sales- 

from truck.—Apply N
COTTAGE, Brown's Flats; living room, 

fireplace; kitchen. 4 bedrooms, sleep
ing porch, bath and toilet room ; good 
Water supply; partly furnished—beds, 
chairs, dishes, refrigerator: beautiful 
location; 6200 for season, May to last 
October.—F. Nell Brodle.

Piano MovingFOR SALE—The subscriber’s residence, 
105 Mount Pleasant Avenue. Freehold. 

Over three acres of land, garage and 
outbuildings, Hi good condition. On ap
plication 'to the undersigned directions 
will be given to the caretaker to permit 
apllcants to Inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, care Railway Commission, 
Ottawa. 3—19—t.f.

man to sell 
Time*.

15601—4—16
F<22 *5ALE—Bra»» beds and household 

effects.—31 Dorchester. 15562—4—18

FOR SALE—Gramophone.
Moore.

TO LET— Sunny upper flat, also lower, 
with shop, 75 Rothesay Ave.. Main 

3187-11. 15468-4—20 fmmerson fuel Cof L(d.
115 CITY ROAD

FURNITURE removed and general 
trucking done.—Phone 4356-31.

15331—4—16
MAKE MONET AT HOME—II to IS an 

hour for y-'ur spare time writing show- 
cerde for us. No canvassing. We In-
Angus eM?!,y MeUh»;°CoS 

building. Toronto. ____ ______

TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
housekeeping rooms, 22 Charles street, 

TO LET—Modern lower flat. 66 Bentley M. '4418-12. 15163—4 —17
street, 6 rooms, bath, electrics; 30 

dollars.—Phone 4688. 15460— t—21

15308- 4—18(•heap. 62 
15606—4—18

FOR SALE—Household effects! Main 
1115680—4—18

UP-TO-DATE gear; reasonable rate. 
Orders taken for May 1.—J. A.

14860—4—22

TO LET—Three summer cottages at 
Morrlsdale, Valley R. R. ; also 2 farms 

for sale.—Apply Geo. A. Whittaker, 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and flats, 
63.50 a week, with lights.—98 Dor

chester. Springer, Phone M. 4753.TO LET—Four room flat, 47 Brittain 
street.

15478—4—21
FEMALE HELP WANTED American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydnej^ 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD
49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St

15472—4—16FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—Seamless Axmlnster rug,
WANTED—Girl for general house work, bedroom Suite* tea” lamp*

Good position for capable **r| Reter- mahogany living room table, antique 
«nces required.—Apply Mrs. A. NmMÇ bsolld walnut chairs, linoleum, feeder, 
Lean, 64 Coburg street. 1661»—I—48 single col. . child»’ crib, etc.—Phone
WANTED—A woman for kitchen one Bridge street.

who understands cooking. - APP y K0R 8ALE-Llbrary table, 3 piece bed- 
Union Club. 15615—4 is room suit, mattress and spring,

kitchen range. Can be seen any morn
ing-127 Duke street. Phone No. M. 
2068.___________ ______________ 15446—4—16

FOR SALE—One McClary gas range, 
one McClary Hot Blast heater, one 

self-feeder, one baby carriage (Lloyd), 
and stair linoleum.—Call Main 1892.

16441—4—16

16201—4—18 TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms, 66 Dorchester street. FURNITURE and piano moving orders 

taken for May 1st. Heavy and light 
trucking at reasonable rates.—A. E. 
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick" street. Phone 
M. 2437. 14323—5—1

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3935-21.
16321—4—21FOR SALE—35 ft. motor boat, newly 

painted, .6% H. P. Acadia engine in 
good running order. Price for quick 
tale, 6160.—Apply 108 Protection street, 
West. 15561—4—10

FOR SALE—Farm, 150 
Model Farm Station.

A. Lawton & Son.
acres, near

Others.—'W. E. 
15247—4—16

15490—4—16

TO LET—Two flats. 43 Duke street, W.
15402—4—17

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping, 108 Carmarthen.

15300—4—16
E.

TO LET—Furnished house at Inglesldc. 
Apply Leighsicfe Post Office. Box 13. 

_____ _______________ 15173—4—18

FOR SALE—Summer house. Grand Bay. 
For particulars call West 421-11.

14876—4—16

15492—4—10 HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modem gear. No Jolts, nor Jars. Or

ders taken now for May 1st. Reason
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S. Stack- 
house.

TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker.
FOR SALE—Splrella Corsets and Hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

TO LET—Front rooms, board If de
sired.—135-11. 15326—4—20

15464—4—23

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, 358 Union. 
Seen any time. 15401—4—21WANTED—Woman for house cleaning. 

70 Main street. 16531—4—18
14104—4—16 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg.

15350—4—20 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phofie M. 1738.
8—6—1926

FOR SALE—Light, spring sloven. Best 
condition.—J. Ferris, 61 City road.

16539—4—18
TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights, 

16398—4—21WANTED—Day girl. Palm gardens. ^ TO LET—At Renforth, six room cottage, 
nice verandah, very sunny, conven

ient, water in house.—Reply Box N 8, 
15256—4—16

TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping. 
236 Duke.

86 Rockland road.
15063—4—16

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset street, $12.
15400—4—21erlenced saleslady.—F.

15686—4—16
Times.WANTED — E 

A. Dykeman
FOR SALE—Young pure bred Angora 

and Dutch Rabbits.—Phone W. 140-11.
15666—4—17

FOR SALE—Hudson Seal coat, hire 88, 
$50; set Encyclopedia Brlttanica com

plete, $30.—Phone 2073.

82 UNFURNISHED ROOMS Roofing impany.
FLATS TO LETI TO LET—May 1, bright 6 room flat, 7 

St. Patrick street, lights and hath, 
$23 per month.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

15352—4—17

GRAVEL ROOFING, Galvanized Iron 
and Copper Work for buildings. Re

pairs a specialty.—J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 
Main 356. 14237—4—29

TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen.WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
for dictation and Invoice work.—Apply 

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 78-83 Kina 
street. 16464—4—21

FOR SALE—Two burner oil stove, 
kitchen range, gramophone, »10; tiling 

cabinet, etc.—fParke Furnishers. Limit
ed, 111 Princess street. 154T5—4 16

15547—4—18
TO RENT—From .May 1

20 Summer, street, 10 rooms, parlor, 
dining t-oom, 5 bedrooms, kitchen and 
bathroom, electric lights. 2. Lower tbit 
In brick building, 56 Carmarthen street, 
4 good-sized rooms and bathroom, mod- 

plumbing, etoctrlc lights; rental 830 
per month. 3. Lower flat, 6 rooms, 
double parlors, dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, electric lights; 
rental 882 per month—Apply to The 
Halnt John Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, 39 Princess street, City.

15685—4—22

1. Lower flat. BROAD COVECanterbury street. OFFICES TO LET16656—4—18
TO LET—Desirable 6 room flat, hard

wood floors, well heated by landlord ; 
with garage.—251 King St. East, call 
2814. 15354—4—20

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
535, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—13

WANTED—Experienced saleslady. Ap
ply Bassen's, ltd., 17-19 Charlotte tit.

15482—4—16
FOR SALE—Cook stove, beds, springs. 

Big removal sale, 18 Waterloo.
16477—4—21

FRONT OFFICE, ground ^Toor, Dear
born building. Prince William street. 

Also office or store, Water street.—Ap
ply G. S. Dearborn, 93 Prince William.

14326—4—16

FOR SALE—One 24 Inch Inserted tooth 
bolter saw, 2 lath saws, one 32 cut 

off saw, one 38 Splitter saw. All new.— 
15474—4—21

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.ernTaylor & White.

WANTED—Oirl t6r retail store. Refer
ences. Write Box N 66, Times Office.

v 16407—4—21
FOR SALE—Household furniture of en

tire flat.—W. O. Bagnell, 41 Kennedy 
street, Main 6300. 16191—4—16

TO LET—Small flat, five rooms, 69 
Winter street.—Apply H. R. Coleman, 

44 Winter street. Phone M. 1413.
Second Hand Goojdi McGivem Coal Co.FOR SALE—Electric meat grinder. Tel. 

15425—4—17681. STORES TO LET WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 56 Main street. Phone 
M. 6011. 3—31—t.f.

15476—4—16girls. Paradise. 
16328—5—16WANTED—Two day FOR BALE—Living room, dining room, 

bedroom, kitchen and office fyrnlsh- 
inge.—68 Pitt street. 16444—4__20

FOR SALE—Cheap. Cookl/ig stove with 
hot water front.—Apply 120 tit. James 

—îîhl____________ 15448—4—17

FOR SALE—Prince Royal kitchen range, 
also brass fittings.—Phone 4441.

___________________________ J5467—4—17
P9S,S,4LEr-Houaehold furniture. Main 

1895-11, 272 King East. 16485—4—20

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s dress suit.
size 36, too small for owner.—Main 

1927. 15493—4—17
12 Portland StreetTO LET—Store or office, corner Water 

and Market Square.—Enquire M. 1336 
«or 105 Water street.

M. 42Ltd. TO LET—Modern middle flat, twenty- 
three dollars month, 46 Victoria street, 

North End.—Apply lower flat.COOKS AND MAIDS 15522—4—20TO LET—Flats, 627 Main, new house, 
all latest Improvements. Rent cheap. 

Heated.—Apply 8 St. Paul street.
WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. 7

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, wheel bed 
and high chair. Good condition. Rea- 

16484—4—16
/ 16327—5—20

McBean PictonTO LET—Good shop, 90 King street, 
suitable for confectionery store, ice 

cream parlor, restaurant, etc. Also top 
flat building 90 King street, 
light manufacturing or for lodge rooms. 
—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

15353—4—17

SWANTED—Experienced meld for gen
eral house work. References required. 

—Mr». A. N. McLean, 84 Coburg.
16633—4—18

eoneble, Middle street. TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat, bath, 
electrics, 114 Victoria street.—Apply 

112, top bell. 16330—4—17
15646—4—20

FOR SALE—Empire Typewriter, 812.— 
Mrs. W. R. Robinson, Grand Bay.

16442—4—16

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby buggy, good 
as new.—M. 4279-21. 16466—4—16

suitable forTO LET—Upper flat, 39 Paradise row, 
6 rooms, modern ; rent 820.—Apply to 

Boyenner, 111 Charlotte street.
Shoe Repairing Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St 'Phone M. 382

TO LET—Lower flat, 118 Queen. Apply 
112 Queen, middle bell. 16369—4—20WANTED—General maid. Mrs. W. L. 

Oray, 17 Paddock street. 16669—4—17 SHOE REPAIRING. Work called for 
delivered. Call M. 4553, William Bu 

15209
«215534—4—22

TO LET—Flat. 24 Barker street.
. 15341—4—16

TO LET—Store, Union street ; central. 
Phone M. 4809-41. • 15324—4—16 118 Brittain street.WANTED—Maid. References required.

Must be good plain cook and willing 
live Ononettc during aumitfer.—Apply 
Mrs. W. E. Golding, 119 Leinster street, 
•Phone Main 837. 16899—4—17

TO LET—Six room flat, 5 Frederick.
Low rental. Also five room flat, 6 

Short, 810—Apply M. 3224-41.
16544-4-21

FOR SALE—Furniture and stair carpet,

OR SALE—Upright piano, bookcase, 
carpet, small steel range, pictures, 

rubber stair treads, kitchen table, two 
dressers, large feather bed.—Phone 
1970-21. 1^890—4—18

FOR SALE — Walnut bedroom set, 
Chesterfield suite, kitchen range and 

rockers In very best condition.—Phone 
M. 5040. 16366—4—17

FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage, $8.—Tel. W. 894. 16426—4—16

»,Tailors and FurriersGARAGES TO LETTO LET—Upper flat. 16 Brindley, 
1466-41. 15345—

Tel.■
4—20

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 27 x 6 Vi- 
Fast and safe, with full equip 

Cheap for quick sale.—28 He 
street, city.

HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents' 
Tailoring and Furs of evety descrip

tion made to order.—Morin. 52 Germain.
TO LET—Garage with electrics. Rent 

85. 74 Exmouth street, Phone 820 or
15604—4—20

I TO LET—Roomy modern house, also 
flat and semi detached house.—Mru. 

Grant, 206 Charlotte street. West.
15572—4—18

TO LET—Lower flat, 328 Union street, 
5 rooms and bathroom, electric lights, 

$26. Inspection Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons 2 to 4.—Telephone M. 4008.

16203—4—18

ment, 
ardlng 

16296-4-6-30
WANTED—Cook general, and house

maid.—Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, "The 
Grove," Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 
41. 16866—4—20

2732. -V
XViolin»TO LET—-Garage, 44 Summer street, 

electric lights. Telephone 2947.
15482

FO RSALE—New Neutrodyne five tubes, 
storage battery, 18 inch music master 

loud speaker, all In perfect order. Cause 
for selUsrg party leaving city.—Telegraph 
Box N 42. 15264—4—18

COAL AND WOODTO LET—Upper flit, elx rooms, with 
bath and electrics. Rent 825—74 Ex

mouth street. Phone 820 or 2732.
WANTED—Competent nurse-house maid 

References required. Mrs. G. B. Gland, 
136 Douglas Ave. 16346—4—lé

■17 OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee 
with every instrument. Easy pay

ments. Repairing. Violin Exchange, 13 
Charlotte street, Phone 1558.

TO LET—West End, flat, six 
good ^condition.—West 627.

rooms,
TO LET—Garage. Apply 234 Brittain.

> 4—16
16605—4—20 McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For

15205—4—18
WANTED — A 

Green's Dining
pastry cook. Apply 
Hall. 16340—4—20 TO LET—Self-contained modern flat, 

new red house, 33 First street, hard
wood floors, open fireplace__ Phone
1847-81. . 16690—4—22

FOR SALE—Contents 6f furnished flat, 
lease for year from May 1st If de

sired. Central position.—Box N 64, 
Times. 16370—4—16

15416—4—21FOR SALE—One nearly new 6 $4 H. P.
Acadia Marine engine. Price 1100.— 

Telegraph Box N 42. 15264—4—18
TO LET—Four room flat 66 Metcalf 

Small family.—Telephone M.
16258—4—18

TO LET—Garage, 223 Duke street.—Ap
ply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Fugs- 

ley Bldg. -----
etreet.

1015-11. DRUGGISTSWANTED—General housemaid.
Dr. H. A. Farris, East Saint 

Telephone M. 1481.

Apply
John. 15265—4—18

FOR SALE—Coal dump-cart, slovens, 
auto-ambulance, 

combes’, City Toad.
TO LET—Modern, bright warm flat.— 

Frank E. Wetmore, 70 Wright street.
15179—4—18

15260—4—1 tf FOR SALE—Perfect TO LET—Garage. One private garage, 
corner Harrison and Hilyard streets.

15202—4—18
Kitchen Stovt^

CITY FUEL CO.
TO LET—Modern eelf-contalned flat, 

hot water furnace, hardwood floors,
bath, 231 Princess street__Phone 1847-31

14788—4—22

oil etove with 
oven, dresser, kitchen table and bed. 

Bargains.—68 Sydney.

Bargain. Edge-
___ ;_______15134—4—17

OPPORTUNITIES
; A WANTED—Girl for general house work.

18204—4—18
Telephone M. 4008.— ATTENTION15326—4—16Apply 120 Main street. BUSINESSA- TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 

rooms, bath,
Phone'2925-11.

seven
centrally situated.— 

15236—4—18
TO LET—Garage and barn. Main 1818-21 

16404—4—20y AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, kltehen 
table, brass bed.—210 King EL East.

16816—4—16
Having taken the management or 

ALLAN’S, LTD., Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, I offer en bloc for quick sale 
and immediate possession, the large 
newly renovqted paying business near 
Admiral Beatty Hotel, Cor. Charlotte 
and Princess streets, Saint John, known 
as Imperial Pharmacy.

GLENDONv H. ALLAN, 
Manager.

16501-4-16

Phone 468—257 City RoadTO LET—Central flats, 120 Pitt, 260 
Main, 82 Germain.—TelephoneFOR SALE—Photography business. Ap- 

ply Box N 66, Times.

FOR SALE—Oarage business; concrete 
garage, capacity 20 care. A going 

concern. Splendid opportunity for me
chanic.—Main 646, 16367—6—13

FOR SALE—Oarage business; concrete 
garage, capacity 20 cars. A going 

concern. Splendid opportunity for 
chanlc.—Main 646. 13069—

789. TO LET—Garage, rear 233 Douglas av
enue.—Apply 15 Richmond. Phone M. 

2461-41. 14848—4—16

15406—4—16 16595—4—16WITH the Watkins Line you will make 
big money, ami right now Is the best 

time for a Start. 175 Family necessities. 
Direct to consumers. Exclusive terri 
tory.—J, H. Watkins Company, 379 Craig 
Street West, Montreal. 13420—4—16

MAN OR WOMAN paid 8225 for 90 
days’ work, distributing religious liter

ature, spare or full time. For free par
ticulars, write Mr. Conrad, tipadina 
Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Eight rooms, heated. Princess 
street, Tel. M. 2831.FOR 8ALB—Plano, 

2744,
mahogany sofa.—M,

14969—4—18
16206—4—18TO LET—Three room flat. 

Corner Ooldlng-Rebecca.
electrics, 

15607—4—17
.,s TO LET—Six loom flat, electrics; 3 

Pine, Phgne 3866, 15190—4—18FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
TO LET—Three rooms. Rent $15. 74

Exmouth street, Phone 820 or 2732.
15603—4—20

TO Ï<ET—Flats, 48 Union.FOR SALE—Summer houses on Inter
colonial and Canadian Pacific, $250, 

$800, $1,600 $1,600 and up. All year
houses. $800,$1,600, both with bathe, 
and up to $6,500. City properties lots, 
farms, stores; all prices and locations.— 
H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess street.

15200—4—16
me- TO LET—Flat, 71 Brittain; electrics.

15116—4—1716 TO LET—Sunny seven room flat, with 
bath. Garden street, Phofte M. 629.

Ï5520—4—22

M. 653-11.

WANTED—GENERAL MODERN flat, No. 196 Dopglas Ave.
Oas, electric lights, electric stove con

nections. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.— 
Apply F. S. Hears, Tel. M. 4384.

AGENTS—Pick up 86 for few hours 
work. Then If you like, work regular

ly, have a business of your own, make 
86 up dally. Experience or capital un
necessary. Garretson Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF PUB

LIC UTILITIES

NOTICE

16613—4—18 TO LET—Lower flat, with or without 
basement; also garage and carpenter 

shop.—Maher, 17 Golding.
WANTED—Board. Lady wants Immed

iately, sitting room and board with 
private family and the use also af a 
small adjoining bedroom.—Phone Main 
------  16618—4—16

Auto RepairingA
FOR SALE—Desirable all-year 

with large lot; bath; barn; straw
berry plot; easy distance, 8800, 8200
handles. Lots, summer houses, stores, 

_clty Properties; all locations.— 
H. E. Palmer, 60 • Princess street.

house 16584—4—30 14004—4—16
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

TO LET—Flat, East Saint John, six 
rooms, bath, electric lights, hardwood 

floors, on car line.—Main 2335-21.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 181 King 
street.—Apply 305 Union.

2893.647

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing show- 

cards for us. No canvassing, w 
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building. Toronto.

15579—4—18WANTED—Hand Her for lawn or ten
nis court.—Address Dox N 61. Times.

25465—4—16
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

hearing of the Petition of the resi
dents of the Parish of Simondg in the 
City and County of Saint John, in 
the Province of New' Brunswick, pray
ing that an Order may be* made to 
compel the New Brunswick Power 
Company to extend the Street Rail
way in the Parish of Simonds will 
be held in the Board Rooms of the 
Public Utilities Commission for the 
Province of New Brunswick, in the 
Dominion Bank Building, 7ti Prince 
William street, in the City of Saint 
John on WEDNESDAY the TWEN
TY-SECOND day of APRIL at TEN- 
THIRTY of the clock in the forenoon, 
when and where all parties interested 
may appear and be heard.

This Notice is to be published in 
one daily newspaper in the City of 
Saint John for one week preceding the 
dftte of hearing, and posted at, near 
or ill the Post Office at East Saint 
John in the said Parish of Simonds.

A copy of the aforementioned Peti
tion is on fde in the office of the Clerk 
of the Public Utilities Commission in 
the City of Saint John, where it may 
be seen and inspected.

Dated at the City of Saint John 
this ninth day of April, A.D., 1925.

BY THE BOARD 
(Sgd.) E. S. CARTER,

' Clerk- 
1544)8-4-21

15017—4—16 1—28—t.f.16611—4—18 TO LET—Upper flat, 125 Victoria street, 
bath and lights, $22 per 

Phone M. 2811.
e In- —----------------------- *—

FOR SALE—ÎJouaê, near dry dock, 
Monthly payments. Why pay rent7— 

East Saint John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. street. 15609—4—18

TO LET—Modern flat, furnished or un
furnished, 47 Douglas Ave.—Phone M. 

4704.

month.— 
15550—4—20 Carpenter s-BuildersWE BUY. sell, rent, exchange and repair 

all makes of electric motors.—Jones 
14146—4—8»

\ 4—7—t.f. STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. First class work done 

at reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 20,31. 48 princess

TO LET—Warm five room flat. 32 
Barker. 15593—4—20

Electric Co., Ltd.
SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Flats, 22 Prince Edward. En

quire 218 Princess.WANTED—Mahogany record cabinet.— 
Box N 5, Times.

16064—4—17FOR SALE—House, freehold, East Saint 
John, Little River road. M. 3802-21. 

___________________________ _ 15589—4—22
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Modern selF- 

contalned house, electric lights and 
bath, No. 60 Harding street. Falrville.

15024—4—23

TO LET—New 8 room flat, set tubs, 
bath, lights.—M. 481.

street.4—6—t.f.WANTED—Situation as drug clerk, 
Janitor, watchman or any light work. 

—Apply Box N 20, Times.
15663—4—20

TO LET—Two flats, 27 Clifton street, 
West. 14985—4—16

15594—4—IS
HemstitchingMUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hore- 

fleld street. TO LET—Flat. 163 St. James. Tel. M. 
781-11. 15588—4—J 6

88—tf.
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St.. 2367-31.
8—26—1825

TO LET—Upper flat, 159 Waterloo St., 
Tel. 1228. 1493#—4—20

t
HOUSES TO LETWANTED—Plain lewlng. Main 1779.

16643—4—27 TO LET—Four room flat, 75 Chealev 
street.—Apply 3Q6 Union. 16679—4—18

TO LET—Six room flat,
Apply 340 Main street.

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

TO LET—Two places, 80 Chapel street;
kitchen, two rooms; another flat of 7 

rooms, sunny and very clean.
TO LET—Self-contained 

water heated, Summer street, 
flats, 169 Queen street.—Phone 
3455-21.

house, hot 
Two 

Main 
15554—4—22

InsuranceFOR SALE—Home. 
Union Foundry.

WANTED — Position b 
stenographer.—Box N

G. H. Waring, 
15298—4—22

FOR RALE—New 4 roomed cottage, 
Martinon. Good river view. 100 acre 

farm Kings county, with buildings, at 
less than $1,000. New building on large 
lot at Evandale; near wharf and sta
tion. Properties In all parts of the city 
from $1,200 up. Easy terms. It Is

experienced
67, Times.

15420—4—16
Duke street. 

15552—4—18 14448—4—16
NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In
surance Policies (with 
conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
of New York. Est. 1850. Assets $3,263.- 
487.02. Sound protection for less money. 
G. ,r. Dlbblee, General Agent, 78 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 1421.

15452—5—14

TO LET—Flat. .10 Canon street. Tues
day, Friday 2-4. 15596—4—21

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
____ ___________________  1—82—1926

TO LET—Flat, Clifden avenue, new 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire
place, bathroom, white enamel ; medicine 
closet with mirror; 3 bédrooms with 
closets; pantry, kitchen cupboard, set 
tub. Desirable locality; Most attract
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

no vexatiousWANTED—Position as baker. 
68, Times.

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec
trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Main 690.

15517—4—22

Box N 
15417—4—18

TO LET—Upper flat. M. 2744.WANTED—Work by the day, house- 
cleaning, washing and Ironing.—Phone 

M. 1029. 15318—4—17

WANTED—Carpenter work, building, 
repairs, hardwood floors.—Phone 4498.

15166—4—26

_____________________ 15440—:4—22

TO LET—Flat, 65 Moore street. $12.
15555—4—22

TO LET—Small house, corner St. James 
and Watson streets, West.—J. R. 

Cameron. 15542—4—18m D. W. LANDfor the thrifty man to own his home*— 
Sterling Realty, Limited.

TO LET—Self-contained 
vacant), 31 Broad, 10 rooms, bath, etc. 

Apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone 657.
15410—4—21

Street Siding
PHONE M 4055

Erinhouse (now16459—4—17 Men’s ClothingTO LET—Flat, 
Waterloo street.

7 rooms.—Apply 94 
15523—4—16

NEW GOODS just received. Order your 
suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. Cus

tom and ready-to-wear clothing.—182 
Union street.

FOR SALE—AUTOS FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTO LET—Small flat. 
James street. West.

Apply 200 St. 
15576—4—18 McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly

FOR SALE—That very desirable private 
residence, No. 47 Carleton street, con

taining eight rooms and two baths, new 
modern plumbing, hot water heating and 
oak floors throughout.—For particulars 
Phone M. 2866-M. 2762, W. E. Anderson.

• > „ 15368—4—20

TO LET—House, six rooms and bath.
Furnished if desired.—Dr. W. S. Mor

rison Hampton Village.

TO LET—14 room house, Public Land
ing, partly furnished. Suitable for 

summer boarders.—Apply James Hol
man, 26 Richmond.

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Sedan, 
one Ninety Overland Sedan, newly 

overhauled and painted. Bargain for 
quick sale.—Phono Main 1458-21.

TO LET—Modern furnished home. May 
to October, Main 563-41.TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street. 

Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom;
n rooms and bathroom. 
1139.

16284—4—16
Mattresses and Upholstering15457—4—20lower flat, seve 

—Phone Main TO LET—Furnished flat in one of the 
most desirable parts of the city. King 

St. East, near Carmarthen. For in
formation please Phone Main 2559.

15246—4—25

15548—4—22 Delivered.

WHELPLEY
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St- 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired.
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

TO LET-^tJpper flat, 313 Princess street, 
May 1st; parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., ap
ply 73 Prince Wm., or Phone 557.

FOR SAI,K—1924
condition, licensed. Only 

months.—L. C. Ryan, 49 Syd

Ford Sedan, perfect 
used few 
noy street. 

15070—4—16

16155—4—18 A. E.
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227
best grades soft coal on

hand—BROAD COVE, _ 
McBEAN pictou 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
CRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

TO LET—Small self-contained houses.
30, 32 and 34 Charles street.—Apply 

109 Hazon.
. . 1685, Feather Mattresses made.

APARTMENTS TO LET16239 25FOR SALE—New one family freehold, 
six rooms, concrete wall, cellar full 

size of house, situated on corner Park 
and Topeau avenue. East Saint John. 
Price $8,360. Terms $500 cash, balance 
on easy monthly payments.—C. B.
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W. 
297.

FOR SALE—I have been authorized to 
Mil used cars: some thoroughly over

hauled.—Particulars, William McGrath, 
Phone Main 2881. 14815—4 16

FOR HALE—Hudson Super Six. G. 
Waring. 16297-4-

16409—4—21
TO LET—Modem furnished house, May- 

October. Reasonable.—2718-21. TO LET—May 1. six room flat, 68* 
Main street, lights.—Kenneth A. 

son, 45 Canterbury street.

TO LET—Heated apartment, Germain 
street; furnished if required.—M. 

2472. 16699—4—18
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

Wil- 
15351—4—1716121—4—17

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. WayIk TO LET—Small flat. Apply C. S. Luck. 
Falrville. 15290—4—16

HEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm.—
8—4—t.f.15435—4—17 Apply to Janitor.

FOR SALE—Runabout Ford.
starter, newly painted. Good condi

tion. Must sell to get money. Price $200 
cash.—Paul Dugancrro. 35 Long Wharf.

15447—4—16

self-

MUTT AND JEFF—-Umpire Sir Sidney Introduces An English Custom Into Our National Pastime By “BUD” FISHER Sun Coal and Wood Co.
KOR SALE—One Ford touring car, 1919 

model, license, prlee $95. Ono lord 
louring, 1922 model; one Ford coupe, 
$316: one Chevrolet, 1982; one Chevrolet 
touring. 1924, Superior; one Star tour
ing, 152» model ; one McLaughlin Spec
ial, 1920 model; one Jewell Special, 
only few months old. prlee $850. Open 
evenings.- Phone M. 8323.—United Gar
age, 9(1 Duke, street, 16362—4- 16

Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 12S.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet roadster, newly 

overhauled and painted. One-third 
cash, balance twelve months, 
examined 
Box 170,

May he
any time by applying to P. t>. 
Hampton. 15288—4—16

FOR SALE—Two automobiles. Cheap;
alsfi horse, wagon and sloven.—203 

Metcalf street. 14967—4—J6
Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give ua a rail.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used earn, whivli we Hell at what they 

tost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve mentis.—Victory Garage, 91 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

e

for 8AI.E—Dry Cut Wood, 33..0 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner. "" 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE-—McVlarv gas stove, coal 
range, wardrobe, stair carpet and 

other household articles.—Apply 173 
Douglas Ave.. 9 (<> 12 a. m. or Phone 
M. 6043. 15600 4—20

frOR SALE—House furniture, rugs, etc.
*-79 Hazen SL

^ Use the Want Ad. Way
16608—4—1*___
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Americas Chjestnut
$15.00 Per Ton 
Half Ton $7.50 
5 Bags $3.75

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M 3808

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Store lengths—#1,60 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166
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for twenty years, told the Board of 
returning here last year and buying a 
business. He had had great success 
since that time, he said, his trade hav
ing increased largely.

He suggested to the Board that it 
might well consider the establishment 
of an automobile tourist camp in or 
near the city and told of the experi
ences he had had while motoring here 
from Saskatchewan with his family. 
Such a camp would not hurt the 
business of the hotels, he declared, 
but would serve to hold automobile 
tourists here for a day or two and 
would bring a great deal of summer 
business to the stores of the city, thus 
swelling the value to the city of the 
traffic.

WIGGINS TAXI CASE 
IS IN COUNTY COURT

lantic Sugar, which was up V* to 80. 
Other leaders were Asbestos Corpora
tion, unchanged at 65; Brasilian un
changed at 50; Dominion Textile up 
*A at 71% and National Breweries up 
Vs to 48%.

mama.FINANCIAL
IBILL ST. TREND 

IS UPWARD IT
AFOR GENERAL 

CO-OPERATION
Cable,Transfers

MONTREAL, April 16.—Cable
transfers 478%.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.
Wednesday, April 14. 

Coastwise—Mildred D, 21, Mills. Ad
vocate Harbor and Yarmouth; Disco, 51, 
Lewis. Plympton, N. S.

Cleared.
Wednesday. April 14. 

Coastwise—Disco, 51 Lewis, Dlgby; 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dlgby.

bayer

SPlMN
Argument Heard Before Judge 

Barry Today and Judgment 
is Reserved. I

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, April 15. ;

■Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon

Atchison .........t...............120% 120% 120%
Aiir Waterw'ks Com.. 48% 46% 46% 
Allied Chem, XD *1.. 86% 86% 86%
Am Can '........................ 174% 178% 173%
Am Locomotive ....124% 124% 124% 

86% 86% 86% 
96% 96% 96%
39%' 39% 39%
76% 75% 76%

116% 116 116

IArgument was heard this morning 
In County Court Chambers^ before 
Judge J. A. Barry on review from the 
judgment of the Police Magistrate of 
Saint John, in the case of Cecil Wig
gins, convicted of operating a taxi 
without having complied with the civic 
by-law in that connection. The judg
ment in the police court imposed a 
fine of $10 or 10 days in jail.

J. Starr Tait, appearing for Mr. 
Wiggins, argued that the judgment 
should be set aside on several 
grounds, chief among which was that 
the magistrate’s record of conviction 
did not conform to his minute of con
viction, and that therefore the convic
tion was faulty. He contended that 
the minute disclosed only a penalty in 
-the nature of a fine, whereas the con
viction itself provided for imprison
ment in default of payment of fine. Mr. 
Tait maintained that a conviction 
should be made from the minute of 
conviction, and that in this particular 
case the former was bad. A. N. Carter, 
for the city, argued contra, both sides 
submitting authorities. Judgment in 
the matter was reserved.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer City of Manila Is at 

Halifax with si cargo of tea from Cal
cutta for Canada.

The steamer Slsto is due here tomor
row with sugar from Haiti.

The steamer Blaamyra was to leave 
Baltimore today with fertiliser for this 
port. The fertilizer is for New Bruns-
«■ jnb rtfialnra

The Manchester Brigade arrived In 
port today from Manchester with a gen
eral cargo.

The steamer Chandler is to leave-Ber
muda on Friday morning and will be 
due here on Monday.

The Furness Liner Bay State was to 
leave Virginia today for Saint John to 
load general cargo for London and Hull.

Continued from Page 9.! Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago

Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Am Smelters ...
Am Smelters ...
Anaconda .............
Balt Ohio ............
Bald Loco .........
Barnsdall A.........
Beth Steel ...........
Bosch ....................
Cast Iron Pipe .
Chandler ................
Cen Leather ...
Calif Pete ...........
Chile ........................
Corn Products .
Continent Oil ....
Congoleum ...........
Col Fuel & Iron 
Columbia Gas ..
Cont Can ...........
Coco Cola ...........
Crucible, XD J-
Dupont ..................
Endicott John .
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors ....
Gen Petroleum ............61
Hudson Motors 
Int’l Tel & Tel 
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper .................. 54%
Inter Nickel 
Indus Alcohol 
Ill Cent ....
Kennecott ......................  49%
Kansas City South .. 38% 
Lehigh Valley . j..... 76 
May Stores .
Magna Copper
Marine Pfd .................. 41%
Montgomery Ward .. 48% 
Maxwell Motor A, ...103% 
Maxwell Motors B .. 72 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
MKT Com
Mo Pacific .................... 34%
Mo Pacific Pfd ............ 77%
New Haven ...........
Northern Pacific .
N Y Central ...........
Nor & West ...........

condition of health to lend the energy 
and effort necessary to carry out the 
programme prepared by the council 
and had resigned for this reason.

RIGHT MAN CHOSEN.
In looking for a successor the coun

cil had steadily become more assured 
that Mr. Sclanders was the man need
ed to carry out the work that lay be
fore the organization in the next few 
years. They believed him to be a big 
man and they had a big job for him 
so they were prepared to pai 
salary agreed on. To do 'this they 
had got a number of firms to pledge 
themselves to give a certain sum each 
year for three years.

He outlined the assets of the port, 
as they occurred to the council mem
bers, classing them in. four divisions. 
First was transportation and included 
the interest the city had in the port 
business and freight through the port.

TOURIST TRAFFIC

Headache Neuralgia Colds 
Pain

IWill Takfe OffDecreasing Confidence in 
Speculative Circles Causes 

Fractional Gains

.23 23 23 All Excess Fat43 42% 43
32% 32%

172 172
37% 37%
17% 17%

32%
173 Accept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions.
JIandy 
Also b

37*
Do you know that there Is a simple, 

effective remedy for overfatr-ess, 
that may be used and secretly by any 
man or woman who Is losing the 
slenderness of youth? It Is the tablet 
form of the now famous Marmola Pre
scription, 
women

17*
30 30 30 one ;32* 32* 82% “Bayer” boxes of 12 tableta 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acidester of Sallcyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While it is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

:PRICES ARE FIRM ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

30 39.-
23b

39
23b 23b
31* 31* 3T*si*

57%
Thousands of men and 

each year regain slender, 
healthful figures by using Marmola 
Tablets. .You, too, can expect to re
duce steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exer
cise and starvation diet. Marmola Pre
scription Tablets are sold by all drug
gists the world over at one dollar a 
box, or you - can secure them direct 
from the Marmola Co., General Motors 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., on receipt of 
price.

34* 34*
67* 67* him the63% 63% 63%

98% 98%
67% 87%

98% Il^Dominion Bridge Only Weak 
Spot—Atlantic Sugar 

Is Most Active.

6778 AN INACTIVE LIVER 
IS THE CAUSE OF

Constipation

145 145 145 864% 64% 64
276% 273 274%

72% 7873 I
51 61

Ü» 62% 62% 
89% 89%
28% 23%
64% 64%
29% 29%

When your liver gets sluggish and 
Inactive your whole health suffers.

Your bowels become constipated; you 
have sick add bilious headaches; your 
tongue coated and furry; your breath 
bad; specks float before your eyes, and 
often you feel as if you were going to 
faint, especially If in a crowded place 
where there is little or no ventilation.

When in this condition there Is only 
one thing to do, and that Is to take

23%
-NEW YORK, April 15.—Decreasing 

confidence in speculative circles 
reflected in the rising trend of stock 
price# at the opening of today’s 
ket.' Gains for the most part were lim- 
itèdrito fractions, but buying orders 
cmtVed many of the leading railroad 
andïjndustrial shares. Hudson Motors 
showed up two points to a new 1925 
high, but Mack Trucks fell back on 
profit taking.

I29%
was 84% 84 84

114 114 114
48% 48%
33% 33%

mar-
Wanted to PurchaseThe second was the tourist traffic 

and he thought that greater publicity 
was necessary In this connection. Third 
was the question of industries. The 
council believed that those now here 
should be held and that new ones 
should be drawn here. He declared 
the vocational school to be an indus
trial asset The fourth asset was the 
agriculture of the province and this 
should be encouraged In all way* pos
sible.

Morning Stock Letter76 76
106 8 106* 106*

NEW YORK, April 15—Fact that the 
market advanced sharply yesterday aft
er an extended period of dullness Is an
other indication that higher prices are 
coming. From now on we expect the 
market to do better and we think that 
on all weak spots, In the near future, 
good stocks can be bought. Rails were 
strong around noon, but the rally in 
them did not carry through because the 
short interests in them was not as large 
as in the industrials. Rails seem the 
safest speculation, however, and we 
think that Texas Pacific, R. I., MOP. 
Pfd. and S. R. should be bought at the 
market. We expect that the steel 
stocks will do better, particularly U. S. 
Steel, GST., and Stoss.- May Stores 
Is a good purchase among miscellaneous 
stocks. The leather preferred stocks 
will sell higher this spring. Good oils 
are a purchase on any small reaction. 
Relieve the general market has started 
on new upward swing.

LIVINGSTON & GO.

38 38% 88% 600 lineal feet of 1% or 1% black 
iron type in good condition. P. O. 
Box 968 4-16

41% 41%
48% 48%

103% 103%
71 71

38% 36% 36%
146% 144% 146

Firm In Montreal
MONTREAL, April 15.—With the 

exception of Dominion Bridge, stock 
prices were firm at the opening of to
day’s market. Bridge sold down 
to 91%. The most active issue was At-

18% 18% 18%
23% MILBURN’S 

Laxa- Liver Pills
33% 32%

34% 84%
77% 77%
30% 30%
60% 60% 

115% 115% 
128% 128% 
45% 45%

1:30%
... 61% 
...116%

North Am Com ... ! i ! 45% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A .
Pan Am B ..

CO-OPERATION REQUIRED.
The great need was for close com

munity co-operation. There had been 
trouble in past campaigns because 
there were always manay people op
posed to projected matters. This time 
it was Intended to approach all those 
interested for or against, to hear their 
views and then to ask for backing. 
In this way they'' hoped to disarm 
criticism.

Congratulatory remarks were made 
by W. F. Burdltt, Commissioner T. 
H. Bullock, F. W. Daniel and Geo. E. 
Barbour.

Lluet.-Col. A. E. Massle, vice-presi
dent, appealed to all the members of 
the Board to get behind the council 
and to assist It In all ways possible.

T. F. Drummie, general manager of 
the New Brunswick Publishing Com
pany, promised the Board the support 
of The Telegraph-Journal and Times- 
Star in carrying out their programme.

F. M. Logan, who was originally of 
the east, but who had been in the west

They will stimulate the sluggish liver 
so that it will regulate the flow of bile 
to act properly on the bowels, and thus 
clear away all the poisonous matter 
that is responsible for all your liver 
troubles.

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Mllburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

44 44
75 75

AUCTIONS Pierce Arrow ...............  14
Pierce Arrow Pfd .. 60%
Phillips Petroleum .. 3914
Pacific Oil .................... E6«?

75% 76% Jit14 14
50% 50%
38% 38%
56% 56%

/ \ .16 REGULATION' 
CARGO TRUCKS 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
at McLeod’s Shed, 
Water street on Satur
day morning, April 

18th, at 10.30 o’clock, 16 regulation 
cargo trucks in the very best condi
tion.

Radio Com ..
Reading ........
Rep I & Steel 
Rock Island .
Rubber ...........
Sugar .............
Sloss ..................
Sinclair OH .......... 1914
Southern Pacific ....102%
Southern Ry ................ 552?
Soms Petroleum .... 23 
Stewart Warner ...
Studebaker ................
San Francisco ........

residence imnd on nV:::: m%
SALE Stand Oil K Y .... U4V.11 ROOMS Stand Oil Cal 5I1V*

HOUSEHOLD Texas Company .... 43%
EQumramr JfS B....................

BY AUCTION Union Bag & Paper 44%
I am instructed to Hn!?n_ Pacific

sell at No. 50 King Lfted Drug
Square on Monday morning the 20th Wabash Com
inst., commencing at 10 o’clock, the en-1 Wabash A .. 
tire contents of house consisting in Wileys0 Ov'^M 
part: 6 almost new dlvanettes, mantle, Wool ....... rd
beds, easy, morris and other chairs, Wool worth ... 
setees and sofas, assortment of tables, Slj’J.ff M°tor* 
superior oak hall rack, dining suite FrancsfLs.ij8^’ 
and equipment, almost new kitchen 
range, kitchen utensils, carpet squares 
aJKl linoleums, blinds, curtains and 
yyrficrs, bedding and a large assort
ment of other household effects. All 
floor coverings practically new. 
above furniture is in splendid condi
tion and of a superior quality.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

67% Overland has proved its 
quality to over a quarter 

million owners.

65% 67%
73%74%

45%
73%
45% 46%
42% 42%
40% 40%

43
40% ARE YOU TIRED?70% 69 69% Current Events

April
Union Telegraph, quarter March 31, 
earns 93.21, against $2.90 year ago.

Illinois Central, year ended Dec. 30, 
earned $12.39 common,'against $13.55 in 
1923.

Republic Iron and Steel, quarterly 
earning statement this evening.

Stoss Sheffield annual meeting noon ; 
Goodrich annual meeting today.

Punta Algeria Sugar meeting 
idend at 2 p. m.

Judge Gary denies U. S, Steel has de
cided to cut prices. Company operating 
around 39 per cent. ^

Burns Bros, declared regular quarter
ly dividends.

National
dividend of 75 cents on common and 1% 
per cent on preferred.

Loading of 
ended April 4 
increase over corresponding week last 
year of 60,385 cars.

Skelly Oil, net after taxes, etc., year 
ended Dec. 31 last, $4,707,054, against 
$7,183,214 in 1923.

Brokers' Opinions
NEW YORK, April 15—Houseman:— 

tfie market now might be 
The entrance into the sec-

84* 84* 84%
19% 19%

101% 101% 
85% 85%

NEW YORK, 15—Western
There Are Two Kinds of Tired 

Feelings.23 2363 62% 62%F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 45% 45 One is that healthy, tired feeling 
which naturally follows a hard day’s 
work. This condition is perfectly nor
mal and healthy because rest somes 
easily. The body is restored to its nor
mal power and activity hy a good rest
ful night’s sleep.

The other tired feeling is sad evi
dence of physical disorder. The person 
who, after a normal night’s sleep, 
awakes tired and depressed,—who is fa
ttened at the lefist physical exertion 
and who easily gets tired to the point 
of exhaustion—that person Is In grave 
danger for he Is completely run down. 
If this is your condition, what you 
should have is a good food tonic sup
plying the elements nature requires 
and which your digestive system Is un
able to extract from your ordinary 
food. Father John’s Medicine is a 
scientific blending of cod liver oil frith 
other valuable Ingredients so as to give 
easily assimilated food to make new 
body tissue and build up new strength 
and health.

If you need more strength, try Father 
John’s Medicine today. All pure food. 
No dangerous drugs.

45
66% 66% 66%
62% 62% 62%

114% 114% 
114% 114%
68% 68%
43% 43%76 75% 76
40% 40% for div-
44% 44%...140% 140* 140*

-is* ;;;* :g4 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Lustrous, baked enamel finish permanently 
beautiful . . . all steel body ... big 
power . . *. patented Triplex Springs . . . 
rugged axles . . modern disc type
clutch .*. . foot accelerator. The lowest 
priced Tonring car in the world with 
•tiding gear transmission.

OVERLAND BUSINESS COUPE 
3 Passengers—a closed car for professional 
men, salesmen1 and small families at a 
lowetrthan-ever price, * Extra wide doors 
and seat, f Unusually large luggage com
partment in the waterproof rear deck. 
Overland’s notable power performance and 
endurance, i All steel body. >75 lower than 
its nearest competitor.

OVERLAND SEDAN 
The unrivalled leader of the low priced 
closed car field.
Comfort for five.
Rugged axles. Oceans of power. Extreme 
economy. As much as >70 lower than 
competitive cars.

w21 21 2164 63% 63% Biscuit declared quarterly69% “Owe my life to Car no I,” 
says Mr. Sinclair

Following a railway acci
dent, after other medeelnee 
failed, he got relief from two 
bottles of Carnol.

The following letter needs no 
comment from us. We leave Mr. 
Sinclair to tell you about his 
perience in his own words,—“I was 
very much run down and nervous 
following a railway accident some 
years ago. Medicines failed to give 
me any real help, so I decided to 
try Carnol. I did not have any faith 
in patent medicines, but a friend of 
mine said Carnol was far superior 
to any other of the so-called patent 
medicines. ‘Give it a trial,' he said, 
‘and let me know the results.’ I am 
glad to say this wonderful medicine 
has done for me what no other 
medicine has done, and it therefore 
gives me great pleasure to give this 
evidence in favor ' of Carnol. I 
would advise all business men who 
feel, after the strenuous life of the 
world, that they need a building up 
tonic, to take Carnol. .It is only by 
giving it a fair trial that they will 
know its splendid qualities.

After using the fipt bottle I 
noticed a marked improvement. My 
appetite improved and after the se
cond bottle I could eat like a horse, 
even raw potatoes and onions would 
he as welcome as apples. I slept 
like a log and after a refreshing 
sleep, I was able to take up the 
strenuous work of the hustling in
surance agent. This work calls for 
considerable nervous energy in clos
ing business and I can say, with 
confidence, Cartel has no superior 
inz the medicine line. I would sug
gest that your company give this 
letter a most conspicuous place, so 
that everyone may know what a 
great medicine is before the public 
as a restorative tonic and flesh 
builder. I say, with all confidence,
I owe my life to Carnol. Nothing 
equals this medicine.”—-Gordon M. 
Sinclair, Chatham, N.B. 1-24

69 69
14% 14%

lio$ 42 % 42%
119% 119% 119%68* 63* *

/revenue freight for weel 
totalled 922,375. cars. Am V63*

\ i

JoNTmaf*!;,,,, ,,

High Low 
65* 65*

1To 12

Abitibi Com .........
Asbestos Corp ....
Atlantic Sugar
Ronnt4°, 8l;gar PM.. 72
n o Te’cphone .........135
8 U Fish .................. 99, '
Brazilian ........... .. 1
Can Converters ...
Can Steamships ..
Can S S Pfd .....
Cons S & Min.........
Detroit United ...
Dom Bridge ...........
Dom Cannera ...
Dom Textile ...........
Laurentide ....................
Mon L H & p’r ... .179% 
Mon Tramways .
Nat Breweries ...
Price Bros ..............
Quebec Power ...
Shawinlgan .........
Span River Pfd ..
Steel Canada ....
Twin City ...........
Banks:—

Montreal—244%.
Nova Scotia—263 
Union—108.
Commerce—198%.

6% War Loans: 
1937—104.20.

Open
65%The ...66 66 6530% “Action of 

described as 
ond stage of the rally which occurred 
after the liquidation at the end of March 
had ceased. Pressure, that is general 
general pressure. Is of very small pro
portions, and we think that the market 
will be allowed to demonstrate its poei-

30 30*
72 ex-72

135 135
32* 32*

50 50 50SALE AT RESIDENCE 81 81 81/ 12 12We have been in- 12
44% 44% 44%

66% 66%structed to sell the 
well kept household 
furniture of Mrs. 
Holmes, 179 Brittain 
street, on TUESDAY 
NEXT, 21st APRIL, 
at 10 o’clock, which 

includes a MARTIN ORME PIANO 
(practically new) CHESTERFIELD 
3 PIECE SUITE IN TAPESTRY; 
also McClary Range with hot water 
fittings, Quebec and Tidy Heaters, 
heavy Brass Beds, Oak Dining and 
other Chairs, Oak Dresser, etc., etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

tlon before another general selling oc
curs. In other words we expect a furth
er rally.”

Hornblower:—"Taking the extent of 
recovery from March 30 and the period 
of time it has occupied, which, In a 

should determine the limits of 
the present move, we should Judge that 
the immediate limits of advance are 
fairly close at hand.”

67
8 8 13685891% 91% 91%

107% 108% 
71% 71%

108% !

5Str
72
82 82 82

179* 179* measure.
162 162 162 448% 48 48 /38% 38% 38%

137% 137%
118% 118% 

83% 83%

89% 89% 89%
137%
181% 1HÜÎ* fin;-:] Four wide doors. 

Disc type dutch.
83%
64% 64 64 Rids You off 

Pile Torture
Pyramid Pile Suppositories work 

eo quickly, atop pain ao suddenly, 
relieve aoraaaM ao completely aa to 
add you to the thousands who be
lieve It the beat, safest, quickest re
lief known for itching, burning, 
bleeding, protruding piles. Get * 
60-oeat bex at any drug store,

Jj

Main 5lt
AUCTIONS

ARE IN FREDERICTON.
Commissioners Wigmore and Hard

ing are in Fredericton today in con
nection with some city bills to come 
before the municipalities committee.

si. ESTATE SALE OF
STORE FIXTURES 

/ DaVX, AND EQUIPMENT 
IrUTTel OF THE LATE ,/Kr* 15/ c,a JACKSON,
I 16 KING SQUARE,
V BY ACTUION

I am instructed by the Executor of 
t*e Estate of the late C. H. Jackson 
to sell thé contents of store on FRI
DAY MORNING, the 17th inst., at 

F. L- POTTS,
Auctioneer.

OVERLANDi

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANYAUCTIONS

|§6 33 Simonds Street 
Saint John

We are instructed by 
Mr. Scott Akerley, who 
is leaving the city, to 
sell by Public Auction 
at his residence, 81 
Main street, on Mon* 
day, April 20th, at 10 
a.m., a nearly new 

$800 00 Chesterfield suit, Mahogany, 
Oak and other Tables, Easy, Diniqg 
and other Chairs, Oak Dressers, hÿo. 
14 Self Feeder, Singer Sewing Machine, 
Hand Washing Machine, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Aluminum Cooking 
Utensils, etc., etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer. 
Main 51.

Sig&f'THBP!
Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 

Moncton
National' Garage Co. i Limited 

Sussex

G. A. Mersereau 
Chatham

W1. A. Gallop 
Dalhousie 
Stewart & McKay 

St. Stephen

10 o’clock

MORTGAGE SALE 
Under power of salt 

contained in mortgage 
to be sold by Publit 
Auction

Sackville Motor Co. Limited
SackvilleNERVOUS AND H. Marsters 

Woodstock
Felix Charette, 

Grand Fallsat Chubb’s 
on SaturdayComer

morning the 18th. inst., 
at 12 o’clock noon, the 

farm of J. Leonard Prince, containing 
150 acres more or less, situate 
rUtnmond River, Parish Rothesay, 
Kings Co., N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

>HALF-SICK WOMENnear

4-20

Your Troubles Relieved by’ Taking 
■ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
These Three Letters Prove It

SPRING AUCTION SALES
VALUABLE FARM 
350 * ACRES, OLD 
LOCH LOMOND 
ROAD RUNNING 
BACK TO BEAVER 
LAKE AND KNOWN 
AS FELIX McGIRR

to

FARM, BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning April 18th at 12 okriock 
noon that very valuable farm consisting 
of 50 acres cleared and about 300 acres 
in woodland. Farm has Beaver Lake 
rights which, at present are under lease 
to Beaver Lake Club at rental of $40.00 
per year. There is also barn and house 
on property. This is a splendid oppor
tunity for any person interested in 
farming. For further particulars etc., 
apply to

We are now prepared 
to book Furniture Sales 
at residence. Our long 
experience in sales oi 
Furniture enables us tc 
get you the very highest 
prices for sales of this 

kind. Book your sales early. All said 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer/ 
’Phone Main 978. I IIFord, Ontario. —‘T had s nervous 

breakdown, as it is called, with se
vere pains in my back and legs and 
with fainting spells which left me 
very weak. I was nervous and could 
not sleep nor eat as I should and 
spent much time in bed. I was in 
tnis state, more or less, for over two 
years before Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound was recom
mended to me by my neighbor. Before 
I had taken five doses I was sitting 
up in bed and when the first bottle 
was taken I was out of bed and able 
to walk around the house. During 
my sickness I had been obliged to get 
some one to look after my bogie for 
me, but thanks to the Vegetable 
Compound I am now able to look after 
It myself. I have taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Medicine in turn 
with the Vegetable Compound and I 
certainly recommend these medicines 
to any one who is not enjoying good 
health. I am quite willing for you to 
use these facts as a^estimonial.”— 
Mrs. J. Shepherd, 130 Jos. Janisse 
Avenue, Ford, Ontario. \
Nervous Breakdown Relieved

Toronto, Ontario.—“It is pretty 
hard to explain your feelings in ner
vous troubles. I felt low-spirited, 
had pains in my head and eyes, always

crying and did not want to go any
where. I do knitting and fancy work 
and I would get irritable after a few 
minutes of work. I have been in 
Canada five years and have been this 
way ever since I came. I am taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I sleep better and it seems 
to make me eat, and I must say I am 
feeling more jolly. I have great faith 
in your medicine because of what it 
has done for my husband’s sister, and 
she recommended it to me.’’—Mrs. 
A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenue, Tod- 
morden, Toronto, Ontario.

Relieves Sleeplessness
Bloomington, N.S.—“I took Lydis 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for pains and backache, also for ner
vousness, sick headaches and sleep
lessness. I was troubled In this way 
for over a year and a friend told me 
about the Vegetable Compound and 
induced me to take it. I must say I 
have received neat benefit from it 
and am able to do my housework now. 
I recommend the Vegetable Com
pound myself and am willing for you 
to use this letter as a testimonial. — 
Mrs. WÎLUAM Morse, Bloomington, 
Annapolis County, Nova Scotia.

All druggists sell Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. O

96 Germain St

REAL ESTATE 
SALES

If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.’Phone Main 973.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

w_ HANDSOME CHESTERFIELD AND BEDROOM SUITES,
LIMOUGE DINNER SET, CUT GLASS AND 

SILVERWARE. AT RESIDENCE
I POtrZt by auction
IK ' 15/ I . will sell at residence of Dr. S. H. Calnek, 191 Princess
II 'XxLf street on Wednesday morning April 15th commencing at 10
II o’clock the contents of house consisting of very superior lot of
a1 most new furniture. Following is a partial list—3 piece chesterfield suite and 
table floor lamp, handsome walnut cabinet gramaphone, electric Singer sewing 
machine davenport, library table and mission leather chairs, Wilton, Axminster

A aid Bru’ssells carpet squares, other tables and chairs, quartered oak dining suite 
1 in Old English finish consisting of round dining table, 6 chairs, buffet and china 
^cabinet limouge dinner set, cut glass and silverware; one handsome walnut 

bedroom suite consisting of vanity dresser, chiffirobe and bed, springs, mat
tresses bedding, curtains and portiers, office desk and chair, wicker furniture, 

i i’trhm utensils and a large assortment of other household effects.
^ . uc F u POTTS, Auctioneer.
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Manufactured hr IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

Shipping

\
fl ><I:

MKM i-V r.

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.
FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or -Phone Main 
2990.

f^IVE your Waste Paper, Boots, 
Shoes, Cast-off Clothing, Met

als, Discarded Furniture, etc., to
THE SALVATION ARMY

And help the poor and needy.
- Phone Main 166$. 4-21
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POST OFFICE BOWLER HEADS LIST IN THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUEm
♦♦♦4x.x®<.x$xêx.xSx.,mm }/vk-.i

Fourteen Home Run Blows Feature Big League Openings YesterdayUK GMKED 
IIP III ERIGE 
DF 81 FOR FEAR

k
'

Bm
s DECLARE WAR UPON 

SLUMS OF ENGLAND
MAKE PREPARATION 
FOR THE DOG SHOW A High One For a Blue Ribbon

The committee in charge of the show 
met last evening and reported entries 
coming rapidly. Arrangements are 
now completed and the only feature 
necessary to make the show a success 
is the interest and patronage of the 
public.

The club has gone to considerable 
expense in order to give the public and 
fancy a thoroughly up-to-date show. 
The dates, Friday, and Saturday, May 
8 and 9, at Pythian Castle will be eag
erly awaited by all lovers of dogs.

à I
—HITSMITFfS GET 

12 OF NUMBER
5* MÆ •■m■ Church Officials and Welfare 

Workers Calling Out For 
Improvement in Conditions.

II illm ■vv y

ÀxiWil.M

|f§im A mI
mLeague to Close a Most 

Successful Season 
1 With Banquet

$/ mffîi LONDON, April 14. — (United 
Press.)—“Down with slums, the hell
hole of childhood !” Throughout the 
length and breadth of Britain, this 
battle-cry is going forth from the 
mouths of high church dignitaries and 
welfare workers.

War on behalf of slumland’s thou
sands of tiny tots has been declared 
in earnest, and the crusaders are spar
ing nobody’s feelings in the home 
truths they tell. i

Fuel has been added to their fire by 
a remarkable series of high-society 
scandals recently appearing in the lato 
courts, in which enormous sums of 
money have been shown to have 
changed hands among the rich because 
of alleged immorality and exto#?un 
amid sumptuous surroundings. / ‘

“Petted poodles and pampered Pi 
gese are considered more worth 
sidération than children in city slmfls,” 
declared Canon Little, vicar of Black
pool, in a speech at -this fashionable 
seaside resort.

Mrs. George Cadbury, wife of a 
famous cocoa manufacturer, also has 
joined tlm fight. Denouncing the way 
money is being spent before the 
National Free Church Council Confer
ence at Leeds, Mrs. Cadbury dramatic
ally concluded:

“What about the $2,000,000,000 of 
opr drink bill ? What about national 
expenditure on armaments?

“We ought to send forth a trumpet 
call to - the whole of the kingdom, 
announcing that the Church of Christ 
cannot any longer tolerate the awful 
slum conditions in all our big cities.”

1'! lii
/ m m»5® »s:

* (Fully 250,000 Spectators 
Present as League Sched

ules Open.

is

TROJANS TO PLAY 
N. S. CHAMPIONS

■HIS;S®
The Commercial Bowling League ac

tivities for the season will be brought 
to a close on Thursday evening with 
a big banquet. The league series was 
one of the best and most bitterly con
tested since its organization and the 
roll-off between Penders and the Elec
trics for the championship was one of 

■ the best ever staged. The former won 
by a narroto margin.

The following is a list ef the teams, 
giving the names of the individual play
ers, the number of games in which they 
participated, their total pinfall and 
average:

mil!..... «\

pgggftl
fc*.........NEW YORK, N. Y„ April 18. — 

With Babe Ruth, King of Swat, unable 
to mount his throne on the opening 
day of the big league schedules yester
day, his trusty cohorts upheld the 
honor of the home-run brigade by send
ing out no fewer than 14 circuit clouts, 
12 of them coming in' the American 
League. The Philadelphia Athletics 
and Cleveland lead the list with three 
each, while the Athletics’ game with 
the Boston Read Sox contained no 
fewer than five fence-busting smashes, 
Miller, Poole and Welch doing the 
honors for the Quakers, and Flagstead 
and Harris for the Beaneaters.

I!
“First Game of Series For Mari

time Title to be Played 
Saturday.

■» ■Ill< . iru 1 ?' Iz iilllfl
:y®I The Maritime basketball champion

ship will be decided in a series of home 
and home games between Trojans, 1924 
champions, and St. George’s, this year’s 
Nova Scotia champions, according to 
an announcement this morning by 
Walter Golding, manager for the local 
team. The Trojans are scheduled "to 
play in Halifax on Saturday night of 
this week, while the return game will 
be played here on the following Satur
day, April 28.
. It has not been definitely decided 
where the game here will be played 
although it is considered quite likely 
it will be staged in St. Vincent’s audi
torium. There is a move on foot to 
have the deciding game of the. ladies’ 
provincial series between the local. Y. 
W. C. A. team and the- Moncton team 
also played on that night. Total points 
in the series will decide the title.

: mu
8 ■

3$mm.EMt
mM] James Pender & Co.

Gabies Pinfall Average 
. 22 5994 90 54-66

.. 22 5905 89 31-66
... 22 5919 89 45-66
... 22 6476 98 8-66
... 22 6351 96 15-66

Electrlge.
Games Pinfall Average 

... 21 5426 86 8-33
.... 19 4958 86 66-57

6214 94 10-66
6359 96 23-66
8916 93 10-42

...........  6 1698 94 6-1S

J. A A. McMillan.
Games Pinfall Average 

.... 20 6224 87 4-60
...........  22 5780 87 38-60
.........  21 6871 93 12-63

22 6364 96 18-66
'!.... 21 6581 88 37-63

T. McAvity A Soqi.
Games Pinfall Average 

22 6070 91 64-66
4662 91 21-61

22 6102 92 30-66
17 4873 95 28-51
17 2-3 4693 88 29 63

Post Office.
Games Pinfall Average 

... 20 5461 91 1-60
.. 18 4683 86 39-54

... 20 6179 86 19-60
22 6040 91 34-66
22 6480 98 12-66

7 1770 84 6-21

mmm ;in-i, ■ mS :::::r* ■
I i ’

:Gaines .... 
Yeomans .. 
Lammon .. *7

WtlPili

&■
________ I

!J.imm Jl.

Cowman .......

F. Cunningham .. 22

Miss Emallta Duncan of Englewood, N. J., is shown Jumping a blue 
ribbon winner at the Ormond Beach Show at Ormond Beach, Fla.

I
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. Manning 

Thurston
FIRST SHUTOUT.

Ï? Pete Donohue of the Cincinnati Reds 
put over the first shutout of the sea
son, the St. Louis Cardinals being vic
tims. All the National League con
tests except the Chicago-Pittsburgh 
game lacked the thrill of a home run, 
but each American League game had 
one or more, the Athletes and Boston 
registering five. The National League 
pgrks elaborated their opening cere
monies in honor of the fiftieth anni
versary of the circuit. President Hey- 
dler, of the National League, attended 
the Giants-Braves game at Boston. 
President Johnson, of the American 
League, attended the opening contest 
at Detroit, and Commissioner Landis 
at the Chicago Cubs-

GETS FLORAL CRUTCH.
Walter (Rabbit) Maranville, owner 

of the long list of players disabled by 
training trip casualties, hobbled to the 
plate today at the Chicago-Pittsburgh 
game to receive a floral crutch.

Discarding one of his regular crutches 
he wrapped his bandaged leg around 
the floral support and hobbled to the 
dugout with the assistance of the white 
haired baseball commissioner.

The unusual American League base
running marathon between Cleveland 
and St. Louis, in which the Indians 
outwinded the Browns by a 12-run 
spurt in the eighth inning, to win by 
21 to 14, claimed the major interest of 
fitndom. Thirty-four players, almost 
enough for four complete teams, were 
rushed' in relays to the merry-go- 
round, 10 pitchers were belted) for 38

LostAMHERST LEADING 
IN TOURNAMENT

WonMl.. Martha Candler, wealthy heiress and granddaughter of A«a 
Candler, the coca-cola king, shows her athletic form in this splendid 
action photo of her making a high Jump.

Amherst .........
Fredericton ..
Halifax ...........
Blacks .............
G. W. V. A.
Sydney ...........
St. Stephen ..
Mopcton .........
Truro ...............
Springhill ....
Joggins ...........
Sussex .............

Sinclair
§&• : 

Quinn ... 
Dever .. • Power Boat Club Cruise To 

Crystal Beach on July First
Black’s Team Makes Creditable' 

Showing in The Race For 
Title.

a decision over the Pirates, 8 to 2, by 
scoring six runs in the seventh frame.

iwick
. 17y

ck TO DEFEND TITLE.
PTILADELPHIA, April 15.—Wayne 

(Big) Munn will defend his heavy
weight wrestling title here tonight 
against Stanislaus Zbysxko, former 
champion. /

hay ’
lllams NATIONAL LEAGUEfor members and their families next 

week and a meeting of the ladies’ com
mittee, which will assist for that en
tertainment, was çalled for Thursday 
night at the club house. Wives and 
daughters of members willing to assist 
were invited to attend. <

Although the formal opening of the 
club season will not take place until 
May 24, when there will be a cruise to 
crystal Beach, the boats of the fleet are 
rapidly going into the water for the 
season’s first trip. The fleet numbers 
about 250 in all and great' execution 
has been done in the way of painting 
them up and making them trim and 
shipshape.

The annual cruise of the Saint John 
Power Boat Club, it was decided at 
the meeting of the club last night, will 
be held on July 1 to Crystal Beach 
and the annual service will be held at 
Crystal Beach on Aug. 9. Command
ant F. M. McKelvey presided at the 
meeting and theer was a large attend
ance.

The club has chosen as its chaplain, 
Rev. A. J. Patstone. of Westfield, who 
succeeds in office Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong. Mr. Patstone will have 
charge of the annual service.

Further announcements were made 
with regard to the big indoor picnic

R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ...010100000—2 9 3 
Chicago

Batteries—Yde, Songer and Smith; 
Alexander and Hartnett.

BOUTS SET OVER
MONCTON, N. B., April 14.—The 

first day’s bowling in the Maritime 
tournament here showed the Amherst 
quintette leading the poll with 4 wins 
and no losses. They are closely fol
lowed, however, by Fredericton and 
Halifax with Black’s also pressing on 
their heels. All the games were hotly 
contested.

Following are total scores up to five 
p. m. in Maritime bowling tournament 
being rolled on McDonald’s Alleys 
here:

Moncton, 1,343; Halifax, 1,869.
Amherst, 1,299; Sussex, 1,269.
Fredericton, 1,284; G. W- V. A., 

1,252-
Truro, 1248; Joggins. 1,306.
Sydney, 1,392; Blacks, 1,405.
Springhill, 1,243; St. Stephen, 1,298.
Moncton, 1,4I6;~G. W. V. A., 1,339.
Sussex, 1,234; Fredericton, 1,267.
Truro, 1,365; Halifax, 1,819.
Amherst, 1,389; St. Stephen, 1,883.
Joggins, 1,265 ; Blacks, 1,405-
Sydney. 1,868; Springhill, 1,309.
Moncton, 1,329; Amherst, 1,405.
Sussex, 1,828; G.< W. V. A., 1,408.
Joggins, 1,310; Halifax, 1,380.
Truro, 1,327; Fredericton, 1,877.
Blacks, 1879; St. Stephen, 1459.
Springhill, 1279; G. W. V. A. 1363.
Sydney, 1400, Sussex 1335.
Fredericton 1421, Moncton 1364.
Joggins 1284, Amherst 1345.
Halifax 1461, St. Stephen 1445.
Truro 1384, Blacks 1435.
Moncton 1410, Sussex 1390.
Springhill 1304, Fredericton 1289.
Sydney 1870, Halifax 1461.
Joggins 1258, G. W. V. A. 1326.
The standing:

Roberts .........
McLennan 
Brannen .... 
McCaw 
Clark .. 
Shannon

00110060 .— 8 9 2

International Tourney at Boston 
Postponed Until May 1 by 

Commission.

R. H. E.
New York ...200000011— 4 8 2 

00400010 .— 5 8 1 
Batteries—Nehf and Snyder ; Baroe* 

and Gibson.

to begin here on April 22, has been 
postponed until May 1st, Chairman 
Cuddy, of the boxing commission of 
the Amateur Athletic Union, an
nounced at last night’s national com
petition. The South American box
ers weighed in yesterday and were 
found to be over weight, so that added 
time was given them to get in condi-

Vassle 4 Company.
Games Pinfall Average 

... 20 5266 87 42-60

... 15 3863 85 38-45
... 21 5789 91 66-63
... 20 6673 94 33-60

.... 21 5564 ,88 20-63

Opticians.
Games Pinfall Average 

4269 88 45-48
.... 17 4512 8814-51
... 20 5551 92 31-68

11 3134 94 32-33
.... 11 2804 84 32-33
.... 14 3632 86 20-42

C. PrR., King Street. ,
Games Pinfall M'erage 
... 20 5360 89 20-60
1.. 22 5987 90 47-60
... 20 6021 83 41-60
... 21 5746 91 13-63
.. 18 1-3 5103 92 43-55

5* V Boston
gPT ........Coholan .. •
Hart, ..........
Akerley ... 
Connolly • •

\
m -

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..10 0000000— 1 5 2 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Carlson 
Vance and Deberry.

BOSTON, April 15.—The interna
tional amateur boxing tournament to 
determine the championships of the 
Western Hemisphere between contend
ers of the United States, Canada and 
South America, which was scheduled

/ 0200CU00.— 3 4 0 
and Henline;< y

©. Cunningham .. 16 
MacDonald 
Rockwell 
l*ary
Stanton ....

.......

R.H.E.
St. Louis ....000000000— 0 6 0 
Cincinnati ....20011000.— 4 6 0 

Batteries—Haynes, Day, Sherdel and 
Schmidt; Donohoe and Hargraves.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

tton.as

FIGURE OEMP SEE P-gffi! h

Doherty .........
McLaughlin .

AR. H. E.
0208100110— 8 12 I mBoston

Philadelphia 0000002421— 9 18 3 
Batteries—Ferguson, Ross, Wing

field, Kalfio and Pinch; Baumgartner, 
Rommel, Grover, Harris, Waiberg and 
Perkins, Cochrane.

Flower
- ' fe" . EE HOLD TITLE 

ANOTHER YEAR
/Pacific Dairies. Drury Cove Club Plan» Work 

on Courts and Also The 
Clubhouse.

Games Pinfall Average 
.. 22 5544 84 hits, and 12 chances in the field were 

miscued before the rival* declared an 
overnight truce.

Three creditable pitching perform
ances were turned in by Pete Donohue 
of the Cincinnati Reds, Urban Shocker 
of the Yankees, and Dazzy Vance of 
the Brooklyn Robins. Donohue re
corded the season’s first shut-out when 
he blanked the St. Louis Cardinals, 4 
to 0, allowing but six hits.

Shocker was scored on once, at the 
Yankee Stadium, by the champion 
Washington Senators, who trailed 
Miller Huggins’ team 5 to 1. A round- 
trip hit in the sixth by the rookie 
outfielder, Ben Paschal, after he had 
previously driven home Shocker with a 
single, and another by Bob Meuse!, 
were the deciding hits of the game.

After being scored on in the first, 
Vance pitched shut-out ball against 
the Phillies, and the Dodgers brought 
home a 3 to 1 triumph, clinching the 
game with a double steal. Vance al
lowed only five hits.

A four-run rally in the third 
sponsible for the defeat of the Giants 
at Boston. Both Frisch and Groh, who 
had been laid up for Several days with 
injuries, were able to play.

The Philadelphia Athletics and Bos
ton Red Sox put on a fence-breaking 
exhibition at the expense of nine 
hurlers. Five homers were poled out as 
the Mackmen came from behind in an 
uphill struggle to win by 9 to 8.

Detroit got away to a winning start 
on a one-run margin over the White 
Sox, 4 to 3.

Grover Alexander joined the ranks 
of home-run hitters as the Cubs took

mlngley 
orthrup ........ 21

Xm86 40-63
1110 
96 56-60 
81 3-24

5468
-6321 5617

9 2232
20 5516

.... 8 1947

nie R. H. E.
010 00 0101— 8 5 2 
02000110490

Hyelop ..................
Cuthbertson 
McKinnon .

Chicago1 
Detroit *.

Batteries — Thurston and Schalk, 
Leonard ; Doyle and Woodall, Bassler.

R. H. E-
Washington ..000100000— 1 7 1 
New York . ..01001210 .— 5 9 0

Thirsty ThroatstilThe Drury Cove Tennis and Outing 
Club, at their annual meeting last eve- 
ing in the Y. M. C. A. building, de
cided not to enter the Suburban Tennis 
League, should such an organization 
be formed this summer. There was 
much discussion as to the advisability 
of entering the league, and the con
sensus of opinion was in favor of with
drawing this year and confining play 
to their own club tournaments.

The meeting was presided over by 
the retiring president, A. C. Clarke, 
and a large attendance of members 
marked the annual session. The secre
tary, 6. H. Scott, read his report, which 
told of
The report of the treasurer, E. G. Reid, 
showed a balance on the right side.

Plans were made for immediate work 
on the courts and renovation of the 
club house.

C. P. R., Mill Street.
Games Pinfall Average 
... 20 5178 86 18-60
... 18 4524 83 42-54
... 21 5543 87 62-63
... 20 5764 96 4-60

4964 87 5-57

Osborne ...........
O’Brien ...........

Galbraith 
cDonald ....

J. Galbraith ......... 19

Walker, Tilden, Helen 
Mills and Nurmi 

Are Favorites

Welcome the refreshment, the bubbling, 
tingling, aromatic taste of P. & G. Ginger Ale. 
It acts like magic as a pick-me-up, is indis
pensable at social functions, and is a helpful 
quencher for convalescents. To get the best, 
ask for it by name:

£
Batteries—Mongridge, Russell and 

Ruel; Shocker afld O’Neill.C. N, R. Round House.
- Games Pinfall Average

...................... 12 2-3 3287 86 19-38

....................  19 1-3 5139 88 35-58
....................... 9 2527 9$ 16-27

........................ 15 3518 78 8-45
...................... 15 4027 . 89 22-45
...................... 14 3642 86 30-42

14 3551 84 23-42
N. B. Power Co.

Games Pinfall Average
................. 14 3453 82 9-42
................. 19 4872 85 27-37

4352 85 17-51
3673 85 1 3-36

94 31-60 
81 30-33

R. H. E.
Cleveland ...4121100120—21 19 2 
St. Louis ...1083240 01—14 20 10

lelly . 
aimer

Lawson 
ifferrls , 
Sterling 
McBride 
**drrlssey .

Press)—Many new fhces found in the 
championship gallery at the end of the 
most active indoor campaigns in many 
years. Many other new ones will be 
found before the end of a new and 
lively outdoor season. With a few out
standing exceptions there are no secure 
titles on the championships that are 
to be defended this summo.

Appear To Be Secure.
Among the champions that appear 

to be secure are Jack Dempsey, Mickey 
Walker, Bill Tilden, Miss Helen Wills, 
the American Cup team, Paavo Nurhol, 
Walter Hagen, the Washington Sena
tors and the New York Giants. Even 
though he has not been in the ring for 
almost two years, Jack Dempsey 
should pass through another season as 
the world's heavyweight champion. 
Mickey Walker, the world’s welter
weight champion, is rather firmly 
seated because there are so few con
tenders in his class that are dangerous. 

Great Tennis Star.

-
Batteries—S. Smith, Speece, Ed

wards, Buckeye, Shaute and Myatt, L. 
Sewell; Bush, Grant, Wingard, Davis, 
Stauffer and Severeid.

INTERNATIONAL.

P. &R
GINGER ALE

“The Quality Kind”
W. A. SIMONDS, Wholesale Grocer, 

City Agent.

Man Sleeps Like 
Log, Eats 
Anything

k■ evens
ewton R. H. E.

00131010 0— 6 13 0
a most successful season in 1924.

Toronto
Baltimore ... 40101010.— 7 9 1

Bhlppee ....................  37
Walton ....................... 12
Whittaker .............  20
Clark

5681 . 
2703 Batteries — Smith, Glazer, Thomas 

and Manion; Ogden, Earnshaw and 
Cobb.

ii vMTotal Pinfall. t.Avg.
James Pender & Co......... 30,645 1393
Post Office ............................. 29.854 1357
T. McAvity & Sons ...........  30,031 # 1365
Vassie & Co............................. 29,464 1339
Opticians ...................................  29,261 1330
Electrics ...................................  30.097 1367
N. B. Power Co.................... 28,465 1293
Pacific Dairies ...................... 28,583 1299
J. & A. McMillan ................ 29,765
C. P. it.. King street......... 29.337
C. P. R, Mill street ......... 29,021 1319

. N. R. Roundhouse .... 28,459 1293

was re-To Enter Tournament
Continuance of membership in the 

New Brunswick Tennis Assoication 
was endorsed by the meeting, and it 
was decided to send a large number of 
entrants to the provincial tournament 
at Rothesay.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. president, 
Colonel A. E. Massie; president, Kare 
C. Fraser; vice-president, A. C. Clarke; 
secretary, C. H. Scott; treasurer, L. H. 
Sandall. Additional members of the 
executive. T. E. Simpson, T. B. Inkpen, 
W. L. Wright.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
Y. M. C. A. for the use of their rooms.

On The Wrong Track.
“What you need Is to cheer up," said 

the doctor to his patient.”
"You don't expect a man to cheer up 

when he has the dyspepsia, do you 7" 
was the grumpy rejoinder. >

"Certainly! Sing, read light literature, 
jest occasionally—”

"Jest?" repealed the sufferer. "Doc
tor, you're away off. I don’t want to 
jest; what I want to do Is to digest.”

<3*lii

(ptarn S(Bolton. Props.
SUSSEX, N.B. CANADA“After taking Adlerika I can cat 

anything and sleep like a log. I had 
on the stomach and couldn’t keep 

food down nor sleep.” (signed) R. C. 
Milieu. ONE spoonful Adlerika re
moves GAS and often brings surpris
ing relief to the stomach. Stops that 
full, bloated feeling. Often brings out 
old waste-matter you never thought 

in your system. Excellent for

•H'
1353
1333 gas

INSPECT LIGHT PLANT.
C. M. McCulley, boys work secre

tary of the Y. M. C. A., yesterday took 
a party of about 25 boys from the 
“Y” to visit the plant of the Energy 
Electric Company in Pond street. The 
boys were intensely interested in 
watching the process of manufactur
ing electric bulbs and spent an hour 
following closely the various processes.

Safe Price 
List in
City Tailoring

The noise of atoms moving about In 
a piece of iron has been detected by 
sensitive amplifiers.

Bill Tilden is one of the greatest of 
all champions ' and the duration of his 
reign is limited chiefly by the number 
of years that he wants to be champion. 
Vinnie Richards, Bill Johnson and Jim 
Anderson, the Australian champion, 
are his only serious rivals and Tilden 
is beyond their class.

Miss Helen Wills has very little to 
fear from any opposition that she will 
face from American competition, and 
it is understood that she is not going 
to make a foreign invasion. Mrs. 
Molla Mallory, the former champion, 

making quiet preparations for a 
comeback. She gave up her annual 
trip to Europe this winter to devote all 

for a serious

was
chronic constipation. Leading druggists.

<
/

tSPORTING LIFE.
Owing to games not being played in 

the International League Tuesday, 
April 14, the scoring of Sporting Life 
will not commence until games played 
Wednesday, April 15. The game play- 
Cd between Toronto vs. Baltimore 
played Tuesday will count in Wednes
day games.

I
■

■ If you patronize no tailor 
in particular, safety-first judg
ment tells you to figure on pay
ing not less than $45 and for 
good measure, to choose 
cloths rqade up over the $50 
mark.

If you patronize the Triple 
C Tailors you can adopt a dif
ferent set of figures—but you 
will be looking at exactly the 
same cloth or better.

They manage lower prices 
through smaller expenses and 
profits—due to cheap location, 
35 tailor team-work, direct im
porting and exceptionally 
large patronage.

Choose best Serges and Wor
steds he>e between $28 and 
$37.50. Choose safe Tweeds 
between $22 and $28. Here 
you know what's what and you 
get a try-on.

OUR POLICY■
Want a Store? Use the want ad.

page.
■

7 ■i The president of the United States 
cannot be arrested for any offense. He 
Is amendable only to Impeachment, i It’s “Tires" you’re buying, not “Prem

iums I” We sell nothing but “First 
Grade” and "Guaranteed Stock.”

Compare our prices with others. Note 
the savings.

Every one of tlfese Tires bears the 
Partridge guarantee. They are tough, 
durable and will give faithful service.

Come in arid see this wonderful value.

BALLOON TIRES
■To Fit 

30x34/1
TubesIs

31x4.40
32x4.95
33x4.95
34x4.95

$15.00 $2.60■ 31x421.00 3.55KANT-KREASEi a
32x422.00 3.70her time to preparations 

campaign this summer to regain her 
title.

With Bill Tilden, Vinnie Richards 
and Bill Johnson on the team—and 
there isn’t a doubt that they will be 
chosen—the United States is in very 
tittle danger of losing the Davis Cup, 
although the Australian team will be 
very formidabje.

Paavo Nurmi will remain the world’s 
greatest runner for reasons so well 
established that they need not be men
tioned.

■33x4"There’s 23.00 3.90I ■/\ FLEXIBLE SPECIAL CORD■ ■COLLARS 30x3%, $6-50 30x3% Tubes, Guaranteed, $100
)

EACH

k
31x4 Trump Cord $13.00 Major Cord $16.75
32x4 Trump Cord $15.70 Major Cord $18.40
33x4 Trump Cord $16.15 Major Cord $18.95

Major Cord $19.75 
Major Cord $24.30 
Major Cord $24.95 
Major Cord $25.60

■
30x3y2 TIRES ■

Tafeyton
London C igarett e s

A $7.95TRUMP CORD 34x4V- Guaranteed 8,000 miles.■3 32x4% Trump Cord $20.55 
33x4%
34x4%

■$9.45MAJOR CORD OVERSIZE...............
Guaranteed 10,000 miles. mm/>or"

JOO

JFavors Senators.
The Washington Senators will be the 

favorites in the American League pen
nant race because last year’s success 
didn’t go to their heads and because 
several glaring weaknesses in defense 
have been corrected.

The New York Giants will be the 
favorites in the National League pen
nant raéfc because they are the New 
York Giants, a team just as good as 
the team that has won four consecu
tive pennants and a team that has to 
play its best ball all the time for John 
McGraw.

$ Our special proposition on Balloon Equipment has them all stopped, call 
for particulars. Liberal allowance for old Tires and Wheels.

■■20^35* m IV. y ■McLaughlin tire companyin tins of 30-85* ■ TRIPLE C TAILORST« ■ ■'i „ New Shapes
Oxford and Cambridge" 205 CHARLOTTE STREET 1Open At Night ’Phone 1203 ■ Upstairs N. B. Power Building.

Open Nights except Tuesday and Thursday.IBhsk ■ m
■MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
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Reg. Cord Oversize
$12.90 $16.80

15.80 - 18.85 ~
16.15 19.15

19.90
24.90 
25.40 
25.65
29.90 
31.80 
30.85

Gray Tube 
. $2.10 
. 2.20
. 2.25
. 2.40 16.80
. 2.95 21.90
. 3.15 22.15
. 3.30 22.90

3.45
3.55
3.40

QUEEN SQUARE *

FINAL SHOWING TODAY

4

Mail Orders Accepted Today—Box Office Sale Mon. 20th.
WED. APR. 22 
MAT. and NIGHTIMPERIAL

CANADA’S SOLDIER STARS

I à

Vfl

ping1

türwg'ÛEiePearson BobAhoersonL/V** »,

25 SMASHING HITS
THE FINEST SINGING ORGANIZATION ON TOUR

Mill ORDERS WED. EK£ÏT5?S,fc

Free first quality Tube with every Tire. I
Free transportation if <Mfder exceeds $5.00. I
Free Gallon Can Express Oil with orders reaching $25 g 

—this in addition to free shipment and tubes to fit.
Guaranteed for 8,000 miles by us and guaranteed 

likewise by every maker.—th ese Tires are the leading B 
makes with name on every one. Take your choice and ■ 
our guarantee that all are top grades. (References— 1
Bank of Nova Scotia and R. G. Dun & Co. ) ’

See what you need and act quick—we can’t stand
keeping up this sale longer than a week.

(

30x3&30x3&Tubes
1,000 (30x 31/2) Tubes. AC

fully guaranteed. . . V1 • V«J

Tube to Boot

Regular Cord Tires guar
anteed 6,000 miles. . $6.80 $8.65Nobby Tread Cord, guar

anteed 8,000 miles. .
Tube to BootTube Thrown In

30x3& 31x4
30x3& Ames Holden Blue Di

amond Cords, 8,000 *1 A JA 
miles guarantee . . . «J) 1U.TU

Tube Thrown In

S. S. Nonskid Oversize Maple Leaf 
Cords, 8,000 miles 
guarantee.......... .. . $11.40Oversize Royals, 8,000 d*1 A CC 

miles guarantee. . . . (Plv»vJ Tube to Boot

S ;

sx

CROWDED HOUSES AGAIN LAST NIGHT GREETED

MARION DAVIES
—IN—

JANICE MEREDITH
Some of the Exciting Moments: Washington Crossing 

the Delaware; the Battle of Trenton; the Surrender of Corn
wallis and hundreds of other thrilling scenes.

PRICES:—Night, 7 and 9—35c to AIL

a

■

é

-
■v ‘

I

their way to the scene of festivity until 
long after 10 o’clock.

terested in watching the others dance, 
or in meeting friends unexpectedly, 
whom they had thought lost for the 
evening in the crowd.

Ice cream and other light refresh» 
ments were available all through the 
evening. The baggage rooms were 
piled high with coats and all kinds of 
apparel, with a capable committee look
ing after them. The Red Cross nurs
ery and other rooms was made Into 
ladies’ dressing room and altogether 
everything was done to accommodate 
the guests with the comforts of the 
best regulated functions.

Many on Ferry.
Dancing continued until 1.30 in the 

morning, when a train carried the city 
people back to town, having brought 
those who spught its accommodation to 
the opening of the dance at 9 o’clock.

The ferry boat did faithful duty for 
thronging crowds of young and old, 
automobiles and pedestrians, who made

C.P.R. SOCIAL EVENT 
IS MARKED SUCCESS

note, and Owen Coll and Arthur 
Walsh both succeeding on the stock 
stage/this news of Mr. Pidgeon comes 
as a welcome addition to the success 
of local talent already achieved.

With Elsie Janis.

JUBILEE SINGERS
Brindley street Salvation Army Corps 

No. 8, held a successful concert last 
evening with the St. Phillip’s Jubilee 
Singers as performers. Rev. ClaudeMIKES HIT 11 According to word reaching the city, More Than 2,S00 Gather For 

Mr. Pidgeon is shaping into a popular ’
Broadway matinee idol, and is now Get-together Dance at West 
appearing at the Fulton Theatre oppo- Saint John,
site to Elsie Janis in her new revue,
“Pussies of 1925." He is described as
a big, athletic, good-looking chap of More than 2,500 people participated 
28, and much promise is held out for in the hospitality of the annual C. P. 
his future success. R. “Get Together" last evening in the

Walter Pidgeon was bom in the Immigration Sheds, West Saint John. 
North End and was educated in the The place had been transformed into 
city schools, at the same tinge starting a veritable gigantic reception hall, with 
on his musical education. On his( flags and bunting everywhere, making 
graduation, he joined up with the Can- , glowing brightness against the bril-, 
adian forars and served two years. Uantly lighted assembly hail. Mr. J 
„ ,!‘s discharge, In 1918, he pro- m. Woodman, general superintendent
th!d h v Bo6ton- wbere he wefit Into of the division, and Mrs. Woodman; 
fonowin»? busl"esSl incidentally Mr. G. Bruce Burpee, passenger traffic 
following up his music work, and also 
doing considerable singing at concerts 
and In church choirs.

New York Success. 1

AB

Walter Pidgeon Playing Op
posite to Elsie Janis in —NOW PLAYING—

“THE GIRL 
FROM CHILD’S’*

Her Own Revue

HAILED AS COMING
MATINEE IDOL

j
agent, and Urs. Burpee; Mr. J. R. 
Haycock, assistant superintendent of 
the Dominion Express^ and Mrs. Hay
cock, and Mr. W. H. G. Mackay, city

wy.»,,ytMy. VO *. A, S»

tention of Vit, * "f* “ .“•JtS “
tary to Charles Dillingham. Shi spoke PC?PJe’ wb° enj°yed themsel’res wlth- 
of him to Elsie Janis. The tesult^as out_ formality.
that he joined Miss Janis’ groupTf It,waS reported *h»t more than 250
entertainers and toured across th, non guests were present from outside P>«ces> 
tlnent with them M,. fidgeoS wmi 100, TnlD*,fr0m, the SJate °f 
into vaudeville with Miss Janis and and the others from p,aCeS ln NeW 
then a year ago went with her to ®run,wlck- 
London for

—IS A BIG HIT— 
Don’t Miss It It’s Great 

387 LAUGHS
Woodhaven. N. Y.—Mr. K. M. 

Collins says, “Instead of plodding 
through my work wearily on account 

of «irk headaches and 
-sour stomach, I now 
enjoy good health and 
ambition, can dp more 
and better work and 
life Is worth living. I 
hare never before giv
en my name to adver
tise a medicine, but you 

r cannot Imagine how 
r different I feel since I 

discovered C a r t e r’s 
Little Liver Pills." 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills tonic the 
whole system through the liver and 
bowels. They act as a mild and ef
fective laxative In a gentle manner 
without any bad after effects. At

Not Yet 30, He Has Already 
Achieved Success in - 

Musical Work.
-NEXT WEEK—

The Biggest Event of the Season,

“LIGHTNIN’”
By Frank K. BaconMany Saint John folks have ap

peared prominently in musical and 
dramatic circles in the United States 
and Canada during the last few years 
and now comes word that another 
local boy has" made a big hit In Broad
way. He is Walter Pidgeon, son of 
the hate C. Burpee Pidgeon, prominent 

rgi End business man for a great 
, fly years. With the Lloyd girls 

already well established as vocal and 
instrumental artists on the stage on 
both sides of the international border; 
with Misseg Kathyrn Gallivan, Estelle 
Fox and Vera Terris also forging 
ahead in popular esteem as Vocalists of

' \

Queen’s Theatre, where she presented 
her intimate revue, “Elsie Janis At 
Home. He appeared with Miss Janis 
in London for four months and re-, 
turned to New York last September, 
going on a special trip tp 
coast with Miss Janis fjr 
in vaudeville.
—- Hjs present appearance in New 
York is his first engagement in musical 
comedy on — Broadway, and he has 
scored an emphatic hit, attracting 
much attention not only because of 
his acting ability, but because of his 
excellent singing voice.

_ Eighteen Dances.
An orchestra played a programme 

of 18 dances, with three extras and 
several encores. Every part of the 
large floor had been waxed with espes 
cial consideration for the large number 
who might wish to enjoy the light 
fantastic; but many were seen more in- «II Druggists.

EMPRESS
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYNo

ma lthe Pacific 
ten weeks THE MAN LIEE 

PASSED BY“GERALD CRANSTON’S 
LADY”ONLY THE MOTHER 

KNOWS 
ABOUT THE 

COUGHS AND COLDS 
OF THE CHILDREN

Fury and folly, raids and revenge, 
money and madness.

A Superb Cast Including Hobart 
Bosworth, Eva Novak, Cullen Lan
dis, Jane Novak.

The powerful story of a man who 
buys and pays for a woman’s title and 
social position, considering love as “sim
ply amusement for fools."SMOKER AND SOCIAL 

ENJOYABLE EVENT EXTRA-COMEDYIt Is bard to keep them from taking 
cold; they will run out of doors not 
properly dad, or have on too much 
clothing; play too hard and get over
heated, and cool off too suddenly; get 
their feet wet; Idck off \he bedclothes 
at night, and do a dozen things the 
mother can’t prevent 

The prompt use of
H, id's A T*K ?njoy,abIe smoker and socialUT. W ova S was held by the Water Works Em-

Naviatav Pme Svnm P 0^es’ ^*socIati°n in their club rooms 
Norway * lllO oyrtip last evening. With James McCarthy,

will check the cough or cold before ^eefiel!!!tr,0,n^ht“so=iation in the chair, 
any serious lung trouble can possibly . fu * 1Jl”ter“t was an address 
develop. Pven by His Worship Mayor Potts on

Mrs. Everett E. Keetch, R.R. No. 2, Litizenstilp The following programme 
Fredericton. N. B., writes: “My little carned out:—George Ballantyne, 
boy, aged nine years, had a dreadful !.,obn s°loJ Fred Hayter, bag pipe selçc- 
coid which left him with a bad cough. ®ons* doh" N uttal. son8i Sid Cole of 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup the b- Montrose, song; Chas. Ray- 
and after using three bottles he was cr°ft song; Mr. Abrahams, of Mont- 
completely relieved. I would advise ail rose, monologues; Bert Alchorn, song; 
mothers to uee this remedy for their John Gibb, accompanied by Piper Hay- 
children as it Is an excellent medicine.” ter, sword dance and Highland Fling;

For sale at all druggists and dealers. Samuel Ewart, monologue; Joseph Lon-
— don, step dance; Harry Lowe, song;

Address by Commissioner R. W. Wig- 
. j more, honorary president of the asso- 
■ | elation. After a hearty vote of thanks 

of the members of the association 
extended to those who assisted on the 
programme the evening was brought 
to a close by singing the National An- “ 
them. ■

“STEP LIGHTLY” Jack White Comedy.

Waterworks Employes Have a 
Good Programm 
and Com. Wigmore Speak.

Mayor

UNIQUE UNIQUE
TONIGHT TOMORROW

A Thrilling Tale of 
New York Night Life Wm. Desmond

As a rollicking cowboy in a 
breezy actional picture. 
Properly named a double- 
barrelled comedy drama of 
a millionaire puncher.

If “RIDIIM’ PRETTY”üiMiiy/.vamin
IE

lirai] ALSO SECOND THRILLER 
AND

comedy
J “INTO THE NET” “Sea Legs”Also "TELEPHONE GIRL” Series.was

.

r
m

BEACON LIGHT CLASS.
The Beacon Light class of the Pleas- 

ont Point Sunday school met last 
ing at the home of Mrs. William Gray, 
West Saint John, with the president, 
Mrs. W. E. Hamm, in the chair. A 
sum of money was voted for Sunday 
school work and plans were made for 
the presentation of a play in the near 
future. Mrs. H. King, who has been 
away for the winter, was warmly wel
comed home. Guests for the evening 
were Mrs. J. E. Rupert, Mrs. John 
Hamm and Mrs. George Jones, all of 
West Saint John. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
John Hamm.

| 5;* 3 ’•«to even
's j w
Si ê

60c35c j !
(I 01 tin)(4 os. tin)

. A morning glass
of bubbling
Optimism VENETIAN

GARDENSANDREWS
Liver Salt TONIGHT

Dancing 9 to 12
Alsc Saturday Afternoon 4 to A:

FREE
TRIALFITS

BIRTHDAY PARTYIf you have Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Slck- 
Convulsoins—no matter how bad 8 TONIGHT

VETS HALL, WELLINGTON ROW 
All ex-service men cordially Invited.

15564-4-10

ness or
—write today for my FREE trial treat
ment. Used successfully 25 years. Give 

and explain case. DR. C. M. SIMP-age
SON, 1396 West 44th Strest, CLEVE-

All above with Free Tube, etc.
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ALICE TERRY 

CONWAY TEARLE 
WALLACE BEERY 
HUNTLY GORDON 

THE world has waited 
to sec William Vaughn 

Moody’s great stage play 
on the screen.
StuurU by WsMooar Young 
Aititti— by Benjamin Glazer 
PndmetÀ by

LOUIS B. MAYER

REBECCA BRODY
Violiniste in the 

Nightly Concerts.

Bach to Regular Price*

gooi#Y: ;ar
BELTING

I

Greater production follows 
its use on all hinds of drives

i ¥
I

Goodyear means Good Wear

■ L.'., — ,i--- ,L. JÀ

30x3/4
$045

With Free Tube

Guaranteed for 6,000 miles. 
See other prices in this size—all 
with Tube thrown in.

tli

1m. f\: I PALACE
r L>:’i

WEDNESDAY . 
and THURSDAY

I v ■-

Bciîh Outcast* in the 
Stohn

They wanted to send the little orphan to an institution, but that 
■ being parted from his beloved dog. Together they fled into a 

terrific blittard.
meant

SEE

Jackie Coogan
-------- IN--------

A Boy of Flanders
From Oui da’s Classic of Childhood, "A Dog of Flanders.”

Al RFRTA VAUCHAN in “THE TELEPHONE GIRL” 
” 1NA MAY LAWRENCE. SOLOIST _ ,

i
BIG EASTER MATINEE TODAY

IMPERIAL T0NI6HTONE
SHOW

FROM 7 TO 8.30 O’CLOCK

Stewart, their pastor, was chairman 
and participated In some of the musi
cal numbers. Ensign and Mrs. W. G 
Friend, officers of the Brindley street 
corps received the visiting singers. 
The programme consisted of negro 
spiritual songs and many of the popu
lar melodies of the south, sung with 
sweetness and beautiful harmony. Sev
eral new selections were introduced In
to the programme, which-has been 
given in part several times with fine 
effect in the city.

Drive around today or rush your mail order, enclosing proper amount.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
’Phone M. 4112Open Nights104 Duke Street

l/i

Given Away—Oil and Tubes
At Guarantee Tire Sale
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QUEEN SQUARE -Ttiurs.-fri.-Sat.
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Thundering
■ ” AOotSTzuaoe ^ just turn
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V t1 Lcwith JACK HOLT. . lOlLWIUOH, H#W WSf^.-JWCMOW 840914 .

Funny Face Contest
Twenty-flve tickets 

will be given away to 
the children drawing 
the funniest face with 
the least number of 
lines to show the 
“LAST LAUGH.’’

Leave your Draw
ings at Canadian Uni
versal Film Co., Saint 
John, N. B. 
ings must be in by 
Monday morning.

(Watch for the “LAST LAUGH” coming to the Queen Square Theatre)
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NORMA TALMADGE 

In Her Sweetest StoryTOMORROW!

IMPERIAL ,66 9 9

A PLAY OF SPRINGTIME LOVE that lived through life’s 
cold winter; a play of emotions; a play of a wife’s secrets, 

things no one but the man and woman know; a play of mysteries, 
for all of wedlock’s secrets are. You’ll be happier for seeing it; 
wives will know their husbands better; husbands will love their 
wives more.

Second Easter Attraction

The Picture Triumph
from tha famous

:Stags success
ANNA MALENFANT—Contralto 

PERFECTLY CHARMING PROGRAMME

MATINEE 
15c., 25c., 35c.

EVENING 
35c., 50c.

' 1
m

i
hfel

TOMORROW;
Alice Terry, Conway Tearle, Wal
lace Beery and Huntley Gordon In 

“THE GREAT DIVIDE” 
Rebecca Brody, Violiniste

n a

GAIETY
Wednesday 

\ And 
Thursday
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\EXHIBITION Plucky Saint John Girl Routs
Thieves and Recovers LootClippers

$1.49
iMotor Boat and Yatch Suppliesm >i MANAGER GETS 

AN ASSISTANT
-

F
Miss Ethel Ross, 19 years of age, 

performed a plucky act early yesterday 
morning and prevented two burglars 
from robbing the store of Benny Sharpe 
Garden street, with whom she is 
ployed.

Miss Ross had been working late at 
the store and had reached home about 
1.80 a.m. She lives across the street 
from the store. She saw a man acting 
suspiciously in the street, went out and 
found two men in the store. She called 
for help and this scared the men. One 
ran up Garden street and

iis Chases Burglars Now is the time to get your boat in 
shape for the Summer 
can 
water.

Cheat the barber of that 
weekly trim and all its 
waiting while time is so 
precious.

You’ll save good 
as well, for Clippers 
but only $1.49 here 
here only.

What a

season so you 
enjoy many pleasant days on thecm- i

1 » G. W. Frost Appointed in 
Reorganization for

We carry a complete line of Yacht * 
Hardware and Marine Paints and Var
nishes including:—

S?Ivd;JUmbuckle*’ Thimbles, Cleats, - Swivels, Steering Wheels. 
WireRope, Chain, Galvd. Blocks, Headlights, Cabin Door Locks 

SfW Copper Paint, Varnish Stains, Hand and Ring 
Yacht Zinc White, Gloss and Semi-Gloss Marine Enamel, Rex-Spar

Varnish.
And everything to make your craft spic and span for the

money 
cost1 \w

i- anc Fairl) * y i
**11 convenience 

and economy to families 
in general I Hurry, for an 
extra good thing like this 
waits for nobody.

jthe other 
along City Road, toward Mill street.

The latter had the loot which had 
been gathered up in a bag and Miss 
Rota caught hold of the bag to take 
it a^ay from him. After dragging her 

ar as Dorchester street the man 
let go his booty and disappeared. Miss 
Ross then went back to the store and 
notified the police.

SECRETARY IS TO
BE NAMED LATER

I

as
City is to be Asked to Make 

Extensive Repairs to 
Roof.

> Im

Electric
Curlers

$1.49

season.ONE SESSION MARKS 
RETURN TO SCHOOL

m

Qs. McAVITY SAt a meeting of the Exhibition As
sociation directors, last night, reports 
submitted showed that arrangements 
for the 1925 fair were well along. 
Among important matters discussed 
were the condition of the roof of the 
main building and some changes in 
the management' of the exhibition.

ORGANIZATION CHANGES

)
r

11-17

King Street
8

Attendance Good After - Easter 
Recess—High School June 

Closing in Imperial.
♦

ETHEL ROSS t
m The public schools reassembled this 

morning after the Easter holidays and 
in spite of the rain the attendance was 
up to average. The late morning 
downpour gave the children 
sion. In most of the schools Easter ex
amination papers have been completed 
and among some scholars the standing 
to date is known. A final set of ex
aminations will begin early in June.

It is expected Tuesday, June 30, will 
be school closing day and there is 
every probability that the High School 
graduaiton exercises will take place in 
the Imperial Theatre, which has again 
-been placed at the disposal of Super
intendent S. A. Worrell and Principal 
W. J. S. Myles.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 15

A-M- P.M.
4.17 High Tide .... 4.48 

10.38 Low Tide 
6.30 Sun Sets

The Season’s Leading 
Values in

The committee which had the mat
ter of organization in charge reported 
that they had arrange that H. A. Por
ter, who has been secretary and 
ager for several years, would remain 
as general manager but would be re
lieved of a great deal of the detail of 
office. G. W. Frost, who has been super
intendent of the grounds since 1920, 
hat been promoted to be assistant 
ager. The up-town offices will be 
vacated on May 1 and the administra- 

I tion offices opened on the grounds with 
I Mr. Frost in charge. A new secretary 
will also be appointed in the near 
future.

iV • High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises.

m Another nifty time and money saver at a price that's 
powerfully nice. Both halves of this advertisement show 
you the way to have your hair always done at home for 
less.

*11.02man- 7.10 one ses-jbrX:

opcoatsmi

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. man-

fHpH POLICE FIND
An auto bumper was picked up in 

Mill street last evening by Policeman 
Phmney.

COMING FROM KENTUCKY
The Board of Trade this morning 

received a letter from a gentleman in 
Louisville, Ky., stating that it was the 
intention of his family to visit Saint 
John this, summer and asking for in
formation aboüt the city. This has' been 
forwarded.

ALWAYS 100 CUT PRICES 100 KING ST.
If its style you seek; if it’s durable fabrics 

you want; if it’s pleasing patterns you de
mand; if its high class tailoring you desir 
you get them all here in any one of these value
giving groups.

1, fter May 1 Mr. Porter will have his 
private office in the Ritchie building 
and this will be used by the association 
for the pürpose of holding meetings

I

SCOUTS GO HIKINGNew Glassware
In Solid Color Effects

etc.IF BUILDING REPAIRS
The committee appointed to look 

into the condition of the roof of the 
main building repotted that it was 
found extensive repairs were necessary. 
It was found that the dome could be 
saved by being properly painted. A 
resolution was adopted setting out that 
the roof should be properly renewed 
without delay first in order to save the 
building and also because, unless this 
is done, exhibitors cannot in fairness 
be asked to risk valuable goods in the 
building nor will they,' even if asked, 
be willing to do so. It was also set 
out that the president and the two 
vice-presidents be g committee to take 
such steps as may'be needful to bring 
this matter before the common council.

\

I. ;&
Boys Enjoy Tramps to Duck 

Cove and Hours on The 
Beach.

\ /

GOING TO CUBA 
The Misses Elva and Hazel Fair- 

weather who are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Leach, Main street, will 
leave on Friday evening for New York *25 *30 *35Mayonaise Dishes, Berry Bowls, Candy Jars, Candle

sticks, Flower Bowls, Comports, Flower Baskets, etc.
:

'

Bp1 i DUring the Easter holidays the Boy 
Scouts of St. Jude’s Church troop, West 

enroute to Cuba where they will join Saint John, took advantage of the 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. H. W. bright mornings to goon hikes and hold 
Fairweather, formerly of 115 Burpee council meetings on the shore at Duck 
avenue.

W. H HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-83 PRINCESS ST.

■ •
J

IR Men's Shop, 2nd FloorCove. The Wolf Cubs went yesterday 
morning to the shore, under the leader- 

LEAVES TOMORROW ship of Senior Sixer Douglas Wright
Rev. A. H. Moore, M. A., president ??d Assistant Cubmaster Douglas 

of University of King’s College, Hali- MacLenan- With colors flying and 
fax, who is to address the Canadian marchlnK briskly they made a fine ap- 
Club tonight, is to leave tomorrow Pearar>c^ with 18 of the 19 members 
morning for Halifax. On the way lie ln attendance. The boys left at 11 
will addrSBs the Canadian Club in Am- and arrived at Duck Cove at 11.46. 
herst tomorrow evening. There they built fires and prepared

_________ dinner. The meeting was opened by
THORNE LODGE CONCERT the Srand howl and promise, after 

A concert was given in Thorne Lodge 
hall/last night under the auspices of W

AS
eludedi Sketch, “An Odd Jo™Man” men/fro^thelead**1».t?le. *nnou”=e" 
F. p. Owens and E. L. Cuthbertson, meetinJ w„nM Si' *5? solo, Wm. McEachern; piano solo, Wal- * * 4 Frlday at

SbS| we^to Du‘kyCoveSe0,,d’ T* T*

Miss Helf»n whMtnn anA xi7«™ t» went Cove, under the directionMiss Helen Wheaton and Wm. R-' of Scoutmaster Harry Fowler and As
sistant Cubmaster Douglas MacLenan. 
The Scouts applauded heartily the sing
ing and the discipline of the cubs. The 
howl of the cubs was declared 
terpiece. The boys marched home to the 
music of the bugle played by Scout
master Fowler.

{

t

Boy’s Soifs-Big Special
$12.75

Brock
Hats MADE IN SAINT JOHN a.m.

The committee appointed to name 
the chairmen of the various committees 
made, the following nominations. Agri
cultural and dairy, R. R. Patchcll; 
amusements and concessions, G. D. 
Ellis; buildings and grounds, Garnet 
W. Wilson; cattle and other live stock, 
James Bremner, Jr-; fruits and flowers, 
H. E. Goold; Industrial exhibits, W. J. 
Wetmore; educational exhibit, Thomas 
Nagle; machinery hall, A. L. Foster; 
publicity, H. H. Scovil; public safety, 
John Thornton; tickets, F. B. Scho
field; transportation and accommoda
tion, G. L. Warwick; women’s work, 
Mrs. M. E. Lawrence. The report was 
adopted.

A. L. Foster, chairman of the ma
chinery hall committee, reported that 
arrangements were well under way for 
a more comprehensive “Made in Saint 
John” exhibit this year and D. Magee 
spoke along the same lines. Other 
mittees reported on contracts already 
made for special features for the show 
this year.

F. A. Dykeman, president of the As
sociation, was in the chair and there 
was a good attendance df members.

hi
“A Hat for Every Face.”"x- 4 th Floor.7

New Colors. New Shapes 
The Hat That Keeps 

Its Shape and / 
Appearance

MptVq Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, 
ivj.cn o Neckwear, Hats, Shoes, 
Etc.—Street Floor.

man

if
Price $6.00 Steen. Walter Kinsella acted a» the 

accompanist for the evening.

IS MADE LIFE MEMBER
The Easter meeting of the Women’s 

Missionary Society of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church was held last 
evening at the home of Mrs. C. H. 
Hutchings. All took part in respon
sive reading, and selections from the 
study book, “China’s Real Revolution” 
were read. A pleasing feature was the 
presentation of a life membership cer1- 
tifleate to Mrs. F. E- Morrissey. The 
Easter envelopes were opened and a 
good sum realized. Mrs. A. D. Mc
Leod was elected delegate to the 
branch meeting at Fredericotn in June, 
and Mrs, C. H. Hutchings, alternate.

JHgE, Other makes $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00 Scovil Bros., Ltd.a mas-HAT

m
nil F. S. THOMASitfl com- MARRIED 25 YEARS «■

539 to 545 Main St
y Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Puddy of 

West Saint John Honored on 
Anniversary.

mg
BM'fi 5

I

Carpet Squares at Special PricesMrs. Jane Burgess
Dead at Âge of 850

li
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Puddy, 202 St.

vrHrmvrwriCT Jfmcs street’ West Saint John, were
A CArE , pleasantly surprised last evening when
An echo of the dog case heard yes- friends called to help them celebrate 

terday morning m the Police Court the 25th anniversary of their wedding, 
against Robert Crawford, provincial Many beautiful gifts were presented 
constable, came today when Policeman to the guests «f honor. A nice wed- 
Thomas answered a call at 7 o clock 
this morning from Mr. Crawford, who 
complained of dogs running about on 
his lawn and destroying flower beds, 
at his residence in Paradise row. Po
liceman Thomas investigated and while 

... i there an Airedale happened along with-
us and many years ago. She had no j out a collar. He was taken in custody 

c l dren, and lived with Mrs. Hun- by the officer and lodged in a cell. It is 
ter, her step-daughter, who cared for 
her tenderly during her illness. Be
sides Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Burgess leaves 
one sister, Miss Sarah C. McFee- of 
Leinster street, and a large circle of 
relatives and friends. Her body will 
be taken on the noon train on Triday 
to Apohaqui for interment in the fam
ily lot. A funeral service will be held 
at the house here at 11 o’clock Friday 
morning.

E
. j

1 iiMrs. Jane Burgess, wife of the late 
John Burgess of Apohaqui, died this 
morning at the home of her step
daughter, Mrs- J. W. Hunter, 36 Mil- 
lidge avenue, aged 85 years.
Burgess, who was Miss Jane McFee, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William McFee, - of Germain Brook, 
Saint John county, resided for many 
years In Apohaqui, but came to Saint 
John' to reside after the death of her

-

Just now, which is the most appropriate time for the installing of bright, 

new floor covering, we offer you an opportunity to purchase room-size rugs at 

a big reduction from usual prices. The arrival of our big spring stock, and 

the necessity of making room on our display racks, has forced us to displace 

many of our samples, which aye being priced so low that you cannot afford 

to put off buying. Included in the lot are Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Tap

estry and Jute, in all sizes. Make your choice early 1

s V'7
* .

" Mrs.
ding cake, with 25 candles, was the 
centre of the dining table. Mr. Puddy, 
who is a popular member of the local 
Customs staff, w-as also warmly con
gratulated by C. B. Lockhart, collector 
of customs, and his fellow officers at 
the Fort of Saint John.

:r ;
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WILL SELL BUSINESS
The C. H. Jackson business on King 

Square is to be sold at public auction, 
as the relatives of the late citizen do 
not intend to continue it. With the 
removal of the familiar signboard, a 
business that has stood for over forty 
years in the same spot will lose its 
landmark intimacy.

probable he will be sent to the Animal 
Rescue League home if not claimed by 
the owner.Hear Arthur Middleton Sing in Saint 

John After He leaves the City COL E. T. STURDEE 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

■

I

Such a possibility seems almost incredible, and yet, this 
wonderful privilege awaits you. Think of being able to hear 
Mr. Middleton’s marvellously rich baritone voice as you sit 
in your home in Saint John when he is hundreds,—thous
ands—of miles from here. And, as you listen, to be enrap- 
tured with the amazing fidelity of tonal sweetness and perfect 
expression that will delight you at tonight’s concert at the 
Imperial. Such a treat is made possible by

0
Re-elected by Femhill Cemetery 

Company Directors—Other 
Officers and Committee*.

I Brunswick Chapter
Bridge Enjoyed 91 Chaw Lott g Swar“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
The Fernhill Cemetery Company di- “ou tell me why

rectors, elected at the annual meet- the /ain today made
mg last week held their first meeting think about trout
yesterday and elected . officers for the h p»»
HT ,,Col~E' T' stu.rdee> who has “Habit,” said Hiram,
held the office of president for some ..Mind the times when
few years, asked that lus name be we used to 
withheld from the nomination in or- up Buchanan’s Brook 
der that other directors might succeed afore the ice was gone 
to this office. His objections were over- from the aidgea o’the 
ruied however, and lie was unanimous- brook in the woods 
ly returned to office^ E L. Rising was above the mill-dam?” 
re-elected Vice-president. .<t do>- said the re-

. . C°m™“tees- porter, “and I suppose
T he lot committee were elected as {here are boys doing 

f"ll°WS= E\L' R:smg- Hanmgton, lt yet. Do you remem-
f' Ar^tr°nir F. A Kinnear, bcr the Sabbath on
A C Blair, I hos. Bell Col. E. T. which four of us went 
Sturdee. The following directors- were Kshing in that brook
Hon f G lnrV°T:!fc instead of going to Sunday school? 
î? b ’p i t^m?bc,I’.H- And how we made a fire and cleaned

Colin C. Carmichael, of tile travel- . e-7 A. Kim- tile fish and cooked them liv holding
ing staff of the Canadian Oils Co., *klent k ex officioH W|‘" “Ï them ovcr the flre on a pointed
Ltd., this city, left for Moncton on L.7,H-i eX"0fBe,° membtr o{ green stick? We were not quite at
the noon train. Jle will assume the r p ciavtoii was reannnint a Pcace Wlth our bmlls that day—but
management of.the Montcon branch of intendent with K r R ! .P.. t,ed suPfi'- even without salt those trout did have 
this Canadian business, in place of J. ™JtTnt simerintendent \t!s V* “A' “ delici!?,US1 flav,,r' WeU, I suppose the 
Holly Lounsbury, who has resigned « " >I,SS M' O- rain will do a lot of good.”
Mr. Carmichael is a well-known road W.Vrenan & WpLen'te^f' th" .u'X”’ kir” ,SBid,Hiram’ “it’11 llelP 
man and was formerly engaged in the cemetery a lowering device taV thî {m, briMŸs an nlabe the grass jump.

-”■ "■A-Li1-s»?V*™rw“™rr,•A'SAls1tbe directors with much appreciation, need it-yes, sir.” 7

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
held a successful bridge of 32 tables 
last evening at the home of Mrs. R. 
H. Cushing, who was hostess for the 
occasion. The guests were received 
by Mrs. Cushing and Mrs. J. William 
Hart, regent, and Mrs. Herbert S. 
Mayes, vice-regent. The beautiful 
rooms were verry attractive, lighted 
only with many candles. Mrs. Cyrus 
Shumway won the lady’s first prize, 
and Mrs. W. H. Shaw the second ; S. 
R. Weston the gentleman’s first and 
Gerald Foster second.
Sharp and Ronald Miller won the 
lucky prizes. The conveners for the 
event were Mrs. John Montgomery, 
Mrs. J. H. Barton and Mrs. Herbert 
Mayes.

■ aHornbeam,

*> li
Mi "Si -Mr. Middleton's Records for

The NE A EDISON
Phonograph

, t

Gabardine Coatsfishin’go

This is the coat that answers a double purpose. It may be used as a dressy 
coat and also as one to keep off showers. Then as well it makes a Splendid 
top coat, particularly so when you buy one with the weight of cloth 
made of.

—the Phonograph which alone Recreates that most delicate 
of all instruments, the human voice, so faithfully that even 
the sensitive, trained ears of eminent musical critics are 
absolutely unable to distinguish between the living music and 
its Re-creation by the New Edison, in direct comparison
tests, several of which have been conducted in this city,_
the daring tests which only the New Edison has 
Here Mr. Middleton, and the Artists who accompany him, at 
L*t’ Imperial Theatre tonight, then come and hear Mr. Mid
dleton’s Re-created voice on the New Edison in the Phono
graph Department of

) ours are

Miss Hazel These garments are English make on 
lan shoulders, with slash pockets.

Just drop in some time and try some on. You'll like the fit. 
Two qualities, $35.00, $40.00.
Just see our new Crepe Ties, $1.50.
You’ll find our Gloves will please you

good lines with plenty of room, rag-

:>• y ever stood. 4m $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.25 «
TAKES MONCTON POST.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. 
63 King Street

i

Ajf§Ê
> W. H.THORNE & CO. LTD.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturdays until 10 P. M. MEN and WOMEN! Watch Tomorrow’s Times 
For Special Prices—LOUIS GREEN 89 Charlotte StreetP
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